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1 pure, as holy, as just, as faithful and good; 
I all that is wise, powerful ami great; all that 
| ia or can be desirable to attain unto, they 
; ascribe unto the Being of the soul’s worship.

To all such, he is the Highest, the Holiest 
and the Best. Therefore, while it is desir
able that every worshipful soul should have 
the best possible ideal of the Divine Being, as 

i the subject of its reverence arid worship, it 
is not important that all should have the' 
same ideal; or that all should be- able to ex- _ _ ________ MUM, U(i.
”eis» ^ arl ij1 creating in himself j ed, as good or evil. That the good tree could
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the human heart or affection, which led one 
to seek self-indnlgence' for the purpose of 
selfish gain or gratification. He recognized 
the presence of this impulse in the mere car
nal man, as that which generally prevailed 
with him, and which gave character to his 
activities. That in one, who had not come 
under the influences of spiritual regenera
tion, this selfish and sensual impulse is su
preme; and becomes, to all intents and pur
poses, the god of its service. He classified 
the impulses to which the human spirit is 
subject, as being either good o" evil; and he 
likened the status from which these impulses 
arose, to trees producing fruit; and said, the 
tree was’to be known by the fruit it produc-

, 5s"»Kr» p.4UK,—soteuon or the wifi liny p^ spiriisat the Divine ideal. But it is important that [ not produce evil fruit; neither could the cor- 
woric—Medicine administered taaiitoHito tEKn .i every, aspiring soul, should, for itself,. have j rupt trees produce good fruit; and that the 
Hands -Manifestations inBrori Daylight—vi-ieieFuiiiis ■ sufficient faith to undertake the exercise of • trees producing evil fruit, were to be hewn 
seen. Miscellaneous AdTtttismema. i its best art to idealize a Being in character j down and destroyed.

f worthy of his highest intellectual and moral 1
powers; and that, in life and het, he should 
make himself at one with such ideal. In

He taught likewise, that the two, or oppos
ing conditions of spirit could not rule in the 
individual at the same time. That the pres
ence of the one, is a clear indication of the 
absence of the other. That the constitution 
of the human spirit is such, that it cannot 
serve God and Mammon. It cannot love self 
supremely and at the same time love God. 
And, consequently, when self-love is of a 
character t?HnduIge in selfish gain, pleasure, 
or gratification at the expense of any of the 
moral virtues, the individual may be certain 
that the love of God is absent, and that the 
heart is carnal, and is to represented as 
the corrupt tree, in full bearing-producing 
its corrupt fruit.
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"life Ideal of a Perfect and Divine Being*

BY MON. JOEL TIFFANY.

Slaving defined the religious nature in the 
human individual, as being that from which 
proceeds ihe impulse to seek completeness in 
every Apartment of its existence, that it

this way lie will call into active exercise, 
his highest and best faculties, that he may 
realize his loftiest aspirations, by complete
ness of spiritual manhood.

The great value to be derived from exer
cising the soul in its intellectual, moral and 
religious art, consists in strengthening and 
invigorating the soul in its every faculty 
and function, by means of which it attains 
to completeness of life.and character. This 
exorcise causes the soul to act from, and to 
live in, its holiest and best spiritual state; 
an 1 to asdiwcontinually for that, which is 
to it, its ^nfuest, holiest and best. This of-1

ology, that the individual human must bo 
a perfect and Divine Being is regenerated before he mt. we or perceive the 

ewenHarw call forth the highest powers of kingdom of God. That is, before he can per- 
the human spirit. Such perfect being, as a ccive the Spirit of the universe in its true 
standard of attainment, as a revelation of! character as the Creator and Governor of all 

things; that the birth of the spirit, to enable 
one to perceive spiritual things, is as essen
tial as the birth of the flesh, to enable one to 
see material or carnal things; that that 
which comes of the flesh is flesh; and that

the actual and the possible, is of inestimable 
value to the aspiring soul. It presents the 
character and attributes of the human spirit 
in their loveliest and divinest manifestation.
It awakens in the soul a deep and holy love, 
such as nothing else can do. It gives amay receive of the infinite fullness of which 8’1C'1 as, nothing else can do. It gives a 

existence is but a feeble manifestation, it deeper, truer faith in God, and in human 
follows, that it is from this nature that all i possibilities; and points to the kinship of 
true aspirations arise. Oue who feels and !^e human with the Divine of the universe.
cognizes these aspirations in their deep sig
nificance, is necessarily caused to idealize a

. The Christian ideal of the life and charac-

be such that there can be no necessary ser
vice so humble, that he cannot lovingly per
form it. ”

Every one knows that this requirement 
does not comport with the feelings, purposes 
and actions of man, while living under the 
dominion of his carnal and selfish nature. 
It is well known that such an one is not wil
lingly subject to this law of God, neither in
deed can be be, because i£ is not in his na
ture; and, therefore, until spiritual regener
ation, he cannot receive the kingdom. And 
if he desire to receive it, or to find the way 
thereto, he must begin by obeying this com
mandment. He must cease doing those things 
which in spirit it prohibits; and until ne 
succeeds in doing so, he will make no pro
gress in doing those things which the com
mandments enjoin.

In his Sermon on the Mount Jesus inter-

shalt not bear false witness.” In spirit thou 
shalt not be untruthful. Thou shalt think 
no thought, thou shalt indulge in no feeling, 
thou shalt cherish no desire, thou shalt pur
pose no act, thou shalt seek no condition, not 
consistent with the perfect attributes of the 
heavenly Father. But in doing any or all of 
these forbidden things, thou shalt not seek 
to be known, or to be believed to beany thing 
different from that which you know your
self, in spirit to be. Neither in life, in feel
ing, in desire or in act, shalt thou bear false 
WltOd98*

Now what shall be said? The intuitions 
of every earnest soul affirm that these things 
are so; that these things must be so./If the 
Divine kingdom is to become established in 
the human spirit, where the heavenly Father 
is to dwell consciously, in all his Divine per
fections, such soul must become the temple 
for his indwelling presence. Therefore, it 
must become purified, and cleansed/rom all • 
that is unclean, impure, unholy, or that 
which maketh a lie. It must become, in 
spirit, a holy temple, wherein Divinity itself 
doth sit as a refiner and purifier, until his 
own image and likeness are reflected there
in. What can become nwi#»K-evldent than 
the fact, that the spirit of truth cannot abide 
in a soul filled with falsehood and deceit? 
That the spirit of purity cannot dwell in a 
soul defiled with lust? That fie spirit of 
Justice cannot rule in the heart of one whose 
business and purpose in life is to create and 
maintain unjust relations? That the spirit 
of fidelity can find no lodgment in the soul 
of one who seeks to become unfaithful in his 
relations to, and intercourse with, the world. 
What can become more self-evident than that 
all such in character must become spiritual
ly regenerated before they can see the king
dom of God.

If salvation consists In attaining wwirit 
of oneness in life, character and action with 
the spirit of the Divine Father, and which, 
according to the teachings of Jeeos, consti
tutes the atonement, then tIm worir to.be ac- 
complished4n the soul to fit ii»for M pres
ence of the eternal kingdom thereto, admits 
-of no uncertainty -4f ut^gtlestiiflF requiring 
discussion. It becomes one of the self-evi
dent facts of the consciousness, which no

Divine Being as the subject of love, rever
ence and worship; because, in one’s imper
fect spiritual status, he cannot love, rever
ence and worship without an ideal; but it 
should be understood by the religiously in
fidel, that in shell worship in the presence of* 
an ideal, it is not the form of the ideal that 

- is worshiped, it is that inner presence, which 
the ideal is intended to represent. It is the 
divinity of spirit which is supposed to meet 
the soul in the presence of its highest ideal, 
with which it seeks to commune in its wor
ship. The form is used to collect the thoughts, 
and give a sense of actual presence, which 
serves to steady and poise the mind, while 
engaging in the act of worship.

The worshipers of Brahm, who believe in, 
and practice the use of, images in their wor
ship, and who prostrate themselves, and hum
ble themselves in the presence of these 

' images, do not worship the image. They 
understand that the image of itself is of no 
value; that it has no intelligence or power 
of its own. They look beyond the material 
form, and use it only as an outward symbol 
of an inward presence. The intelligent Bud
dhist uses the symbol of the presence of 
Brahm, for the purpose of aiding himself in 
collecting his thoughts, and fixing his mind 
upon the invisible spirit with which he seeks 
communion.

Those who believe Jesus to be a perfect 
revelation of the Divine Being, and to whom 
he appears the very God, and who worship 
in his ideal presence, do not worship the in- 

' dividual and finite; or that which is mutable 
and mortal, in him.' He becomes to them 
their most perfect ideal of all that is heaven- 
lyand divine. To such, he becomes, in life, 
in truth, in purity, in holiness, in love, in 
wisdom, will and power, a personation of the 
absolute Father; and in their worship of 
that personation of the Divine Spirit, in its 
highest manifestation, they worship the Di
vine, not the human. And as such, in their 
status, Jesus becomes to them the living and 
true God. »

This religious element, when developed in
to consciousness, is essentially the same in 
all men. It is as really so, as is the intel
lectual and rational element; or the moral 
element. ^No two individuals, who are im
perfectly developed in their intellectual and 
moral status, can possess precisely the same 
ideals of the Infinite and Absolute Spirit of 
the universe. The ideal is necessarily a crea
tion of the intellectual faculties and the 
moral perceptions, and cognitions, and con
sequently it must exist, if at all, in every 
one according to the intellectual and moral 
status of its possessor. Therefore, theologic 
ideas of God will differ as the intellectual 
and moral status differs; and, hence, one’s 
theological conceptions become a measure of 
his. intellectual and moral character. But 
in one essential particular, the ideal of Deity 
is the same in ail. who recognize the Divine 
Existence; and especially with all really re
ligious minds. To all such souls, the Infinite

ter of Jesus, is born of the soul’s need. He 
is conceived to be divine, because all con
ceivable elevation of human character alone, 
is not sufficient to reach the absolute need of
the affections. Therefore to supply such 
need, some one must become divinely hu- 
man; and Jesus, as history and art have pre-. 
seated him, answers to this demand. In pre- j

which comes of the spirit is spirit.
As a teacher of the way in which'one must 

seek if he would gain access to the spirit of 
truth, in its inmost significance, he resorted 
to parables; and by declaring what spiritual 
things were to be likened unto in the natur
al plane, he gave such hints, that the mere 
carnal in perception could take the first step 
in the right direction even without spiritual 
enlightenment. He addressed the individual 
wherever he found him, and told him. in
language which he could understand, what 
to seek and what to do; and he caused every

OLHltiU liAm# UUunvlo tv *ll*n Umiailua .lu 11*““ I A«n A_ MA«a»n>«A iLLmA 1 IX v ’it • av *senting Jesus to the world as an object of f mm™J^MWA -J18^ pX.wl^ln the 
love and reverence; as the most perfect t eojMpas^of hrs .x^paeity arui ability. He re- 
4i ftllired of no one a which mmodel for study and imitation; as the most 

complete revelation of human'^possibilities; 
as one having power to summon the world to 
seek its perfect destiny, Christian art has 
done its best, has exhausted its utmost skill; 
and Jesus of Nazareth stands forth as one

compass of his .gap
quired of no one a faith which could not 
through obedience, be perceived and ascer
tained to be true and just.-

In all his teachings he recognized the fact 
that that which is spiritual in man is not at 
first perceived. Therefore the command-

preted the commandment, “Thou shalt not 
kill/ as embracing in its spirit all purposes 
and^ctions in which feelings of unkindness, 
Hl wilt or contempt were present, dictating 
the action, or influencing the conduct. 
Therefore he taught, that every feeling, pur
pose and action, which antagonized with 
love in its desire to bless, and to make happy, 
is, according to the Christ system, included 
under the prohibition, “Thou shalt not kill.” 

According to the like teachings of Jesus, 
the heavenly Father is a being of infinite 
purity and holiness. Therefore supreme 
love of God implies a supreme love of 
purity and holiness. Hence, the command
ment, “Thou shalt not commit adultery.” 
According to the understanding of the Jews 
to whom this commandment was originally 
given, it did not signify what Jesus inter
preted it to mean. To the Jew it nad only 
an external and legal signification; but to 
one seeking the kingdom in the Christ sense, 
Jesus interpreted it to meiyhiolute purity 
of heart; such purity as enables one to see 
God; such purity»8 excludes from the mind 
all impure desires, thoughts, feelings and 
actions. This commandment calls upon the 
carnal man to commence the heavenly jour
ney by obeying the prohibition, thou shalt 
not cherish impure desires, impure thoughts, 
or impure feelings toward any person or ob
ject. One may find it difficult to maintain 
such watch and guard over his thoughts and 
feelings, that impuritv of thought may not 
sometimes be thrust upon him. But there 
are none who cannot refuse to cherish such .
thoughts and feelings; there is no one who .' verse to the spirit of the moral virtues, must 
cannot refrain from yielding to their sugges-. ^c resisted and destroyed. These things be
tions. There is no one who cannot obey the i mg so, M hat must man seek and do to find 
commandment Thou shalt not indulge in. j salvation t 
encourage, cherish or practice that which is 
impure, or unholy.

Jesus taught as a part of his system of 
truths, heading to Christ, That God is a be
ing of'absolute justice, therefore supreme 
love of God implies a supreme love of Justice; 
such a love as will cause man to strive with

prophet, priest or theologian can make more 
plain, than is the self-assertion of Divinity 
within, to wit, that every impulse begetting 
in the soul any purpose, desire or wish, ad-

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Women Preach in Twenty Orthodox Pul
pits in Detroit.--Where is the Apostle 
Paul?

all his heart to be just and to do justice in 
wery state and relation in life. The spirit j 
of justice says, Thou shalt not steal, that is, I 
thou shalf nbtdeprive a fellow being of that ’ Ul lUB ni,unuus vt.uu« .ui-uiuuwl vnmeu w 
which is his, or even seek to do so, without I this city—-the four days filled by reports, 
his consent, and without rendering in re-! business and addresses and the whole mark
turn a fair equivalent. This selfish desire to j ed bv earnestness and ability in the carrying 
acquire, to accumulate property, tends to be- • • - •
get a spirit of injustice manifest in the ap
propriation of things to a selfish use, regard
less of the claims of Justice. Audit is the

lo tho Miler ot the Kcligio-PliUosoiihlcai Journal:
Last week the Woman’s Christian Temper

ance Union held its National Annual Meeting 
in the spacious Central Methodist Church of

on of their great work.
Sunday morning our daily newspapers had 

thei^usual list of notices of church services

who, through perfect obedience of divine law, 
attained the stature of perfect manhood; and 
hence became filled with the fullness of the 
Divine Spirit of the universe. The ideal is 
perfect. It calls the unbelieving even to ren
der to it, “the tribute of his admiration and 
his tears.” *

Jesus is presented for the consideration of 
the aspiring soul, as one, who actualized in 
his human life, all those principles essential 
to bring the soul to completeness, and to 
qualify it for receiving consciously, from the 
Spirit of the universe, the influx of all love, 
wisdom, will and power: by means of which 
he came into a state of Di vina Oneness with 
such Spirit. As one who Tiad actualized in 
himself such status, and who could so sneak 
and act therefrom, as to give evidence of 
such attainment, he becomes a teacher of 
the way, by means of which others may at
tain to the same status; which means, ac
cording to his teachings, are within the 
reach of every one possessed in any fair de
gree, of the human faculties. His doctrine 
is, Whosoever will may come to the Christ 
status, and actualize in himself, those prin
ciples and truths, which will unify bis spirit, 
in life, in understanding, in love, in wisdom 
and in will, with the Divine Spirit; and that 
by so doing, he will know the truth whether 
it .be of God.

In his teachings, he assumed as a self- 
evident fact, and, hence, as a conscious truth, 
the being, existence and presence, of the Di
vine Spirit of the universe, as the self-exist
ent, the self-sufficient and real Father of all 
living, conscious beings. He likewise assum
ed the perfection of these Divine attributes, 
as perfect love, perfect wisdom and perfect 
will; which are represented in his human 
childrenpy the moral virtues in their com
pleteness—-to wit, in the spirit of truthful- 
ness, the spirit of purity, the spirit of holi
ness or self-faithfulness; in the spirit of 
justice, fidelity, goodness and all righteous
ness. And he taught that the way to find 
consciously, the Divine Father, consisted in 
becoming perfect in each and all of these 
virtues, as the Father in heaven is perfect. 
He recognized the presence of evil in the 
universe, operating to produce evil results or 
evil fruits. But he traced it to its source in

* Robert & Ingersoll.

ments applicable to him in his carnal con
dition are the first he is called upon to ob
serve and keep, and these commandments 
consist in certain prohibitions, having refer
ence to the first step to be taken by one pro
posing to seek for the coming kingdom. By 
these first commandments one is called upon 
to refrain from doing that which is evil, be
fore he can hope to do, in spirit, that which 
is good. When giving his instructions to the 
young ruler, in answer to his inquiry, What 
he must do to inherit eternal life, Jesus ob
served this order in stating the command
ments to be kept. Said he, Thou shalt not 
kill; Thou shalt not commit adultery; Thou 
shalt not steal; Thon shalt not bear false 
witness; Honor thy Father and Mother; and. 
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.

Taking these commandments in tiieir spir
it, as interpreted by Jesus himself, they in
clude every thing essential to be observed 
and kept to bring the soul to completeness. 
At another time he declared that the whole 
duty of man consisted in loving God supreme
ly and his neighbor as himself. The com
mandment, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, implies that one must 
love with all his heart, the Divine and per
fect attributes, through which alone, the 
Divine Being can become spiritually mani
fest. These attributes are known as the 
various manifestations of Divine love, and 
good will, in truth, in purity, in holiness, in, 
justice, in fidelity, in every possible relation 
in life. And one’s supreme love of these at
tributes is to become manifest in the spirit 
dictating his purposes and actions. There
fore the test by which Jesus determined the 
spiritual status of the individual, was, "In
asmuch as ye have done these things unto 
one of the least of these, ye have done them 
unto me.”

Jesus taught his disciples, that the heaven
ly Father is a being of infinite love and ten
derness; that he is more ready to bestow 
good gifts upon all, than are earthly parents 
to give good things to their children. There
fore, according to the system, taught by 
Jesus as the way to the heavenly kingdom, 
the first great commandment is, Thou shalt 
not do unto afellow being, anything which, 
in spirit, is not dictated by a pure and holy 
love for humanity, individually and collec
tively. That one’s love for humanity must

presence of this spirit, in the rich, the avari
cious, the miserly, and the speculating man, 
which stimulates him to activity, and which 
causes him to adopt a great variety of meth
ods for acquiring property which are in 
violation of the commandment, “Thou shalt 
not steal.” Now, as in olden times, men at
tach only an external meaning to this com
mandment. But, in spirit, one who seeks to 
take advantage of his fellow’s misfortunes, 
of his necessities, of his ignorance, or his 
mistakes, to obtain that wliich belongs to 
him, without rendering therefor a fair and 
just equivalent, is guilty of stealing, and, in 
spirit, he violates the prohibition.

The sin of stealing, of robbery, of swind
ling, of cheating, of taking advantage in any 
manner to obtain property belonging to an
other, consists mainly in the injustice of the- 
thing done, and in the wickedness of the 
purpose prompting one to the act. The in
justice consists in depriving one of that to 
which he is justly entitled without his con
sent, and without rendering a fair equivalent 
for the same. The wickedness of purpose is 
manifest in supreme selfishness, which, in 
spirit, antagonizes with all the moral vir
tues. Thus, the thief possesses himself of 
your property by taking advantage of your 
absence of person or of attention. The rob
ber deprives you of your property by taking 
advantage of hia strength and your weak
ness; the swindler deprives you of ..your pro
perty by taking advantage of your mistaken 
confidence in his false, representations; the 
dishonest trader and speculator deprives you 
of your'property by taking advantage of your 
ignorance, or mistakes, or necessities. All 
these men in what they do, are actuated .by 
the same motives, and are seeking the same 
ends, which is, to obtain your property for 
their own selfish purpose, without rendering 
a fair and just equivalent for the same. 
Their spirit and purpose is to benefit them
selves at your expense. Therefore in spirit 
and in act, .they violate the command, “Thou 
shalt not steal."

According to the teachings of Jesus, Goil is 
a being of absolute truthfulness. In being 
he is the spirit of truth, that spirit which 
ultimately leads into all truth, provided one 
keeps his commandments. Therefore, su
preme love of God implies a supreme love of 
the truth. Hence, the commandment, “Thou

enlarged in a remarkable way. Twenty pul
pits of evangelical churches were occupied by 
women, members of the Union, several Sun
day-schools were addressed by women and 
women ministered to the spiritual needs of 
the inmates of the House of Correction and 
the jail. Ail this was duly added to the no
tices of Sunday meetings, and thus “known 
and read of all men.” These twenty women 
preached in these pulpits, the clergymen sit
ting silent and the people hearing them glad
ly, for they preached well and ably.it is said, 
and a new spiritual power was felt--the in
fluence of womanhood. Every one of those 
silent clergymen and all the members of these 
churches, profess to believe in the Bible as 
infallible authority and in the words of 
prophets and apostles as not to be disobeyed. 
Yet Paul the apostle distinctly said: “Let 
your women keep silence in the church; for 
it is not permitted unto them to speak.” What 
flagrant disobedience! What strange neglect 
of plain Bible injunctions!

Our Central Methodist Church wasoverfill- 
ed by a great audience, many glad to stand, 
while hearing the words of Miss Willard, the*,, 
gifted President of the W. C. T. U. What 
could the outside world do but to catch this 
heretical contagion? Three thousand people 
packed the opera house on Sunday afternoon 
to hear more speaking by women and seemed 
to enjoy it, and to get benefit from their les
sons of self-conquest and pure living.

What does all this mean? It means more 
rational Bible interpretation, it means that 
the great truths which Paul taught will live . 
and grow, while his human errors will be put 
a^ide; it means that womanhood and man
hood will join to lift up the weak and to end 
a great evil, it means a holier life on earth; 
it means the ballot for woman. Certainly it 
means that the dogma of Bible infallibility 
is slowly but surely dying out. The W. C. T. 
U. passed a resolution in favor of woman
suffrage as a help to temperance, a step they 
have, until now, hesitated to take.

Detroit, Mich. G. B. Stebbins/)

The charities that soothe and heal-’and 
bless are scattered at the feet of a man like 
flowers.-W ordsnwtA. .

I believe that we cannot live better than - 
in seeking to become better, nor more agree
ably than having a clear conscience. - Soc
rates. -

ably.it
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Solation of the Whiskey Problem.
To tt* Mltor ot the Rtliito-nilotoiUHl Journal:

It would be impossible to describe the 
pleasure I have experienced in reading the 
article of George A. Shufeldt, in a late num
ber of the Journal, on the remedy for 8 dis
ease which threatens our ruin as a people. 
The law of self-preservation is universal, 
and the right of government to protect itself 
against disintegration, is inherent and un
deniable. Jt seemio me that Mr. Shufeldt 
has stijwlfrartey note, and I wonder that 
everybody had not thought of it before. It 
was left for him to formulate just as it was 
left for Benjamin F. Butler to apply the 
term “contraband” to runaway slaves in war 
tune. Everybody saw it when announced, 
but nobody saw it before, or at least did not 
announce it. I predict that your correspond
ent has immortalized his name. That should 
not be treated as property, that is as an art
icle of value, which is an unmitigated curse, 
destructive of the very ends for which gov
ernments are instituted. It is not necessary 
to accept the plan of your correspondent in 
detail. His principle is sound and there is 
wisdom enough to give it a practical appli
cation. It will take time and labor, but it 

. is sure to be adopted sooner or later. It 
seems tome to be the only remedy. The 
disease is virulent, the treatment must be 
heroic and radical. For many years I have 
had no respect for the license system. Men 
need no license to do right, and a legal 
license cannowqiake that right which is es
sentially wrong. If the sale of distilled 

- liquors is right, all men have an equal right 
to engage in it. We want no exclusive priv
ileges, no monopoly. * If the whiskey traffic 
is injurious to the people, it is the” extreme 
of folly for the State to give it a quasi re
spectability, by licensing certain persons to 
engage in it. If we must have liqtfor selling, 
let everybody engage in it who may so de
sire. Tlie evil would then become sb'appiir- 
ent, as to work its own cure. The “revenue” 
argument for the whiskey trade is extreme
ly absurd, as everybody knows, that/one of 

- the strongest arguments against it, is the 
pecuniary loss sustained by the common
wealth from rum drinking.

I have but little hope from prohibition. 
The late Thurlow Weed, when in advanced 
life, expressed opinions on this subject, which 
so fully express my own views, that I here 
introduce them:

“The temperance question is assuming new 
aspects and larger proportions. After more 
than forty years of earnest and persistent 
efforts, prohibitory liquor laws have signally 
failed to promote the cause of temperance. 
Maine laws have been so generally violated .------------ - - - , ,.. ,
or evaded as to satisfy calm thinkers that various substances of high qualifying power 
drunkards are not to be reformed by prohib-' which nature, in her own wise way, has 
itory enactments. The great champion of given to conduct it to its proper usrs and re- - _
prohibition, Neal Dow, worn out by long ^.i^WP^L^' ^ IKS™™^ ■ I i‘3* n“! ’•««>«wy wuy m uuu uiwe unu w
years of indomitable efforts, has announced : stances and their efficacy in combination we £:£ o11’ jn^ .s tib collusion with trickster-. Such as the facts lieve the city of all expense and trouble of
iis intention to retire. But what the old ; kndfr something, but by no means all: and M™...
Stateshave virtually given up as hopeless,; w>t we know, as well as what we 
our younger brethren have espoused with all Hcnow, alike admonish us not to condemn 
the enthusiasm which characterizes youth- wine as a whole for the sins of any of its de- j 
f»l communities. Legislation having proved I tached parts. Thus what insight our email I I
abortive in Maine, Kansas and Iowa resort to' ehemuml knqwleugo affords couenra with ex-1«-; The foifowhig frem tjiv English’ eorre-> I ‘tow had I cm’ opened: no sum
an amendment to the Cmistivition prohibit-: tenor indications in bringing u^ to the con- = : pondent of th: An? iorit Tidlm:e correli-1 word «pekeH? umhivg but tb?
ing not only the sale, but the distillation of fiu.mn that when which ^ •• -- - - - - - - ........— > - •••
intoxicating liquors. This strikes at the root its alcohol acts, not irmepcndentlv hut m s /r "
of the evil, and if prohibition were possible, combination; not abrupthvyhut gradually, j |) 
is a blow in the right direction. The danger ami, as it circulates, eennpmiz. s and slowly ; l 4^. ‘- 
is that Iowa has entered upon a warfare, al-! distributes its power through every organ | 1
though in the highest degree laudable, which < and member with an even, a balancid and a , Pam - > etn iha. tav brethr. Mi. „M;i„
will aggravate, gather than diminish, the mild effect, continuing long and disturbing bann-d more of who. had transpired wn.iin
horrors of intemperance. I little; exciting moderately but sustaining Hns own home during ^ ^ writes

“With a keen sense of all the wretchedness much. On the other hand, the alcohol of i^.SP he was prsflosJv cognizant of.
occasioned by intemperance, I have been an brandy, whiskey ami rum, escaping easily |   -   - - -_________
anxious observer for half a century of all the soon after catering the stomach,. goes free i I missed with contempt, but none of this off-
methods by wliich it was hoped these evils and uncontrolled to work its will upon the - as bafllt d | hau(1(,tom w toward ghosts cnnneetea i
might be mitigated. I have conversed fre- tissues of the drinker for which nature is 5 witli the peerage. Thus jvhen the late Lord
quently upon the subject with Chancellor not responsible, but man, whose art has died, as foreshadowed by the appear-i
Walworth, the Rev. Dr. Beecher, Mr. Delevan, wrested the powerful fluid from its native;^TjSZo ^J^U a & anee of the spectre drummer-boy, there was

is that Iowa has entered upon a warfare, al-

occasioned by intemperance, I have been an

Walworth, the Rev. Dr. Beecher, Mr. Delevan
aud many other distinguished Prohibition
ists, and while giving them credit for philan
thropic convictions, 1 have believed and still 
believe that they were wasting their time 
and their talents.

“It has often and very properly been urged 
fiat those who oppose reform measures 
should offer something better. This I now 
propose to do, and, presumptuous as my 
scheme may be regarded, I am prepared not 
only to suggest but to demonstrate that by 
the concerted action of the people and the 
government we can become as a nation as 
distinguished for sobriety as we now are for 
intemperance. By the acquisition of new 
territory we can become as extensively a 
grape growing country as France or Switzer
land. Let California, Kansas and other 
States with soils adapted to grape culture 
turn their industries in that direction and 
the poetical remedy for intemperance will 
soon be reached. When the grape is produc
ed in sufficient quantities to furnish cheap 
wine as a beverage for all classes, it will be 
within the scope and duty of Congress to per
fect a reform that will emancipate ourpeo- 
ple from the horrors and our nation from the 
reproach of intemperance. Congressional 
laws effectually prohibiting the adulteration 

. of whiskey and other alcoholic drinks should 
be enacted. Under such laws experts should 
be appointed to test the purity of such liq
uors. Other laws should be passed imposing 
duties so onerous upon imported liquors as 
either to exclude or to render them so expen
sive that the rich only could purchase them.

“If the time, labor, money and talent that 
have been since 1830 devoted to well meant 
but utterly fruitless efforts in favor of pro
hibition, had been united iu favor of the 
measures here briefly outlined, the curse of 
intemperance would have been removed from, 
our borders. Light and palatable wines would 
have been substituted for inebriating and 
poisonous alcoholic liquors. This reform is 
to be accomplished by furnishing wine abun
dant and cheap, while by legislation, whis
key, rum, brandy, etc., are made so dear as 
to be out of the reach of the laboring classes. 
France and England are divided by a narrow 
channel; France produces wines as a bever- 

.age; England raises hops and brews beer. 
' The French people are industrious, frugal 
kand sober; in Englaud the laboring classes 
areAmprovident, intemperate and degraded. 
Unhappily, our social and domestic habits 
and tastes came with our ancestors from En
gland. Let us now rise above them and 
adopt measures which will secure to the ris
ing and future generations the blessings 
which confer prosperity and happiness upon 
the French people.”

I do not know whether Mr. Shufeldt in
tends to include wine and beer, in his out
law system or not. He generally speaks of 
“whiskey” and “distilled liquors.” I submit 
whether the suggestions of Mr. Weed re
garding wine and malt beverages are not 
worthy of careful consideration? Many in
telligent temperance men are now inclined 
to favor these views. There happens to be 
upon my table, at this moment, a copy of the 
Brooklyn Eagle, and in it a correspondent 
writing under the initials,  ̂H. NM furnishes 
important information w I know will be 
appreciated by intelligent readers of the 
Joubnal. He says:

“Quite recently the Eagle commented edi-

torlally upon the curious aud altogether un
looked for effect of prohibition in the State 
of Maine where there was good evidence to 
prove that a stringent liquor law had had 
no other effect save that of compelling every 
drinking man to keep liquor in bulk, and 
vastly increasing the business of the express 
companies. Mr. Neal Dow, the eminent pro
hibitionist advocate, answered this over his 
own signature with some asperity, denying 
not only the conclusions that had been reach
ed from well established premises, but dis
crediting the premises themselves.

“Recourse was then had to the census re
port, and the figures contained therein show
ed conclusively that the Eagle's conclusions 
regarding the impotency of prohibitory leg
islation were not only capable of proof, but, 
as a matter of fact, were not strong enough. 
The statistics proved that while crime had 
iuereased, business and agriculture had de
clined, aud that the prohibitory laws had 
been of little other service save that of pre
venting the State from collecting a license 
tax from those who sold liquor.

“To those who, like the writer, have made 
extended tours in Maine, the evidence of the 
census, so far as the sale of liquor is concern
ed, is entirely superfluous. Under the most 
stringent execution of the Prohibition laws 
t* ere never was any trouble in obtaining 
liquor in Maine, either by the glass or by the 
barrel. An absolute stranger, if he cannot 
get liquor from the customary resorts, will 
have no trouble at any hotel save that occa
sioned by mounting a flight of stairs ami 
entering a private room."

This same correspondent furnishes the 
following statement to show the difference 
between wine and whiskey in their chemi-, 
cal and phrenological effects: i

“Mr. W. J. Flagg, an eminent authority 
’upon^hb subject, says that distilled liquors, 
after teaching the stomach will very soon 
decompose, the alcohol going one way and 
the water, etc., going another; these last, 
following the natural course of fluids, being 
taken up by the absorbent vessels and carried 
into the general circulation. Pure wine, 
there is every reason to believe, also follows 
the’usual course of fluids, and without un
dergoing any change in its component parts. 
But even if a portion of its alcohol be liber
ated while in the stomach, and before the 
absorbents have time to act- -of which, how
ever. there is no proof—-it• must be but a small 
Edition, owing to the cohesive power which 

olds it to its fellow components. All, or 
nearlv all of the wine then will pass out of 
the stomach as wine, and as such will go 
through the channels of circulation, and the 
alcohol contained iu it will circulate ami act
in connection with and qualified by all those

envelopment, and man must bear both the 
consequence and the responsibility.

“Liebig says: * Owing to its volatility and 
the ease with which its vapors permeate ani
mal membranes and tissues, alcohol can
spreadjthroughont the body in all directions.’ 
The vapor of alcohol is generated from dis 
tilled spirits, nearly six times as readily as 
the other, and it is in this condition that it 
is the most powerful and the most injurious 
to the tissues. An experiment was sometime 
since made looking to the effect of alcohol in
a dog’s stomach. A small quantity was in
jected and so quickly was it turned into --------- ;-; -
vapor by the organs that the dog lived but ous excitement. Inspection showed that , 
two minutes after the entrance of the spirit, scattered about the floor was the soiled cloth- = 
and a subseouent examination revealed no niff» and the clean garments, which but a; , ,

............................... - -; stomach It few brief moments before had been beside connected with the last appearance of thealcohol lodged in the animal’s
ed where it was intended they should be, and 'Vest, I think at Denver, Colorado, when the 

tributed. * = the ^ woman had undergone a complete drummer-boy was heard at Lortaehy. Great
..a change of annarel. ‘ consternation was felt at the castle, but it“On the other hand, there is reason to be- * ’

the usual channels by which fluids are dis-

Heve that what alcohol there is in good wine 
remains liquid until finally decomposed into 
the vapor of water and carbonic acid gas. 
The fact is that though both are alcoholic, 
that is spirits and wines, one is mixed by’na
ture, and one, to a certain extent, by man, 
and the result is that one goes off into vapor 
upon reaching the stomach, and the other 
gradually passes out of the system. In the 
case of the dog, for instance, it was not the 
amount of alcohol that killed him, it was the 
suddenness of its going off. Had it remain
ed several hours before being entirely evapor
ated he would undoubtedly have lived.

“Habitual indulgence in distilled spirits is 
likely to lead to a condition where the de
sire for them is uncontrollable and results 
in that bodily ailment known as oinomania. 
This is the disease which has brought, at 
least in this country, opprobrium upon every 
kind of liquor which contains alcohol. It is 
by no means difficult to understand how 
manufactured alcohol mixed by man wih 
other liquids with which it has little affilia
tion can cause a troubled condition of the 
human stomach, when it is known that its 
explosions are constant ami almost immedi
ate upon its entrance, or that since it at once 
becomes disengaged from the liquid which 
formerly held it, and permeates every por
tion of the body, that it should shock the 
nerves and burn as it has been found to do.

Now, wine, as has already been shown, is 
an altogether differently constructed liquid, 
iifwbich what alcohol it contains has been 
mixed hy nature, incorporated as one might 
spy with rhe other parts, just a^kohol has 
been found in the air we breathe as well as 
in the purest brook water. Usually, save 
with the very ignorant, wine has been ob
jected to, not because of any supposed intox
icating tendency but because it was thought 
that its use k(| to the use of ardent spirits. 
In this country shch a belief is notsurpris 
jug for J as has already been demonstrated, 
much of the wine imported is not a product 
of the vineyard at all, but is artificially man
ufactured by man by means of certain acids, 
alkalies, sugars, high wines, etc.” 

♦ * * * * * *
“‘The temperature of the stomach,’ so says 

an authority, ‘is about thirty-six degrees of 
centigrade, so that distilled alcohol which 
passes into vapor at forty-five degree needs 
only nine degrees more of heat than it finds 
there to set ft free from the water and what-

ever else it may have been mixed with, and 
from the modifying influence of such, while 
fifty-four degrees above the heat of the stom
ach are required to liberate the alcohol held 
in wine. In other words, the one would re
quire six times as much force to set it free an 
the other would, whatever that force might 
be.’”

Now, Mr. Editor, I approve most heartily 
the outlaw remedy of Mr. Shufeldt, as appli
ed to distilled beverages. The insurance sug
gestion, alone, if adopted, would stop the 
manufacture and sale of distilled spirits in 
six months. The same principled outlawry 
might be applied to adulterated wines and 
malt liquors- -that is, treat them just as you 
would adulterated coin and counterfeit mon
ey. I know’ many eood temperance men will 
object to wine drinking, but let us give it a 
fair trial. The experiment in Germany and 
France has proved favorable. If it don’t 
work well here, we can then apply the same 
principle that we apply to distilled spirits. 
Wine makers and beer brewers, will help 
put down distilled liquors, and then it they 
do not give us pure wines and healthful malt 
drinks, we will put them down! What say 
you, Mr. Shufeldt? It. B. Westbrook.

Philadelphia, Oct., 1SS3.

SPIRITS AT WORK, confer with them upon the new developments 
of whieh they h d been treated. This was

' the first person outside of those on the “Bow-: f»*i.k *«. mv vkum. iwuwauaurc
seen Jiaiitis~-MaMjestatiuii8 atl>tuiidliay-. mftR place" who was aware of what had ’ dead wagon had arrived to remove the body
light—Visible Earms Seen. i transpired in the old-fashioned house on the 5 to the potter’s .field (whieh meant to deliver

-----  J “town neck road.” A singular feature of the : it over to the medical coDege for dissection),.
[JMBpatoh to the Boston Glebe.] ...... .,....«

, Sandwich, Mass.—Spiritualism lias broken 
out in a new spot on the Cape. little house 
in Sandwich has recently been* tho scene of 
some of the most remarkable ghostly exploits 
ever recorded. About a mile from the center 
of the town, on which is termed the back

Medicine Administered to^in Invalid hy Un-

road to “Seussett,” is a low, long house of 
unpretentious exterior, with a noticeable 
lack of paint, and giving every indication of 
being inhabited by .people in the humbler 
walk's of life. The approach to the house is 
over a lonely road. The occupants of the 
house are Mrs. Charlotte Sampsoh, a lady 
about sixty years of age, Mrs. Kila E. Con
nors, about twenty-four years of age, and a

of tliese outs de forces she was for a long { a«wof th® spectre drummer-hoy, there was 
season helpless in bed’unable to assist her-J jJSFwm ’mmi^fOTHiX^^ 
self in any degree. The first intimation that | JSitt riMi?.®

affirms that Rhe had at times seen material- the \ deceased, and calling the attention of 
forms and recognized them, among thelrio to the same scar and mole on his 

Mi« ««; wil om o ,«£ itlie!n ^er mother. | own person, he uttered, in a sepulchral voice,
I - Other instances of the visitation of some i ths following history of himself: “I am the 

fold the writer, but Ulead body of the man lying before you; my 
?h^/twth ■ those enumerated were especially significant, name is La Croix, Charles La Croix, of Dun-

♦bk?Jn!Ly g. ; An hour’s conversation with these persons I nington. N.B. I came here two weeks since
i ‘^ noi ^ivo evidence ot any mental aherra-1 in search of emplovment, whieh I foiled to 

that i obtain. I was near starvation, penniless wi!2+thJ-AlL-m^ I fte imagination was playing a prominent and alone. As I was wandering aimlessly in
S’ > Dart jn the recital. The reporter withdrew j the streets, of your inhuman city I foil in a 

rt?)Sit n(HT™ ™<uv>S’ < convinced that there was something there i swoon, from which, exhausted nature failed
pathetic and ingenuoiu manuer,and evident-; tj$af aj; would lite to know more about: for i to rally. I am dead. Write to Pere Condat, 
ly B °®.® whom nature aas endowed with no , $ ^ impossible to think that these people ; the parish priest of Dunningtom N. Ifo and * 

f* - are practicing any willful deception or are in I he will call for mv body in due time, and re-

arc, they are believed to be genuine pkenome-; burial.” Of course the attendants were par- 
na resulting from sc®e unnamed, unknown ■ alyzed with terror, awl on coming tn itoir 
psychic force. f senses the stranger was gone. There rewain-

- ------ J ed only three, the wine three who at first
the EANt'MEE—BimtME-R KAAK gathered to perform the burial service. No 

- - - - Ictoor had lec-u’opened: BG.«o’iHiu !t^
• -“UruMdsU. ..pHHud^tejmimft^a,^^ . orativeoftliesrc-cnf^ tho . iiEpre^mii rewmim-d hanntin^ "?=

Sunrise.” ■ * j precinct. The parish priest, however, was
i There Isas I oh some little afionishmMit J edified «f the P’reKm-tance. above harretea. 
I among the gossips lit rc that the fire at Cor-! who telegraphid at i®?/ to the ’liffjl 
: tvky Castle has not caused mere attvRtion! I’oHce to have the hdy embalmed .sr d f > 
'• t<» bt» given to the gho*t proper to the spot, <»r 1 warded to his care, with .ahi Hof all i-spon-T?. 
j rather to its m hie owners, the Ogilvies at, «* advance-. The money ^ire. Th? body 
! the head of whom is Lord Airlie, now in In-. wa* forwarded, but the my?te-ry remahs "n- 
1 dia. A vulgar goblin or queer noises in a j solved, and ever will.

her s c,ieap villa tenanted by a tradesman are dis- [ 
* 1 I inkwil with 4»nnt0mnL hut nnna thk I

unseen influences were at work was upon a । ^ Sr^'jrMHMit if tiw famliv aWw I ?? ora,n?e "they squeeze all the juice out of 
certain day when Mrs. Sampson brought into g5& £t5"2'3 th?S if £ rf M*aIMl theu *hrow fhe r^ aW« 
her chamber bed clothing and a change of IhPu, *%„,^ u.^^ i't-----!!!!-'--^^
apparel for the invalid. These were placed K A iAiii ■by the side of the bed on a chaix or a ^and, ^J3 yJtair1™^^ hT™iniiv ' ■ " “ * ^ I* > I ■ w
and the lady retired from the room,wfien, 
within a very few moments, she was startled “? H®^
hv h Innd Rhripk whipli phrip from thfi Ripk p&rtiCUlHrly proud Of ft W6Il*cStftblisil£(IvJ»KUabnn(Lwmen tame iromUWBKK <ml ahnat whft frnnuAnfq fh« tarrnoa at Mm

by the side of the bed on a chaix or a
and the lady retired from the room

v,* a i'.;uu Duutn, mixvu luuiu muui uiwdiva 
room. She hastened to her charge, and found 
the room in condition of picturesque con
fusion, while the invalid was in great nerv-

She could give no description of how the 
work was performed, as the change was in* 
stantaneous. She remembered beingjifted 
bodily from the-bed, but that was all the in
formation she could give beyond the fact of 
the change. Such occurrences, so the ladies
state, at first occasioned’ much nervousness, 
but this soon wore off, and finally this meth
od of effecting the change spoken of became 
a custom and for some time the course pur
sued was simply to place the clothing in 
position and the work would be performed 
without material assistance.

This startling and unexpected manifesta
tion was followed by others as mysterious, 
but of a modified character; From time to 
time messages were found about the house, 
although the majority would be discovered 
in the front room. These were written on 
small pieces of paper or on portions of ,.old 
envelopes. They were found on the floor,' in 
chairs, about the mantle-shelf, pinned on the 
walls or suspended from nails and hooks. 
The greater portion of these purported to 
come from a French physician, who signed 
himself De Falkner, and*who took Mrs. Con
nors under his spiritual guidance, and by 
the means spoken of it is alleged that he 
conveyed to her instructions relative to what 
remedies she should take, and the result of 
following out the suggestions offered was 
that she so far improved physically as to be 
enabled to rise from her bed, and was partial
ly restored to health. During her bedridden 
period Mrs. Connors was unable for a long 
time to aid herself in any manner, and for 
weeks she states that she was watched over 
and cared for by some unseen and unknown 
power, which regularly administered her 
medicine which was put into her mouth. 
The action she could not detect; she only 
knew that the dose was so placed by the 
taste, and then she would swallow it.

Among those who attended the invalid was 
Dr. Hobart of this town. One day a message 
was found in the room whieh stated that an 
abscess, which the sick lady was troubled 
with, would at a certain hour of "a certain 
day break; and told the parties to whom the 
message was directed to have ready on a 
table about that time an egg, a piece of lime 
and a goblet of water, and that when the 
water assumed a pearly tint it was to be 
given the patient. At the time there were 
present the two ladies mentioned and the 
doctor.. Mrs. Conners avers that all were 
watching the objects intently, that they

might note any transformation, when in an the Scottish shooting-lodge 1 refrain from
instant, quicker than the eye could follow, 
the egg and lime disappeared and the water 
iu the glass became of the pearly color spoken
of in the communication. This, it is relig
iously affirmed, took place in the presence of 
three witnesses, each of whom will voueh.for 
the authenticity of the story.

Other manifestations are mentioned by the 
partiesreferredto,some of which >111, in, 
the character given them, vie with thoM reev 
orded, as to originality of working seeming 
impossibilities. From all accounts it would 
seem that these manifestations had continu
ed for some time, and that none other than 
the two women and the doctor were aware of 
what was transpiring, as they all supposed; 
but a surprise of another character was iu 
store for them although having a less miracu
lous cast. One day a knock at the front door 
announced one of the best known residents
of the town, a well-known Spiritualist, but i» ««;« nwur, <™ ».-»«»>» -
an entire stranger to those in the house. He characteristic features of life.
made known his errand, and stated that he ; The body of a person was found tau in an 
had received word from departed friends that “ ’ ’ ” ■ ” 1 *
those to whose house he had now come, were
in receipt of marked manifestations, and he 

। was directed to call upon them aud state the 
fact- of his religious belief, and inform them 
that he had been duly informed of what had 
been unfolded to them, and that he was to

ease is that Mrs. Sampson, being a Quaker
ess, had never given the subject of Spiritual
ism a thought otherwise than to consider it 
a peculiar form of belief, which was too 
visionary to receive any attention from her, 
and even now she does not settle down to any 
positive conviction as to what has produced 
the strange results, although inc’lned to .... .... ,
think that spirit power may have been at prise to discover a fourth party, wearing the 
work. While she is in doubt as to the cause, exact lineaments of the deceased they had 
she has no question as to the outcome. Mrs,? come to bear away. All three saw this fourth 
Conners, on the other hand, while holding to specter distinctly and simultaneously, and 
her earlier teachings, says that she can have - each addressed him the same • question in 
no doubt about her person having been under i concert: “Who are you?” Pointing to a scar 
the care and^ontrol of departed friends, and ! on the cheek and to a mole on the neck of

cal ghost who frfjjwts the terrace at the 
back of the fine oM Tudor house. “Thrown in,
too,” he says, rubbing his hand with delight, 
"without extra charge; not like those con
founded Wardour street ancestors.” ,

There were, I hear, strange circumstances i

was agree ! by all the elder members of the 
family that a death was not signified under 
less than two visitations of the spectre, who 
would, in that case, reappear on the eighth 
day. Precisely on that day the drumming 
was distinctly heard, and the next telegram 
from Denver announced the death of Lord 
Airlie. The question now arises, Will the 
phantom survive the fire?

Another, celebrated ghost who makes his 
presence heard, not seen, is the coach-driving 
goblin, I know of three places haunted by 
this phantom. One is Donington, the second is 
Littlecote. the third I have excellent reasons 
for not mentioning. The ghost makes him
self heard at all three iu a manner peculiarly 
startling and ghostly. As the host, his fam
ily and friends are seated at dinner they—I 
say distinctly they, not one dreamy solitary 
person—-hear the wheels of a coach grating 
harshly on the gravel of the drive up to the 
main entrance, and are wondering who the 
Related and unbidden guest can be, when tho 
carriage stops sharply at the door. When 
the servant opens it I e can see no coach and
hear no sound, and returns greatly terrified. 
The guests are amazed; but the family knows 
that a death is at hand among their kinsfolk. 
At times the coach arrived later in the even
ing. At Littlecote on the last occasion it was 
the men assembled in tho billiard-room after 
dinner who were startled by the unearthly ve
hicle. Littlecote, as everybody in that part of 
the country is aware, is one of the finest old 
houses in England, was the scene for the ar
rangement for James the Second’s flight 
from England, and a hundred years before of 
the terrible drama of Wild Will Darrell, an 
English version of the “Manfred” story. 

*There is still to be seen the fire-place into 
which the child was thrown, and the place is 
pointed out where the ghost of Darrell’s sis
ter appeared to him and a child in a ball of 
fire rolled in front of his horse till the ani
mal fell and in falling broke his master’s 
neck. What is certain is that the-great Dar
rell property in Wiltshire, now Wroth forty 
thousand sterling per annum, passed into 
the hands of Judge Popham, who had been 
Attorney-General at the time when Darrell 
should have been tried for murder. The Po
phams still hold the estate, to which, it is 
averred, the heir never succeeds- -that is, the 
direct heir. And death and mb fortune are 
heralded by the Sound of the spectre coach
wheels.

Precisely the same sounds were heard at

more particularly specifying. At the latter 
the company was at dinner, the hour for 
the Donington ghoet, but at Littlecote it 
was while all the men were engaged at t he 
unromantic game of "pool” that the rar- 
rlage rolled up to the door.; The jwmh^ who 
were present of course believe their ears and 
support each other. As for myself, I have no 
theory or explanation to offer concerning 
ghosts. I have heard of plenty of them from 
persons whom I am bound to believe, but as 
anoIder man-about-the-world ubsH’wkd er-
ily I have not seen them.”

THE MAX WHO IDENTIFIED HIS OWN R0LVXS, 
iTorrespomteneeCkrelaiM Herald.. ,

Not long since an incident occurred in the 
City of Chicago which proves itivi cenein- 
sively the oft doubted assertions of Spiritual
ists, thatdisembodied spirits do materialize, 
in other words, do assume the forms ami

obscure back alley in the great city above 
named. The police were notified at once, 
and, as no one appeared to claim the re
mains, they were deposited in the morgue? 
and advertised, in due form,“tor identifica
tion. Many visitors, in search of lost friends, 
came with sad hearts and went away with 
light ones, but no clue as to who the man 
was, was obtained. The time was about ex
piring for the burial. The police and the

At this time only three persons were admit
ted to the morgue, the district physician, tho 
driver of the ambulance, or hearse, and the
watchman in attendance, who were prepar
ing the body for removal. The door of the 
morgue was closed. The gas jet shed forth 
a sickly flame. Only three men were- known 
to be inside the room; but judge of their sur-
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BY H ESTER M. POOLE, 
IMctuetat, Rew Jersey.!

EH VOYACE.
Which em' way the wind doth Flow. 
Sonic heart is glad to lute it so;
Then blow it cantor Wowk wee. 
Tho fiiU that jfews, that wind A; te)
My little craft sails not alone: 
A thou -anil ilcets Im; every zeh 
Are ou^hikh a, thousand seas; 
What Maws for one a favoring bwc^? 
Might ixii another, with fr shock 
Ol d-.mut. npAH some hidden reek. 
Am so I do not dare t» piay 
1 w winds to waft me on my wav. 
But >:tve it to a Higher Will 
To - jay or speed me, iueunj sd.il 
That all is w< H, and sine that Ito 
Who hiiaehed my bark will :<il with ej 
Through.- r><m ami calm, ami trill iret fail. 
Winterer breezes may prevail, 
To Jami me, every peril past, 
Wlthi" His sheltering hearer, r.t 
The. whatsoever wkCiM blow.
My heart ia glad to have it so; 
And blow it east, or blow it wv-1, 
The wHtai Hows, that wind ia teat

“ This is not a tirade against my sex. We 
« are willing to pass off smarter for thorough- 

. ne^, The false position we have eudbred 
' for so long, without the least necessity for it, 

J has helped us to be smatterers. Misfortunes 
I come mi a woman in a big, fell swoop. She ( 
; ha< had a boarding school education, is niere- 
' ly intellectually veneered. She gets from 
; her commencement dress into bridal robes.
Has a houseful of children for whom and (

! over whom sho slaves in the most unreason-1 
' aide wa|i. Forgets and gives up evvii her ' 
; emitter of Latin and music. Don’t even take 
time to read the magazines. Husband dies.

I If she has a swarm of little children, it will

saying that the signs of the times indicate a 
disposition on the part of Catholics and Pro- J 
testants to unite against the common toe. I 
but is wide of the mark when it says: “The 1 
modern world is beginning to be sharply di- = 
vided into two great classes: those who be-; 
Heve in the authority of tin* Bible and its ■ 
divine origin, and those who utterly reject [ 
the whole theory of inspiration and revela- [ 
tion as an absurdity and an impossibility,” 
thus placing on one hand the unquestioning !

. Bible-worshipers, and on the other the ag- 
i nostics.

The fact is, the “world is beginning” to do- 
nothing of the sort. "There are millions in 
it” who cannot he classed with either ex-

BOOK HEVHWS.

[All books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 
an he ordered through, the office of the towltoie 
some*!, JsKMttti

A PHYSP TANS SERMON IO YoUNG MEN. By 
William Piatt. Matter of Aris Doctor of Medicine, 
Fellow of the. Royal College of Surgeons of En
gland and Licentiate of the Royal' '<JNge of Phy
sicians of London. New York: M. L. taleroak a; 
Co. Price 25 cents.

-ttasfe SfasoA
ABOUT WOMEN,

ADDI7E ’’*,,’:t '^ <',‘:iW fur lK*IMf' *,I<1 receive free, 
Fill&E *C"’O>l|,|£oi xwiIh which vUi help you to 

more iU'.i.er rizm away than anything else 
n tills w»ild. Ail, ot Httier sex. succeed from first hour. Tae 
road read to fortune opens before the workers, atAolately 
bure. AtoiiftiiMrei* Urt it <■„ ahbu«u Maine

“THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.'* 
SAW EliniilEG THRESHERS, MILLSXNulNWtaPMu. 

(l.ira!lK€Uoi..Mbii«np.w; Wnt-forFrrri ampNet 
Mdl’ruaitollitAiilUiMuATiijlorCu., XuuUM. tM..u.

FI|,Wesis’«s'
Mil V ^Pnee $1. at dmannte.or

■ I LL a;*^■ ■ MIMI MFMak- r-,i;.'-. U41Bh« wVpik.

Of this work Prof. R. A. Proctor Mell '■ays: 
“This little book, of fewer than fifty pages, 
is intended to put into the hand® of young 
men by fathers who are unwilling or incap
able of discharging a father’s duty ia' the 
respect; and as not one father in iinp, we ■

! be Just her luck to be left penniless. There 
■ isn’t a thing in this world beyond home and 
■housework ut which she has more than a । «iiiiiiw, .wum a?>miinn i.w wuuu, u iwn ir-ci-i.. .u-i»;i«. um- .«uiri mt 

’smattering. So she becomes an unqualified I the all-embracing New York Suu, with their j believe, ready to do what is rigli 
' liiHSlC tOUCllPt Hdl'Wl^inij ^Pfim^XVC^S ft Cl?rk 1 lltin'l,a,*i:i °nfl nliornAinF Ti1 nmnl/l nonhuniA I h<«?ki hitnenif ti ia wall Omi r.’tifth ..d

treme, and who, if compelled to doline their : 
attitude, would astonish tire world, if not I

_ J&/y his i
Humbers and character. It would, perhaps, I buys himself, it is well that suelj^r bonk as j 
surprise a great many laymen to learn just - this should be available, especially as it i

iPAYSONS II»th* KIA.T. So r-'rsn'b'i. 
[ Uid withauyrlruBpi siforte.ukt 
fflfni.i'i: >• A-iu. .ri .;-j. 
utiv>> wo’ ku, Rre ; , (.-. 
tr :.r.lMM»AI, A Mplom?., 
I. f ■: I Sl -.ailJfiiBi. ,- ; . i V ,■ 

a. ug.M ,>fo:, -., c. ;„.z...ala' Iin a dry goods store. • h . „ . .
! “ A’-k this working widow, wherever you j how many orthodox mhib ters in good stand- = give •. some information whieli a physician 
! find her, if she believes in giving children, ing with their flocks, mentally repudiate the | is able to give with some awhority. We 
• whether rich or poor, trades am! professions, I theological definitions of the terms, “di- commend it to the- attention of fathers and 
’ fcllVl PHO Will CX^I(|!B1 * Y(?S, Oh ft thousand ’ Vino/J ‘‘jnciniP'rtiAn ” WrAVAlnHrtn M nr«» 4 tux? I emm? ttlilrn* in iha ^noniav mu uhmvin<Y tvLnf 

| times Vito ’ it would equally surprise pastors to learn ;
’ “ Luckily for women, the majority of in- i precisely how a large percentage, if not a 
5 dustrics available for them are easily ae- majority, of their most useful,.thoughtful 
’, quireil. Two generations hence the girls and intelligent members regard these same 
I will have learned how to ding-dong—a great terms. The time was when these words had 
I virtue—how to persevere, just as the carpen- an arbitrary and a ■distinct significance;: 
j ter hay sticks at his plane; just as the artist when the “divinity of Christ” always meant; 

. 1. deity or godship, and when inspiration and i 
and revelation related only to the infallibilu-1 

ty of a book. But since then these same j 
words have grown to be so elastic and.ac- 
commodating that they now cover a malt!-' 
turte of modifications extending all the way 
from Martin Luther to Theodore Parker and

Inspiration,” “revelation,” ere. And I sons alike; to the- former as showing what
they should tell their boy?: to the latter as 
containing lessons which they should take 
to heart. A lad must be foolish indeed if he

boy sticks at Ms brushes.
. “ With perseverance a woman can become 

„ ‘woman | a Eiret class telegraph operator in twelve 
physician, Mrs. Seharlieb, with unusual fav- months, or a good cook, or seamstress, or book 
or at Windsor Cartie, given her a likeness of keeper,. or retoucher of photography 
.her iuvai self, and encouraged her to excel compositor. A good trade for a, woman, one 
in hi r profession. ' easily learned and remunerative, is wood

Hara Barton, President of tho Red Cross, eT&, i«™«i

does, not pay attention to the physical ta- 
sous conveyed in this most useful little work. 
If it is.rea*l by all who should read it, ire 
sale will be counted by hundreds of thou
sands.”

Queen' Victoria las:‘ received

is, ora

easily learned and remunerative, is wood

which Isas ever one thousand members in Wood carving is an art easily learned.
Andrew Jackson Davis, and these modifica
tions of belief and meaning can no more bo 
crammed and squeezed back into the old- ( 
time definitions, than a vast forest of oaks >

Aurins ^ Recently 6 Our Continent’offered a prize for
Mi nftara TiilUranp^ the Tnte™^ ^ ^^»ff« Th® Pri^ nme oenmnons, man a vast forest ot oaks i
nai «t towa. mis hranen otthe internation-1 w m‘fW t<) a wmaB wto M 0nly sw. can be drive!I baek into tWr originai 0ll!i0. > 

. , . _ . ... , training. The work was dox acorn shells. Of course, in order that
creeds may survive, and thus give employ-

Anfl I must say that it is high time the meat to a large class, whose1 occupation 
worsted tidy ami apple-seed air castle women j would otherwise be gone, it is quite neees-! 
were completely revolutionized, A woman sary that theological schools and church ; 
who is fond of hanging-baskets of raveled I councils should compel candidates for Pro-, 

. cotton wffl: never encourage her daughters to feasorship and for the ministery to swear! 
Some few months ago a young lady ap- thethorough rtmly of German; or of anything | thatthe “sun do move, ah.” And this scr- i 

plifdiudub turn si > I rofeSHor Huxley to else power givmg. Godown to thesalesrooms vility has continued in spite of growing ! 
be p nmlt< ’ :♦ becouu one of his students : of the Art Chita or Exchange and what do light in all directions, till the ministerial i 
in 11 fogy a >mthh n ington. The man of r you 11ml? PinouJiiions, scarf table covers, rag fraternity is largely made up of fools on the | 
geiiiib trowu d fn i moment, and at first i dolls, bits of dinner cards. Now these things I one hand, who do not know any better, aud,; 
refit el, hut sure i^iitlv lie accorded the 'sell, and tire perlitas well enough in a way; on ’he other, of intelligent liars who. do! 
liermis^i n n hen Hu n suits of the exam- but fauev a womarAambition sated on such know better, but who swear with a big m-m- i 
inati »n til I ‘te’b th * name of the lady stu- ’ fiddling work! ‘ BuiWople won’t buy any tai reservation, and who, if they speak their . 
dent stood fust <«n the IM. It was no mean thing else!’ Won’t they,? How do you know? I honest convictions in the pulpit, resort to i 
triumph, as her masculine competitors num- You’ve never tried ’em. "mCt try them with J expedients and expressions that will admit!  
beredO. . I seventy-five dollar plush tiihle covers; but try । of a variety of interpretations to suit block-1

The Tribune says; “ Miss Jennie Collins so I them with a painted story tajd on tiles for heads and “heresy” smelling committees. I 
well known in c-mneetion with Boffi^ ^ with ; ,r‘ -
er, in Boston, has ju-Uent out her thirteenth I cabinet work, or decorated imret^. ^ l vidua! members of bynods honestly Ihink^on |

al A -sceiation has $15,000 in its treasury.
A mmith ago the School of Pharmacy for 

Women was opened in Louisville, Ky. Kate 
Palmer i> the botanist of the school, and Ata. 
RaeliPl Lloyd the chemist, but the other in- 
structors are men. It is the only institution 
of the kind.

enteen months’
beautiful.

aS

HeG^iS: THEIR FEED ANH THEIR FELT. A
niiattil ct no: ? Hygiene, uivatoabto 5m’ the ret-; 
i kin ov the P’nire, pointing tut thu entri, of ion- i 
Lilts. rJia icre, Ato; ere. <w*-rn;;er, < !:’., a’l ": bre.v j 
to prevent into e.-niitmi-t them, to U. E. Page, 
M. D.. tialhcc of “How la Feed the Bibri’ “Ntototo 
i'tire,” de.; with a tivrdso and note’, on rhotoito > 
by ;to Ges. C»s ani s «’. to, C WcM. i:?!^ ■ 
teiisc.. papi ?. .to c ■::?=, extol eb’fh, ‘to (■-■.-•its. New ' 
York: Fowl't J: We!?.’, Publishers, 7to IWiway. 
Thto is a work that is well ealeuiatf d to . 

do a vast amount of goad. Its author, hr. [ 
Page, proves himself to be a eaicful a:ti!: 
critical observer, and the advice Ito ha^ given, ‘ 
suggestions'made, and various method-; of J 
treating the diseases to which thh noblest | 
of all animals, the horse, is subject, render j 
the hook invaluable, livery farmer should ’ 
have it., ' * ' .1

Ai-to-rt.Ulii tiatol jmj^^ tl,t.„ { vcwrf.a'i
^.‘'to? :to»'l :•• « now tift ire ib • tore?

1 ••*-.‘.I i\.-,;i.i, Hr.H.. v.n I'?;,!.. 17.?..

«
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X Si Sai^iBMrw't Aon York'
Woihi NOTICE

Magazines for November not Befcre 
Mentioned.

Wire Aw ike. (I). Lotop & Co., Boston
DR. SOMERS’

Mass.) Cmiieiit”: Frentispiec-3, Autumn 
Leaves; The bra.rest Boy in town; Benny’s 
Wigwam; My Arizona ela=s; Little' Justine: 
t'aeique J-dm; The John Spicer Lectures; De
corative Plaques: How Mr. Kit had his pie- 

iHs"crendifif?ult'to^
er, in Boston, iiasjurtseiit out iwr thirteenth [ “i worn, ur ua-wnira ywo.^. t »»»«.«meinut^ m ovkw» nuuwu^ |™’^ i
annual report. In the course of the past- “Andabove ail, wiiatewrywudoT^ho^^ theV?41efr-al?n'^ fiml K
yw, sho says, five young women in wUi on?W. Don t get tired of it when it i^^f ea-, for it is safe to a-snme that they Will 5™,^ {
eke was wirtv’iilarlv interested died of con-' finished, and hurry skurry over the last lull ' not openly commit ttab-iw.; to positmit- ■
.. ...-*:- ■'■- ’ -—• —..:_(**...»-i»-«j- i—* .. .......... —---------- — & endanger their creed and their craft.'fumptmu, and one committed suicide by ;
drowning- all under twentydive years of r 

mm, “They could cum from"'three to four I 
dollars per week. It would he impo;.4He for ' 
th-m to get twenty one of the plain i meals ; 
for Ies? Than three dollars, consequently they I 
hallo re-wt to-Tin- maUrii mi'al'^Hta ’ 
half a raj-” IhSMietioii and eonsumptiou , 
■?? >’; followed, miic Item in the work of Bok !

j Turkish, Russian, Elee , sulphur, Mer- 
' curial. Roman, ajfd other IH'fiitol

Baths, the I’TN ST iu The comita’,  
at the GRAND/PACIKIC HOTEL, en 
trance on J^kvoa-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

These baths are a 
agent Nearly al! 
Their IriflneneeStill Wat; rs; Bingen mi the Rhine: Two Per-1 

rian Sehud-BoyH On Indiana roads; Ona, 
wild Goose Chase; Cookery for bi'^ihios: ।

eat laxity ana ir.s t potent enrsUye 
n-.,ot Iri-irise l.ai.i.;:j Disappearfri'ler 

lien Fr<i;«Iy ailinliJsk-re'l. Ail wl.t; iff 
'si with th-< etfeet. Th I'tands of our beet 

tity fo t'..'lr sn.it cuntlve 1.1.4ert;.s if#
? am! ;ii 'se for- j. ar -elf.

ICTKUTTV A SPEC! 1I.TY. The f/Xltc-- 
vermal Batt;, ae given i.y u< h par exeeilfuce in Srkss 
Mseasea and General Befflltr.
. Open far Ladies and (lentiemeit from 7 a, m, to 8 y,a 

Sire!ays. 7 1, m. to 12.

SPORE-KILLER.
A new' niwiteine Wat destroys iWHaBcf Jh'K?!, tiierety 

previEting Malaria. Fevers, (fontagtai, Xnptlteria, :®1 all 
Kiatlrert OHnrderfi. Ninety iwaftls ent of a butiarvtl will re- 
wer quicker by the wesif spore Killer in csitceeUon with 
wy Eli-etrif: Auti-lKlInw Pills than by aw other medl. 
fine. V.-eansi'it. strife's ;-t the root of iliseaH-antl Luikls up 
th® Hfe I'i'iwis. 'ilws''wlM»usi' .it are enttmsiasHc ever Ite 
results. It h eteap. iih rwantana reliable. tliniwsttefiaMs 
duKSKMifi as Natnro thtea<ied leaving wo bead clear, anti 
stomach free, giving perfect liigstta., Read this letter;

i?. Z1KA, MlAm, StMeh SUf 1883.
3fr». I, n Iit;v- ."•- VenrSpMe-EiKer anti Metric Asti- 

Bill'-iii l-ilb. has liienewe m.'-i-?ifoi-l in a few w* ks than all 
tbc-br-tnit'clk’.ilni'llc-.itwr ssiMj uiilsirfc? thirty yew#, 
whichiiot»niy failed V’Iirsett me, but eats-od iiitcr.sesuf.

tl.eia are deli 
citizens cau 
tlieiii at s

“ Believers and Agno4ies.w
ii^be an easy matter for synods and 

> eouiieilsafnpxiife-touu! to meet lo- - 
! gefh-r and gniPi yrginigemipcelesia-tical ;
' war against that wli krtiiey term ‘Tri&tolL ;

„ . - ty” an.l *i:nh?lief;'’hut k..”L4ip necessary ’
iRiwr t!to above headline a Luc jiiiiLy i; for them, in order to get up mue« ___

i-;ue of the New lark ,s‘«n A-Linere—ren^ | ty first vinelirrt in inteiliTcnt definition of 
“L>? asl’--:n an c^ cuitGmL L re a fea t>riu<i WL-n they do Cris Jr will he 
fair specimen of Uipcpmjff^^^^ ; extremely lUffieuit for then & in-iuce the

.BY JAMEd G. CLARE.

fi?L Itowur Mwws its usefulness io this nn-: i“” rlrnv re n»w^^ t.- --■.1,1 -'“■' :•"
fortunate class. For nine y.-ars it has furn-; “r-ef -14 ^ M1:*-^^-1! w wiw the
fohed free dinners to women out of employ-1 h ,!nSP ra’1 of 1 h7?^' • ^ s?utetvaes

• - • . . • olid rviuiUtoume <b ^^ ljn»iyd'B ihmiiu’ hpr into a fight without knowing what
cl by the colored preacher, when at the j principles arc involved. Men used to' art in 
climax <>f t>;e thrilling description one of ■ a similar manner, but ihev harm inee grown 
the more enmi-malof the brethren became . more careful.

imnt during the hard part of the winter.1 
Luring tlie past year 3,p» meals were furn- j 
ished, and in many cases this dinner was the I 
only meal they had during the day. , 
sThe Commonwealth is responsible for the !

following which ah were the question, “JVhat 
can women do?" “ At Atlanta, Georgia, is a 
younjFwoiuiHi, under twenty, who hot «niy ■ 
mend«hut make < boots and shoes, and has.

frightened and decided to “take to de wooils.” 
The editorial in question is as follows:

“The respectful treatment of the late Ro
man Catholic Pastoral Letter by the mem
bers of the Presbyterian Synod of New York

more careful.
There is a large class of people outside of 

the Church, and especially among those who 
are nominal and active church members, 
who, when the trial comes, will neither

Tangles; .Music; Tales of the Pathiin-lmy.; In ■ 
ea<e of Accident; Little- Biographies; Amr 
Harla’s Housekeeping: Days'ami NT ' n 
the Tropic-; What to tin about it; J’ F. IL

Port OSee Department
_________ ELM.VMZiNL'Mac- =

Milian k co., Lond-m ami New York.- Cun- i 
tents: “ The Miller’s Courtship,” frontispiece, 
from a drawing by IL SV. Mm'Lrth. A. ri.. A.;
In the Ft !>: The Bairptotbig House and old j 
Whitehall, by Austin iMh-on: Brass work at 
Birmingham, by Bernard IL Becker; The lit-: 
tie Schoolmaster Mark, by J. IL Shorthorne;' 
• iysters and th?Oyster Que-tion. by’f.IL Hnx- . 
ley, P. IL S.; The Armourer's Prentices, by , 
Charlotte M. Yonge; Ornaments, Initial Lrt-; 
tors etc. Several of the articles are finely il-:

- swallow the High Mass prescriptions of the I
wn-nn ,...» mon!. »».«? <um oiwvn, oul. >m- , suggests that all believers in the authority t pope, nor the “blue mass” pili of Calvin, nor ; wm the respect and patronage of the neigh- j (if ({iviH(» revelation may yet feel the m ces- s VPt paft jrv< juie^ta-s diet of the agnostic*. ! 
1j{ u rorln^ mil ’ s!ty ’rf tt“itin»’ where they can unite, to re-1 these people have, without a written permit *

v ermeiit has two women arting <w mil । slst the inroads of modern infidelity, and to - froJn {^ m^ pePn quietly doing their own ? 
FWiw smw r ImSnm^^ i SP®050 sw**1^ doctrines which threaten | thinking, and are far more numerous than ‘

i ‘iirosoim1?1 * i I their pastors or near neighbors are aware. |
ton a pretty girl of eighteen earns from three ;
to six dollars a day as boot-black.

“ A Boston girl, known as * Miss Lurline,’ 
distiiiguished herself as a swinger of Indian 
clubs ^on the variety stage. She abandoned 
that for the water, and so cultivated her lung- 
force as to remain submerg d for nearly four ; 
minute; at a stretch. By’ this phenomenal!

lustrated and add much to the-beauty and 
interest of this number.

American Countinr-Rohm. (Oilice at No. 
Uh Warren St., New York). Contents: Seth : 
Hastings Grant; Life’s Balance-sheet; Labor
and Capital; Busim--? Economy; Merchant’s

fti.'wr. I r-rire jv.ii’v.JmtOforr;^^ re gali, orr.-Sver
: (.rpreci.TS,Mi'‘. F D.CKU.

power ^he amassed £50,0 <0. She commands I 
a salary of from $35!) to ¥ l">0 a week.”

“The strong ground against divorce taken i 'fir-y can well sav:
in that, letter, its proclamation of tlie sancti- j ,. Th„.. . m „,,„ !p„..,.,. (.;.f
ty of marriage, ami other of its declarations
concerning social questions now uppermost J am tue doubter ami the doiiot,
in the public thought, command the approval 
of conservative religious sentiment general- . . .. . ..
ly. The expressions of the letter concerning JJ^S °t ’divinity, 
divorce and temperance, said Dr. Hopkins in ; *'“” ‘”" n : 1 
the Presbyterian Synod on Thursday, * would j 
do honor to any Church, It is coming to lie ;
the glory of that Church,’ he added,'1 that it' 
stands out alone against divorce.’ And when . 
ho read extracts from the Pastoral Letter to i

Law Library; Equations of Payments Mothe- j 
matically considered; Counting-room Chats; I 
Notes and Comments; Markets and Ex-.
changes; The Tickler.

Aiai I file i:s'iK tho ChrhtUa Unjjs.’

A little girl foil from the bridge across the
Yantie river near Norwich;Conn.,and would -.- .. , „ • , i
inevitably have drowned if Mrs. MeMa< «‘“fo™e Ms remarks, th^ 
hou. a woman seventy years of age, had not i ^<‘r?l applause.
sprung in after her. They both sank after a ^ ls irm- that a committee, to whom tii?y t 
strmrgle, hilt as they rose again the heroic old ’ were referred, reported .against resomtionsj 
woman succeeded in grasping a rock with offered by Dr. Hopkinsiin commendation of . 
one hand while with the other she still held the sentiments of the I astoral Letter which ■ 
the child and thus kept both their heads above had so greatly pleased him, and cheSyn.od, । 
water until they were rescued. The child i ^y a Earge majority, adopted, instead of them,; 
was then unconscious but she was soon re- a resolution refusing to interfere with the

1 affairs of other communions. Yet it was!suseitated.

If questional confidentially as to their ;
"nnw a# ‘'iliinniiv^ ^in^pircltiOIl 95 ^j'^'^l'1 ' 

tion,” etc., and asked if they "believe the J 
Bible,” they will qualify every term with a I 
mighty “if,” while the idea of infallibility j 
as attaching to anything that has taken ‘ 
form in human speech and expression will j 
not be found anywhere in this philosophy i 
and faith; yet they are firm and earnest be-1 
lievers in the immortality and upward desti-1 
ny of the soul, and their spiritual ethics,; 
while differing from the creeds of their fath- f 
ers as living, breathing forms differ from! 
mummies—lire, no more to be compared to! _
the dead negations of the agnostics (whom ; illustrations, 
they outnumber more than ten to one), than 
mountain streams are to be likened to the

The Herald of IIea.,th. (JI. L. Holbrook, I 
AL Ii„ New York.) Contents: Visit to a Swiss ■

Sentlstauip for circular to

MUS. L. B. HUBBELL,

Box 1113. Norwich, Ct.

THE HIULTH MANUAL?
By IL P. BABBITT.

........ - • Condensed Milk Factory; Prohibition from a 
revela-! business point of view: How to preserve the 

’....... ’ ’ Eyesight; Answers to Questions; Topics of
th:* Month; Studies in Hygiene for Women.

s IWat'd K JKiiiiAj M:1 laiiian Kj.iHlS.Er;; ‘.y miturCj 
i Usch l ei:’. , IrehrlVi;’ ire uM H'"tRh ii:ii<.'i?i: >.;ii;ia. 

liMvrl, ulmat'kirforu-itb’Eiiie r..;.f. a Brief «MShr.'ef
Iparmipathy e;ri®T 'liliikti! :•.:>' Lire ijan.

MlSCKLLANEors NOTE? AND QUEHIE
& L. AL Gould. Manchester, N. iL) The pub-1 
Ushers aim to make this monthly what its i 
name indicates. It is specially designed for ' 
professors, students, teachers and pupils. j

Our Little Ones and the Nursery. (The I 
Russell Publishing Co., Boston.} This maga- < 
zine is for the little ones and will be found ,
very entertaining with its pretty stories and |

discharge of sewer pipes. In short, they be-
The Sidereal Messenger. (Wm. W.Payne,! 

Northfield, Minn.) A monthly review of As-
aw£At<l«r»l llttaw twhti. S«"«i«w rata Ueniutt.ltet divinity of tamanlty;
alt Sri & the Cardinal ami Bi?tow in regard tn the n taMes so tar a^
the programme for the higher primaries in- subjects referred to by Ur. Hopkins. hnm-‘« »« fArt.hM-an<i in a
ail the girls’ primary schools in France.

dudesMioiiseheM industry and some of the 
trades particularly adapted to women. The 
most important measure of the liberal party 
with reference to the education of women in 
France is tho law of Dec. 21st, 18S0, under 
whieh twees for girls are being organized. 
The strongest advocates of the measure, wore 
in favor of establishments equivalent in the 
grade and duration of the course, and in test 
Examinations, to the lycees for hoys. “The 
time has come,” says a friend of the measure, 
'’when it is necessary to bridge pver the 
chasm that separates men from women in 
modern society.’.'

"The opposition of modern infidelity isuu-1 
mistakabty bringing orthodox Protestants 
and Catholics nearer together. They have a 
bond of union in their common belief in rev-
elation, whieh the contemporary infidelity 
assails at its very foundation.

“The modern civilized world is beginning 
to be sharply divided into two great classes, 
those who believe in the authority of the

tronomy.

human development—uo farther—aud in a 
revelation and inspiration whieh began with 
the dawn of moral consciousness, and will

An effective medicine for kidney diseases, 
low fevers and nervous prostration, and well 
worthy of a trial is Brown’s Iron Bitters.

Rihijiore, 0.—Dr. A. Page says ■ I have

“ John Swinton’s Pa^er,” a bold, brilliant 
weekly devoted to the rights of man, has 
just issued, in its second number, this answer 
to the inquiry whether “ It will take up the 
woman question.” Here is the answer:

“ Why, yes, of course. The man question 
and tho woman question are the same, and 
the twain are of one flesh. In struggling for 
better emiditionsof life, both sexes are equal
ly interested; in winning them both will be 
winiiUy benefited. When one sex is wrong
ed, both sexes suffer; when either sex secures 
a right, it brings advantages to both sexes. 
Let ns have the just thing in industry, in so
ciety, in law and in life, for both men and 
women.”

The man Who can see such broa^ truths 
and express them so vigorously ought to be 
a power in securing those "just things” 
of whifh he writes. The stand he takes will 
be that occupied by most of the readers of 
this column, but Mr. Swinton is not construc
tive. He can pull down, but has yet shown 
no evidence of power to build anew; nor has 
he that warm, fine sense of humanity that 
alone makes building possible. It may de
velop, we shall see, for he is brave and 
strong, but it is doubtful if he has enough 
spiritual development to make a mark upon 
the age. <

The following from Catharine Cole, in the 
New Orleans Picayune, is worthy of repeti
tion: •

Bible and its divine originr.and those who 
utterly reject the whole theory of inspiration 
and revelation as an absurdity and an im
possibility. On the one side are the Chris
tians, and on the other tho agnostics, who 
believe nothing that is not satisfactorily 
demonstrated to their reason.

“Modern infidelity is not directed against 
any particular system of theology, but against 
all theology and all superniitiiralism. It 
may therefore tend to the consolidation of 
the now scattered hosts of belief, not eccle
siastically, perhaps, hut in an alliance offen
sive ami defensive. Before the strong and 
arrogant common enemy, intestine quarrels 
may cease in the camp of faith.”

So far as the subject of divorce is concern
ed, it is hardly in good taste, saying nothing 
of social economy and morals, for Protestants 
at this late day, to borrow light from the 
dark lanterns of a Church, which compels 
its women to live in the form of wedlock at 
the risk of having their heads broken by 
drunken partners, and where marriage has 
so long been made the means of legalizing 
the production and development of brutal 
ruffians who had better never been born. In
crease of population is not of such vital im
portance in this country that we should 
strive for quantity without regard to quali
ty; but it ie just like a Presbyterian Synod 
to act that way. It would astonish the world 
to see a body of Presbyterian ministers 
emerge from the frost and shadows on the 
northeast side of dear old John Calvin, ami 
bashfully court the sunshine of a warmer 
faith.

The New York Sun is, no doubt, correct in

end only when the lower no longer needs the — a -,. - ,. 1
help of the higher. They do not believe that prescribed Brown’s Iron Bitters 111 several in- j 
a certain limited period of revelation and in- i stances, and in each case obtained good re- <( 
spiration once blessed the race, and that the j suits.-’
law under whieh it worked, was, on a par-? Clutsville, Ala.- Dr. W. Carter soys: “I 
tieular year, month, day and hour- -known, | have used Brown's Irou Bitters in my own ■ 
perhaps', only to the Second Adventists, who | family for indigestion with good results.” 
are supposed to be expert iu Bible figures— ; ' --------- —!-------- --------- '
suddenly suspended rnd rendered null and 
void. [And, honestly, what intelligent being 
does?} Millions of these people are profess
ed Spiritualists. Millions more, while not
knowing precisely what they are, nor where 
they belong—owing to the babel of beliefs
and isms that are seemingly crowned with a 
few select aud prescribed names—are never
theless positive that they are not agnostics, 
and equally sure that they have no sympathy 
with the absurd creeds which the clergy and 
the Sunday school literature inventors are 
continually swearing to, as though fearful 
of forgetting and ignoring them unless con
stantly striving to keep them in reluctant 
remembrance by public avowal. Millions 
morrore in the churches, and are so useful 
that priests do not dare interfere with their 
personal beliefs and unbeliefs.

The New York Sim, the Presbyterian Syn
ods, the Methodist Conferences and the Papal 
Councils, cau leave out of their divine medi
tations and solemn calculations this vast ele-
ment, but they cannot banish it from tho 
heart of the race, nor prevent its rising with 
an impulse that shall shake the theological 
world to its foundations, and topple its 
honey-combed dogmas into oblivion when
ever ecclesiasticism becomes au organized 
unit for the suppression of civil, religious 
aud intellectual, freedom.

Let us hope that the next time tho Sun 
shines, it will “shine for all.”

The drunkard swills alcohol. Wise men 
use Samaritan Nervine, the king of all rem
edies.

“ Johnnie,how many bones.are there in 
the human body?” “ Whose human body, I 
mine?” “Yes. Yours for instance.” “Can’t 
tell. You see I’ve been eating shad for break
fast, and that upsets the anatomical esti
mate at once.”

Dandruff and all scalp diseases vanish be-
fore Dr. Benson’s Skin Cure. Take no imita
tions.

A Boston paper is in “ favor of women vot
ing if they want to.” A Western paper would 
like to see the man who would make them 
vote if they didn’t want to.

Mill, ;:.-i3i' a i air•«,:■ fo lir. i;i~>wn-S. ;;i.^:, i :-, ^••i;;: !r;it<’d 
Kite. 5 ;w:ifi.: ;.:..it! , sit; -sage.-, sai l. £ n.m. >’/i;i, cr 
!•:« ■ 1- ■: . 5.; ■•:. M . j.-. tj.:?..:,

'•I>::. IhJEi;,: !;:.;nS!::: I bav.'s xri'.bfo": iii:'i. ;,”:esH 
Si.-ui-'IIs,i!f;iGt.itii’.' -.!.'..: a’cl mi:‘.j.: nfo.Anf:<::i ;■■;;;. 
KiK V. Jo'.wny C'.miKit :i of Kit' ito VlinC'fo lulu:- if ErAo 
>v;:k< ii-i'y aiu t fons: tha t'.--* Ivs.'sk . ; ' ti^.-n w - r'hp'l st 
'Ha i.'F-'atii1: «to-!i Xe-foal ■ •’;«i:” i-. rere t i ereto-a::<?
fcw.isi ’> ■; i:i-!ii'.Iiu .■■>■■ i. family. -.1. A. .V...:
For sale. tiMraali’ anil retail, .by tta KaifflC-lteMOfftii. 

CAI. K'lLItiHS'i B'T.4', Chlesg-A

^ Calculatori Diary»
”t.h tori' Ar:t::Hf & fiia.Io rAbV, swt-i: awl (■;«. 

•.•■enstor f r :ill, by ft;-; UEiqKe aail w< .asli-ial w.'rk. 
I-, wreli: it. sci:’!:t iu :;>iH to vvery.ine to* .-;uich in 
totire i. .toatoto nearly 100,01)0 buhstis Cileaij- 
fti:- ■. sn:^. ad HacriCArti: liules and aBieiSAt 
51 thrills the < «ka: t -..f thia gn at ai;d useful r ciencR— 
s;::< h aak"s it p wiiijs and easy for any one, even 
a<-lu;:l. to maki- ■ <e toi l an:1 instantaneous eeni. 
is'iteta^ ;:s (train. St-ack. Kay, Vn’, (Mtoij, Mt- 
ite\" Interest, p.-re. titape, iTuSt a-ul fon, 
Wigi s.'I' a '’:re!r.cs;t<.fLiicil>''F.Lnp.:.<':s.tcnw,Ta:iks, 
t.rauaiii'i, Wi: on lit ils, Ciim-eritH, tforAwr.ial, Hay- 
:-.icU I. ;:«?•», : aipt titer.-,' Plasterers’, atul Masons’ 
’..iii:, fo i l i(-«THoiVANnsof oftrr practical pr bletUB 
wi:ii-1: 'tone ■ np ev. rv cay in the year. Will prev - of 
S3':irB.r;::rtw,aS:w»!3iww’Hit),ia the liatito of 
•reiy Farmer., Ms iiim;?an:1 Tijft-MiiiBi.

I: : s toufly print, i], elegantly bouncl? la’i'iimrs’iic:! 
to .: K:.n» -.va»im: Diary, str.tr.vn; Slate, PiKiai’Ai, 
< ■ :5:i.ii:r. and VALt'Ar.Li: Pocket-book, aUciimbiucl 
fo.-tie- me:- of a eoMM'-N diary.
She With t'liitb, - W-.s Jitsttj hilkf!, . SI,® 
Btis'h lialhcr liWJ. Sl.iiO: Busih fair Gilded, 2.09

•Sent i.”'st;:;iifl io any safes on KiTipt of price.

~home m
How to Investigate Spiritualism

SUGGESTIONS AND RULES,
■wraiin WITH

laWa ftr liWtlgators, s^rMils M replies, 
AND AN

OFFER TO EXPOSERS AND CONJURERS OF

A Pittsburg girl, who had refused a good 
looking telegraph repair man three times

eo.VMTi-lfolBeCirele?. swsttes anil liiilss By 
lilies I!. Stebbins Cultivation or Mediumship. By Hudson
Tuttle. Physical Fiic-ubincua; Hints to InwsUsatow awl

----------„ -------„  _ . ............... i Mediums, prepared by representative Investlatws and Mo 
within six months, gave as a reason that he I <uimw. conjurers nn.Bs»cMcFii^^^^ Lefrerrtematu- 
is too much of a wanderer. That he roamed jw^^^
from pole to pole and from one climb to au- i Believe? The other wwm~& iw by u b. stowe. to
other. Whom It May Concern.

J. Books. Received*.'

WHENCE, WHAT, WHERE ? Ry James IL Nichols. 
PanerAover 50 cento. Boston: Cupples, Upham 
&Co. •

KITKLEES. By Sophie May. Price 75 cento. Bos
ton: Lee & Shepard,

PHIL AND HIS FRIENDS. By J. T. Trowbridge.
Price #1.25. Boston: Lee & Shepard.

THE BEAR WORSHIPERS OFYEZO. By Edward 
Greey. Price $1.1’5. Boston: Lee & Shepard.

A PHYSICIAN’S SERMON TO YOUNG MEN. By 
William Pratt. Price 25 cto. New York: M. L, 
Holbrook & Co. . /

HORSES: THEIR FEED AND THEIR FEET. By 
C. E. Pages M. D Price 50 cto. New Wk: Fowler 
&We!k

A MHW Pamphlet with cover printed in twit wlo anti 
illuminated with a likeness of Stevens S. Jones, fciuiM ot 
the llfllgrepbllosophlcal Journal. Price 10 cents, 3 copies 
for 25 cents, postage free.

Just the book which thousands noect
Just the book for Spiritualists.
just the hook to place in the hands of the Investigator be

fore ho begins. .
dost the book to scatter broadcast as a missionary document
I>’or sale, wiiolesidc and retail, by HmMwio-AuiWU* 

cal 1Tbia«i>i w House, <)liltt®>.

ES^^^
■ • By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
This velum* cmiUins some of tho anthers best lactam, 

coriiprlUng the following: Influence of Christianity on tW 
nation, i. hristlanlty and Materialism, Paine the Political and 
Religious Reformer. The Authority of the Bible, etc., etc.

Cloth. Ww >1.00; postww 8 cents. '
For sale, wholesale anil retail, by the l!«wio-PRiW*ora- 

CALiTBLKHtNii House, Oilcan
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Bmiwexcbshould be mfcde by United States ! the treasury at Rome was unable to provide
fMtal Money Order, American Express Company’s j the means for building St. Peter’s, and SOOB 
Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft on cither the plan for selling indulgences was resorted 
F*w York or Chicago. Ih not in any ea« and , ^ j>y p^ ^ j ag a means of filling the 
ehtluon i^albanlx. i empty treasury. This traffic was intrusted
drowsed, and all remittances made payable to I «> a monk named John letwl and others; ed.
JOUS C. BUNDY, Chicago III.

Bntered at the posiofliee in Chicago, BL, as * pageantry he could command, “he would,” those of widely different theological views, | He was the first great rationalist. By which, 11 Vision?’ So has Christianity. Shall we 
Meond class matter. . ! saya an historian, “erect a huge red cross, will show how the grandeur of the man, de-1 do not mean to say that approval or tolerance shrink from it therefore?This dostrine lights
«s—=-«!--“--^^ I with the Pope’s arms displayed upon it, and spite his foibles, weaknesses, superstitions is to be drawn from words of his for positions up the darkness of the tomb, sheds radiance

SPECI AL NOTICES. ' raise Ms stentorian voice to its highest pitch, and idiosyncrasies, impresses the religious ™.™ over most gloomy hours, preaches to us with
-----  _ i like a vendue crier in a country village; and and scholarly men of to-day: Wm. J. Potter boidness-that,'coming into the science of ' s“c^ earnest, loving hint of possibilities in 

..T------------------------------------- desires it ta be | W|1MM a |arge num|jer were gat heed around the accomplished editor of The Index and an | our time with the same spirit with which he Mere for us in the future, and is so full of joy
S! XSSZSS ' Mm te would —«® praising Ms WM-. exponent ot Free Religion, in an able article | earn, into the ^ tSSSS ? ** “"'“"'! T"i '^
womtonts, F^arrioren aistnissica wethta ce&ita I go^^ I on Luther and the Reformation, speaking of;pao^ nor Moodv and Bunkov, but Theodora ^oi,ro^a,fn thegloriousconifortingtiai.nL'0-'
.milts is toucan# ia these cia^siantxsrajf^a^ “This'cross," Tetzel would sav, “has as ! Luther, says; I Parker. ' j cause ft. has been perverted.
•toneresronsiKe for tile articles to wWh their names mueh efficacy as the'cross of Christ! Draw i To all who can admire robust sincerity J. Dwelling upan the ane’ent and modern | “This preeious woman knew of angel minis-

j near and I will give you letters duly sealed, i methods of dealing with heresy, Mr. Mead ^ att< rejoiced in it, and she did not cease

> desire to commit shall all be forgiven. I ( he to a character of fascinating interest,apd I nu, Nnueaiucs lucunri to totok »«:1» .
would not exchange mv privileges for these | one of the heroic leaders of the world’s prog- poorly of my generation when I note the ex-1 in which we were associated. She mk tho
of Peter in heaven, fori have saved more i nss who has few superiors.. ...The key-note ' eeedingly small price for which men are Bible for her guide and counseltor, ami live!

" ’ of Luther’s declaration against Rome, and the j willing to sell their manhood and compro- ’^iimrc-liiwM Christinn wnnwn m
war-cry by which he summoned princes and raise with what to them is no longer honest f 2 ;

. . _ people to-his standard, was the emancipation gospel, and when I hear the petty whines of I ®6 knew, ministering angels Avre
“There is no sin so great that the indul- of individual reason from priestly.authority. I men over the petty losses and annoyances I, round her always. < t

^nce cannot remit it, and even if adv one Speaking of the Protestant movement be- they suffer for refusing to hiss some estab-1 “Let us all seek to live as in presence; o?

KestfteW. '
■Exchanges and Individuals In Quoting from the Br- 

MGifrPmKiTCPincAi. JorRNAL, are Btiuert?! to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the eommunlsa- 
ttons of correspondents. ■

Anonymous tetters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address of the writer am re- 
aulred as a guaranty of goad fafth. Rejected mna- 
wrtpts cannot be preserved, neither will they be return
ed unless sufficient postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the Joa- 
atu, containing matter for special attention, the sender 
will please ^kiw a line around tie article to which he 
SMhes to call notice.
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Four hundred years ago, under nearly as 
humble circumstances as those attending 
the birth of Jesus, Martin Luther was born 
in an obscure German village. A far differ
ent man from Jesus in nearly every charac
teristic, his life has made in the same length 
of time an immeasurably greater impress 
upon the religious world. During the past 
few weeks thousands of pages scattered 
through the papers and periodicals of the 
world, in every language represented by the 
press, have been given up to this man. Ilis 
birth-day, the 10th inst, was the occasion of 
magnificent demonstrations in his native ; 
land and the, world over. In Berlin, 80,000 
school children formed a part of the proces
sion, together with the Emperor, Crown 
Prince and other dignitaries. The enlight
ened pon-Catholic world, regardless of sec
tarian differences, has united in celebrating 
his birth and doing honor to his memory. 
The music of his hymns has made the world 
ring, and the echo is still reverberating 
round the globe .Nearly three and one-half 
centuries have passed since his tired, worn ’ 
out body was laid to rest, yet the spirit of 
his life grows stronger, the essence of his 
work more penetrating and all-powerful. 
What did this man do that he should be thus 
honored? He vindicated the right of private 
judgment in matters of religion. The mo-

. tive leading to his enunciation of, and long' 
struggle for, this inalienable right was the
kev-note to all his work, however varied. The ly nailed them to the church door in Witten- «™ ^eeiT germs of their origin^ sown
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ablest and most uncompromising of heretics.
he was yet conservative, and in many things 
would, in the language of the present day, 
be called an “old fogy.”

While a schoolboy Luther was obliged, with 
others, to beg for subsistence. Finally he 
attracted the attention of a wealthy lady, 
Mme. Ursula Cotta, and through her interest 
was enabled to pursue his studies. His earlier 
ambition was to follow the profession of law. 
but this intention was changed with that 
promptness of decision characteristic of his 
nature, and which by those differently con
stituted and who do not comprehend such 
natures as Luther’s, would be said to come 
from fickleness of purpose or impulsiveness. 
Phlegmatic natures, with prosaic mental 
furniture, can never realize that a Luther 
can live longer, cover more ground, soar 
higher and delve deeper in the mysteries of 
soul in a day than can they in a life-time.

Knocking at the monastery gate andmeet- 
ingthe challenge, “What do you want?” with 
the reply, “To devote rayself to God,” he 
threw himself into his work with the stal
wart strength of his strong, intense nature; 
but he soon saw, as ffany another has since, 
that the Church was not all his imagination 
had pictured it. Slowly there was borne in 
upon his consciousness a conviction of the 
rottenness and tyranny of the Church. The 
fires of a volcano were kindling in his bosom; 
gradually, as his convictions grew clearer

and his knowledge of the workings of the J this noble Nation of Germany.” His cohclud- 
Church increased, the fire grew stronger,; ing words were: “t’uless 1 be convinced by
until finally the smoke burst forth, followed 
a little later by a fire which all the holy 
water of the holy Mother Church could not 
smother, and spreading the world over has 
steadily increased in intensity as centuries

$2.50 have rolled by.
The sale of indulgences by the Pope, caus-

ed Luther’s first overt act. In the year 1510
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souls with my indulgences than lie with Iti
; prayers.
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But, more than all this, indulgences not

only save the living alone, they also save .the | 
dead. Ye priests, nobles, tradesmen, wives, | 
husbands, maidens, and young men, hearken • 
to your departed parent^ and friends who cry 
to you from the bottomless abyss, "We are en
during horrible torments; a small alms ‘

“As y«3 as the money doth Kink lu the chest 
The soul flics away to the ta! cl the blest.’’
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shouMst have endured in purgatory. I restore thee anew 
to participation in the sacraments ol the church. I in- 
coriwrate thee afresh In the communion of saints and 
re-establish thee In the purity and innocence which thou 
hadst at thy baptism, so that in the hour of death the 
gates by which sinners enter the place of torments and 
punishment shall be closed against thee, and, on the 
contrary, the gate leading to the paradise of Joy shall be 
open. And if thou shoutdst not die for long years this 
grace shall remain unalterable until the last hour shall 
arrive.

in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 
Amen.

Friar John Tetzel, Commissary, has signed this with 
his own hand. .

- Thin branch of trade in religious merchan
dise had evidently been thriving some little 
time before it came to Luther’s knowledge. 
His first intimation of the traffic was receiv
ed from "some hard cases in his own parish, 
at Wittenberg, who, upon their confessing 
their misdeeds and being refused absolution 
by him because they would not promise to re
form, laughed in his face and triumphantly 
showed their letters of indulgence obtained 
from Tetzel in a neighboring town. The ig- 

•norant fellows carried their complaint back 
to Tetzel, who threatened to excommunicate 
Luther and all who had the temerity to doubt 
the efficacy of his indulgences. After appeal
ing in vain to bishops and the Pope to inter
fere,Luther formulated the famous ninety-five

his own age. Greatness is a relative con- 
i i eept. It may be measured by reference to 
holy-day of AU Saints. Having prepared them what is beneath or what is above. History 
with deliberation, he with his own hand bold- bestows the crown upon ail who so planted

theses as subjects for discussion at the coining

thus, all unconscious of the tremendous im-
port of his act, began the Reformation.

Obeying the summons to appear before the 
Diet of Worms, Luther entered the Bishops 
palace where the sessions were to be held;>as 
he passed through the ante-room George of 
Frundsberg touched him on the shoulder and 
whispered: “Little monk, little monk, thou 
hast work before thee that*!, and many a man 
whose trade is war, never faced the like of. If 
thy heart is right and thy cause is good, go 
on in God’s name; He will not forsake thee.”

Luther in the humble garb of a monk now 
stood in the presence of an august assemblage 
composed of archbishops and lesser dignitar
ies,and presided over by the Emperor Charles; 
he knew his life was in the hands of these 
judges, but his cheek did not blanch nor his 
eye quail. His noble heroism, born of his 
convictions and sustained by sublime moral 
courage, had never shonaMth so brightly. 
His justification was giVen in Latin and Ger
man. In speaking of the wrongs of his coun
try, he said: “The sufferings and complaints 
of all mankind are my witnesses that,through 
the laws of the Pope and the doctrines of 
men, the consciences of the faithful have been 
ensnared, tortured and torn in pieces, while 
at the same time their property and substance 
have been devoured by an incredible tyranny, 
and are still devoured without end and by de
grading means, and that, too, most of all, in

Scripture and reason, I neither can nor dare 
retact anything, for my conscience is a cap
tive to God’s Word, and it is neither safe nor
right to go against conscience. There I take 
my stand. I cannot do otherwise. So help 
me God. Amen.” After a stormy debate last
ing all day, Luther was permitted to return 
to his lodgings, where he exclaimed: “If I 
had a thousand heads, they should be struck 
qffonebyone before I would retract.” He 
was not acquitted. The Emperor announced 
that he would send Luther home there to 
await such punishment as the church requir-
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Rabbi Hirsch of this city gave an able re-1 was Martin Luther, 
view of Luther and his work on last Sunday. ( >»■■» ■«■-
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soul-communion, which no misunderstanding 
er even temporary jar can ever ia slightest 
degree mar! Then let us be happy, and as
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He had hoped that if the church were cleans-
ed of its abuses the Jews would be ready to 
accept Christianity. That they refused to 
join the Catholic Church he found very nat
ural. Was not the Pope the anti-Christ? But 
now that the power of the Devil had been 
broken why should the chosen people still be 
blind to the light and deaf toMbe word?....

The fact that he married is also often 
quoted by his enemies as a proof of his sens
uality. - A common observer of his age can
not but protest that in taking the step of 
founding a household for himself Luther did 
more than anyone else to raise woman to the 
throne whereon sh^ rightfully is queen. Not
withstanding the worship paid in the Catho
lic Church to Mary, the type of mother, a cer
tain imputation against the legitimacy of 
family life runs through the system of eccle
siastical celibacy and monastic vows of per
petual chastity. The pure are the saints. 
This is the fundamental thought. Yield'not 
to the holiest passions, which, after all, are 
of the Devil. Luther in marrying showed by 
the deed that there is no holier relation than 
that of husband to wife. Much capital is al
so made of the fact that Luther believed in 
the Devil, in wichcraft, occasionally con
demns reason as opposed to faith and belief; 
that in the knowledge of Nature he is not 
standing on the high pinnacle of modern sci
ence. Again the detractors forget that no 
man can rise above the intellectual level of

son of the intellectual condition pf countries 
where Catholicism holds undisputed swav 
with that of the territories reclaimed bv 
Protestantism, shows that without Luther’s
reformation our modern science could not 
have spread her pinions.

One of the ablest contributions on Luther 
given in this city was the lecture of Mr. Ed
ward D.Mead.the Agnostic,before the Ethical 
Society; and it is to be regretted that space 
forbids the publication in its entirety; brief 
extracts are made as follows:

... .1 think no man has ever lived whose 
life is more dramatic than Luther’s, none 
who takes a stronger hold upon the im
agination, no more remarkable personality. 
A heart responsive to every note in Nature 
and in man, a big, impulsive, overflowing 
soul, humorous, hilarious, courageous, super
stitious, scrupulous, reckless, a bigot, a poet, 
vulgar, charitable^ a clap of thunder, a very 
mother in sympathy and providence, his foi
bles and his virtues all so human and so 
plain—no wonder that the German people 
have taken this colossus into their hearts and 
set up his image everywhere, father of their 
church, father of their literature, pillar of 
their schools, patron saint of their festivities 
and idol of their home.......I suppose that Lu
ther's great work was this: He killed the' 
Pope. This is what men and women know him 
for. Ask them what Luther was and they 
shall tell you, The leader of Protestantism; 
and Protestantism Ie protestantism against 
Popery and the Church of Rome. I say that 
Luther killed the Pope; for athing is dead in 
this world when it is once shown that it has 
no reason for itself. That is a very true and

great word of Hegel’s. “The real is the ra
tional and the rational is the real.” Tin* first 
principle of the universe is truth. No sham 
is a reality in this world, sham it ever so 
bravely, but only that which is genuinely 
rooted in the primal reason. If your eye 
alone sees a truth, and if your logic be good, 
the whole world shall be compelled to see as 
you do, storm and stiffen as the whole world 
may. If a sham is once stabbed by an idea 
the wound is mortal, long as the carcass may 
parade the earth in Ite ostentatious dying. 
We need not fear that there will be a healthy 
Pope again, much as we need to guard the 
State against the bane of Papal spasms.......  
It is as necessary to distinguish between Lu
ther and Lutheranism as between Christ and
Christianity. It is foolish to attempt to as
similate Luther’s ethical and religious mold 
altogether to that of the evangelical preach-

visible, was indescribably sweet. Then Rev. 
Dr. Newman, tho celebrated Congregational 
minister, read a number of appropriate scrip
tural selections and addressed the friends 
present substantially as follows:

“And thus ends another life. It ends to our 
view only, for life itself never ends, and noth
ing is more appropriately and fully true than 
yonder inscription. There is no death, yet we 
cannot fail to be sad on occasions like this, 
at the departure of one who was a daughter, 
wife and-mother.Such a daughter! how pure, 
graceful and loving. Such a wife! how noble 
her womanhood, how quick her sympathy, 
how sweet the charm she gave to home. Such 
a mother! how pure, her love, how unceasing
her watch-care over the sons and daughters 
who have risen up to call her blessed. No 
wonder, then, at sadness; no wonder it there 
be deep sorrow that one so loved and preci
ous should be seen on earth no more; but this 
sadness is relieved by thoughts of the real 
perpetuity of life. She is not dead, not asleep, 
not even absent.

“In Jerusalem, it was my privilege to wit
ness the celebration of the Passover. I saw 
a vacant chair and was told it was for Elias; 
he would surely come—might come at any 
Paasover-time—hence the vacant chair. He 
did come in all his personal identity, in all 
the dignity of his high prophetic office to the 
dear Savior on the Mount of Transfiguration, 
to talk of trials yet to be met;nor did he come 
alone; with him came another who had pass
ed from earth to heaven 700 years before; the 
great law-giver, the one who had talked with 
God and who bore to the expectant nation 
the law God wrote on the tables of stone. The 
Bible would not be the same to us if this pass
age were omitted. The invisibility of spirits 
is a part of the penalty of sin. That God is 
invisible is not a necessity, but God has chos
en to vail himself from the impure. If, in 
the olden time men saw God, so shall we. 
What cowards we are when confronting this 
great truth. Our Bible teaches us we live 
forever, in communion one with another and 
those who have passed away are our helpers 
here. If the spirits who have passed from 
earth were to be content with their own joy, 
if salvation were selfish -how can we harbor 
sueft a thought? Yet the dream of most 
Christians amounts to this-for them the 
palm.the crown,the inarch around the throne 
—that is all of heaven as they think of it. 
What a pitiful and contemptible idea of heav
en is this. Those who have passed away are 
still interested in those they loved on earth* 
This precious woman is still a mother. In
tegrity of intellect demands this. Let us 
think of her to-day as she was among us, but 
glowing with a love more exalted, spiritual- 
-zed by contact with spirits higher than her

own. It is not enough to know that all must 
die; that is only a terror, but to know the 
dead are still ©unfriends, still watch over us, 
destroys all fear of death, gives sweetest com
fort to these who are left behind; and as we 
read of the opening of the spiritual sight in 
Wesley and Swedenborg, what revelations 
come to our inner consciousness! We seem 
to hear again the voices of the loved depart
ed; almost persuade ourselves we feel the fa
miliar kiss of those lifted into spheres where 
we cannot see them.

“The work of this beloved sister is not done. 
No human soul can ever say, Tt is finished.’, 
Activity must run parallel with the intenser 
life. The church is not willing to give prom
inence to the truth so clearly taught in the 
scriptures. Has it been abused for gain or

j I leave with you to-day that it may comfort
—nay, cheer you, driving sorrow from your 
hearts.”

After singing by tho quartette, “There is 
no death,” Airs. Nellie Brigham prayed, ami 
after, “When the mists have cleared away,”

| had been sung, gave one of her most excel-
; lent addresses based on the words of Jesus:

’Let not jour hearts he troubled....to my

we die that we may rise into a higher lift.
Wo are told that Jesus brought life and im
mortality to light, and he did. It had always 
existed, but vailed in shadow. Iio lifted the 
vail, dispersed the shadow. Some imagine 
the future world is only a vast dead level. 
There are many mansions—we don’t know 
all there is of heaven... She spoke of the soul 
as superior to the body, which was its servant
also of the evidences of spirit-return and the
prevalent doubt of it.“Communion of saints”’ 
was something more than a theological pro- 
position.This dear woman was never so truly 
alive as now. Her dying is a victory. Long 
years has she suffered, but none ever heard 
her complain; none knew her but to love her, 
and now the pain is ended,and now the morn
ing has come of a day that shall never end in 
darkness. To her was given a blessed realiz
ation of the presence of angels. To this one 
with whom she has walked so many years her 
heart turns back. “Till death?” There is no 
death.

Those among the assembled friends who 
were not Spiritualists, went from the pres
ence of the lifeless remains wondering great
ly that the addresses were so cheerful, that 
there were no tears; that it was as several 
said, “such a happy funeral.” Let these won
dering, sympathetic friends learn what Spir
itualism has to offer, and they,too,can resign
edly consign their dead to the grave and 
trustingly confide the arisen spirit to the 1 
gracious care of the Spirit-world.

Mrs. Maud Lord is stopping temporarily at 
461 West Washington St. ,

Mrs. E. T. Brigham of New York spent sev
eral days of this week in Chicago, on her 
way to California, where she expects tore- 
main for a year. * .

Mrs. R. S. Lillie, formerly known in the 
West as Mrs. Shepard, is at liberty to make 
engagements for the remainder of Novem
ber and December. She expects to start soon 
on a trip from Watertown, Dakota, going by 
the way of Minneapolis to Chicago. She will 
make engagements to speak anywhere along 
the route. Mrs. Lillie has been lecturing at 
Watertown, and so stirred up a Campbellite 
minister there, that he “attempted” to an
swer her, quoting in reply such men as 
Jameson, and others of like ilk. Mrs. Lillie 
is fully competent to successfully meet any 
such arguments. She expresses great regret 
at the death of Prof. Denton. Address Mrs- 
Lillie at Watertown, Dakota.

On last Sunday afternoon the members of 
the Chicago Press Club gathered in their 
rooms to receive a fine oil portrait of the late 

’Mr.Samuel Medill, formerly managing edi
tor of the Tribune, and at one time president 
of the Club. The portrait was a gift to the 
Club, received high compliment. The 
artist, Mr. John Phillips, was present and his 
modesty is only equalled by the excellence 
of his work. An eloquent address was made 
by Mn John Finnerty; others spoke of their 
friendship for Mr. Medill.
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<1 wu, ot New hark 1 ity, had been released . uriftanv and the nietiiTPsmio chores and no euml t,le siek> Pointed out thi-wheMlm’ics f = from her protracted brings and gone to “ ^< ^. «^J:V™
her shiri! home Urn tairfrwM™ui.f ti>J 11 s‘ fIun 11 *H^ 01 tH d .. s a coal vein, seeming to ’smell ns prevnee. .° l?f t i( ' »»aueeare vividly and graphically deserter-d. she rejoiced that Spiritualism had no gorge - I
u*e*a\bPintOaM8 o* ^ew Vork. Mie was • The ^ p, to ^ mastrate(l throughout witli I ous temples, for if it had, she thought it,! 
a talented woman, keen investigator, fine j .-.i-x* i...—« —*—:.,.„,....< ....* -—<• «.. *
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conversationalist and thoroughly familiar 
with the spiritual ihilosophy. In public 
conferences and wherever her voice was rais
ed, she gained the respect of those who lis -: 
tened, however widely they differed from her 
views. Mrs. Jewett had been a great sufferer

some forty vignettes, initiate, f ie., drawn ,’«W.^<^ ^5
/ » fffeat injury to the world. .Spiritualism n-

expressly for it bj a bruhaM and . Lllbil । eminently diffusive in its nature a>i l is ;
American artist. i manifesting its liberalizing iijfiiiouee, to a ■

^r^r^^^-^^^^ ■ । certain extent, in all the eimrehe-. It i>: 1
Alleged Disco very by whieh the Remains J doing good every where. Thiuigh we hare aa ’ 

e line halls, it continues its me,st f-veellei.t;of the Dead are Kept from Decay.

An exchange gives an account of a wonder-
work, and will, iu the coarse of rime, hie- I 
vert the whole world. I

AMERICAN HEALTH COMPANY.
M.riiifm-twiMiif tin mod 
beautiful a’.il piwrfiil In 
.triime 4< J <o.:c .-ver 
ki.i.wi. ■ i<iblt»ir<
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ELECTRICITY 
:4mu!t»hti.ii'!v.. RIH IE 
NATINii .Wb U111.17 
1N<1 llll WEAK .act Co
Illg

for more than a year. In August of last vear , , ,
> fu^ discovery whereby human remains may vjgion that Sfte mMi several months ago,whi*i 

she plainly saw the prevak'iic *of wirthipi-ik.- 
y cyclones and Jpidemies; and Hid truthfi:'

she and her friend. Miss Phoebe C. Hull, were
thrown from a carriage at Plymouth, Mass.; 
both were seriously injured. Airs. Jewett be
ing advanced in years and an invalid, never 
recovered. During her long illness she was

be kept from decay, made by Dr. Arthurs.

The speaker alluded to a m- st remarkahfe 
vision that she had several m-mibs ^o.wa n

Lovett, of Erie, Pa. After cansalting many
scientists a number of Erie capitalists have 
concluded to invest capital and form a stock 
company for the purpose of applying thetenderly nursed by Miss Hull, who, though 

suffering constantly from the effects of the 
Plymouth accident, was most unremitting in 5
kind attention to her friend. Inthe * • ®an in
days of September we spent a delightful hour

secret for the preservation of the dead in

Irtuhfi:'- ’
ness of which was fully ri aiizod by the ex-I 
fetence of cholera in Egypt anitoptthi'-jnre’ : 
earthquakes that have occurred to Java aa i : 
other places, as well as Ilie prevalence of \ 
cyclones throughout tho wsJd. The vision ।

every eitv in the United States. The capital was one of fearfully dark foret^^ 
* * - * (»»nlh? tn ?'hia inMinfi’t? W‘t!4 con’ <« »".uAjif'dally to this country. Hiu* saw a “biac!: 

• ; . i hand,” hideous in appearance, which pointed ,
the company is to be intrusted with the | out the disasters of the paid year, and then j 
secret in a hermetically sealed casket. This I hovered over tins country, designating th” J 
member is to be placed under §W,W bonds I twriHe calamity that will befall tin w-’ - bi, *^;

the time; and Mrs. Jewett never appeared to ( ^ p.ref™ tte.™? “ ', f ! + viaio® te wP®n her, so dMrw the pie-
- - (decteithy the stockholders,, and r; only to < cure of r.:ekn«.’.-s, squalid me--tv end . itife:-

open tin* box and read the secret fo? tlie ben- j ing that was presented to her 4 irdiiai vteixt 
eflt iff stockholders in the eveni'of Dr. Lovett 1 she wi-;h"-l that sh* might

ne nave no woras 01 regret to oner at mis * dying suddenly without mailing provision ; the realms of spirit-life.
time,except for the physical'sufferingpbe-1 for carrying on the business of the corpora-; great emotion and feeding 1

’ - tion. The body of the child, Stephen Fisk,; ominous cmiree of the ha-tDiger o’’ p’tii-.
the first human subject Ms secret was appli- ewe, the ‘-black hand” as :* pmiited -ri; 1?- 

well matured spirit, ripe for the scenes of wj to, has been dead ovw a year, and is ar: ’ ilesolation and midnight da J-.u<-.^ that wmre! 
another world, where she has gone to join her fresh and free from decomposition as at th? for a time pt ivade this L ad. “Thm-Qr.-’.-, 
br-loved husband and friends. That she will i moment of death. By permission the Doctor i ’R mi thousands:” - he sate., would peri h. 
retain a lively interest in the welfare of her ’ keeps the body in Ms consulting office, the I Many would, with iiphfbte h iiis5 tuni Mi- iLuuu a mtiy murwi w . ca;;]k<lt alway.. )(..n to puWIe vfe K w ps_ j piouuciy towards (tod, invciLTEg him to are; t
friends here we have no doubt. Mrs, Jewett * । pfl5e j j0 the atmosphere, but the health au-' the impending calamity, an I wMl.' doing • n.' 
affection for, aud obligations to. Miss Hull iLoritics agree that there is no more danger : they would fail down dead.

‘ were often expressed to intimate friends, and I of contaminating the air than if the body i Oar country will be ravaged as it aoT 
he* snirit now free from the worn out IWv i was a piece of marble. It lies, dressed in has been before. Ir. will u> tb- mo t uai L . inspirit now tru trom rue wmn out mj, । u ^j fin(. Iinen* faruiahed by charit- । and dreary chapter in our iiMoiy. link 0 ?-. i 
will guard aud protect, so far as pm milted, j .^p. people ^ little hands crossed, anil with desolation wiiL seemingly, reign rapream.: 
the one to whom she owed so much for com-' the last smile it wore in life still upon its This period of cur n:itio:i.’ adrerrity wi” ‘ 
fort and happiness during the later rente of face. It was born a pauper child, the mother commence in IsshaiidC'GrKt hc-iverr ’.” 1 ays 

< being mad. Her delusion is that she was de- the reporter, intensely ex-ufod at tir? mirk 
Etincd to conceive and bear a child that forebodings and on th* point of .pimping out , 

= should be a successor to the Redeemer and of a window, Hit way prerentod .1 y .1 Judy 1 
___  I save the world a second time. For years the j who happeneil to be sitting ■>!! hi” coat t ill, j 

A bunglin'’ follow who a^um-*T for the poor girl was possessed of this insane idea. | continue through tho year: _mj am! 1--V
3 . , V i I 4 • °nc night four years age, she eluded the and finally exhausting its giant power: to

M*ason the name ot. Lharl&i »lade, bm. w.i*.» V. . yjg|,an<v, of |jer Keppra and escaped from | do evil, in the y'arKC Again <!ie .-aid, 
net the “Charles Slade” travelling on Henry the County House. Along the country road “Thousands and tens of tlrm-'amls will fall a ' 
Stade’s reputation, has'tatelv been plavi^ was met by an unserapiilons villain, victim to this terrible cpi-lt mic mmrerer; I
on the good neonle of Denver and later ’ upon whom her sad mental affliction h^no thousands and tons of thoE-ands will jwh 
o itiiegiwapeop^ restraining influence. She was recovered in | thruu?h the ntetrumentalKy of its malign I
at Omaha. Bis first more <uiA;mer >li.; to j ^^ exhausted condition several days later. ’ influence! ’ This epidemi? wid be mainly 
ingratiate himself in the e.teem of a lady \ Little Stephen Fisk was born within a year, 
not unknown in this citv and wim - heart j and the mother’s delusion became more fixed

4 ‘ than t-v-’i'. She is allowed to visit the I’ii?

with these ladies at Mrs. Jewett’s residence.
Mrs. Sayles and other friends called during

better advantage; her keen wit and wise | 
words will long remain a pleasant memory.

We have no words of regret to offer at this.

ceding Mrs. Jewett’s departure. Ilers was a

earth-life.

Slade Number Three.
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medial powers. Having thus secured coin- ■ signally. She regards his condition a- proJ i 
forta’ule quarters lie began the threadbare • of hi»r cMITs immortality and divine parent-
trick of publishing paid notice- hi the tea- «he. She brings flower/ and choicest phT-^ } 
ver papers, purporting to be inteivicwjlli’to? ; 8":'’ aU’x ^---^ t“'-'ui |
?i? varied with attacks on him-elf, wiitten > ’ l
by himself or at his instigation, in iii(>.j
cn-fM. By a Hub* shrew;! work in stuw’totl J 
in getting an anmnnt of free advertising 
whieh no honest medium could have got. 
Having nursed tiie excitement to a fever heat 
and provided for a full house by freely dis
tributing deadhead tickets, he. prepared to ! 
reap the harvest at the Academy of Music. 
So eucceiwful was the baiting, that many 
who came prepared to pay, went away be
cause no seat could be had. Up to this point 
all was smooth sailing, but unfortunately 
for the fellow’s scheme, when it came to ex
hibiting his tricks he proved himself so poor 
a stick, so unequal to the occasion, so lack
ing in the Anna Eva Fay adroitness and sang 
front, that a miserable failure ensued. The 
door receipts were withheld from his grasp 
and the city calaboose furnished him a rest
ing place for the night. How he got away 
and found means to reach Omaha is his 
secret, but get there he did and with money 
enough to get in the usual “interview” a lit 
“Dr.” R. C. FlAwer aud other first class ehar-

Mr*. Mairi E. Lord at Lc-tvfs leiulcnrA E

A Devastating Epidemic Predicted to I
SWEEP OVER THIS r JUNTRY, RE 'TMYKG >
TIIE LIVES OF Tilt Ki? ANTES. j

The speaker after this ikafuL teirMvml- [ 
bitt prophecy, gave an aee-'nit of the i xp: 12-। 
eiiee of Rev. Dr. John P. N: wman, how tfe-J 
spirits came to him and il'-’iik-’ him to 
preach five si'iMib presemi’ig the truth- et, 
Spiritualism, alluding pmto-ubu'ly to the. 
fiineral s.-riueii of an agnl lady, which unto 
published smiie time ag. in the help,!:- I

St I.- -.h'S J > t I'. ’’. • .’ »
- .vat (. >1> ‘y!ie ’■<" 

t«s, Innis; _j.taiijinatl.iii I? 
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I’HIL'.'-nPilli’H, JiiritMLai:^  ̂ I
in fail remie of the granJv-<t truths of <-ur ' 
philosophy. Sho spoko 5? Garri-”n and th‘‘ i 

* r „ :’’id he received from spirits in his grand j 
At Lesters Academy, LlJ Mb. L-ako. a j ^..j. jn |K.jiaif of oppressed litiruamtv. After , 

large and appreciative audience greeted Mrs.; hi?r lecture she described spirits with to r i 
Maud E. Lord, last Sunday evening, who en- ’ usual success. j
tertained those present with one of her high-! ~ 
ly interesting and unique lectures, which | 
was listened to with profound attention. She ' -

business ^utte
commenced her Mdress by alluding to the HimsoNU-rrLElMtun^

' general reform and the science of SpiriBialisin. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, (i, p. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

new light whieh fcd^ been given to the world,
grandly illuminating it, and biinging peace,
hope and joy to many yearning hearts that 
were completely in the dark with reference 
to a future life and the immortality of the 
soul. The announcement that ministering 
angels could come tq earth, communieat^ 
with mortals, tenderly watch over them and 
guard them in hours of danger and peril d 
was well calculated to make each one rejoice 
and feel that a more important era had; 
dawned upon the world. This guardianship

latans. But this time he was “Prof. Henry of ministering spirits, if rightly understood
Slade.”

It seems utterly useless to try to teach the 
public that all these male and female tramps 
claiming to give exhibitions of the physical 
phenomena of Spiritualism in theatres and

and appreciated, could not fail in having a
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most beneficial influence on the world. What Annual Meeting of the State Association of
boy could do wrong or go astray, if fully 
aware that his angel mother is ever present , 
watching every movement that he might

.publie halls, are frauds. Hence we usually make, and constantly inspiring him to do 
decline to mention their performances, right? Who could deliberately sin, if fully 
though asked to do so every week. I aware that the angels are watching every

. ------ - ---------- i throb of his heart or aspiration of the soul,
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Mm. M«d k M S i. and give I gK„  ̂ I
that was not immediately known by some I M
one in spirit life ! spiritual Meetings in wouklys and Nev

The speaker tersely contrasted the benign ! York.
and elevating influence of Spiritualism with I 
the teachings of orthodox tlteology, and pic
tured in vivid language and with intense 
feeling, the beauty, grandeur and elevating 
nature of the former, and the hideous blaek-

tests again next Sunday at'TOSO A. M., 2:30 
and 7:30 M., at Lester’s Academy, 619 West 
Lake St.

Maj. J. B. Young of Iowa, spent last Sun
day in the city. He listened to Mr. Mazoom- 
dar in the morning and passed the afternoon 
with the Journal people.

To be made welcome in the pleasant homes 
of warm hearted people; to have the seat of 
honor at the table, the cosiest chair and the 

‘ best bed; to be offered the reddest apple, the 
choicest bit of steak, and suffered to skim the 
cream, to be able to command all these 
things is no smali'*privUege. And when in 
addition, the family and Neighbors can have 

. their attention riveted an indefinite time by 
the stories of the wonderful powers of the 
stranger, his familiarity with leading spirits 
in all parts of earth andweSpirit-worldjthen 
indeed is the tramp happy. Happy, not only 
in what he is enjoying, but in anticipation 
of the shekels which he knows the credulity 
of his listeners will enable him to pocket. If 
any of the Journal’s subscribers know of a 
worthless vagabond, too lazy to work, and 
whom they want to get rid of, let themtell 
him how he can travel like a prince and live 
on the best. He has only to Team a few stale 
tricks, pick up a smattering of the nomencla- 
inre of Spiritualism, learn the names of some 
well known Spiritualists and mediums, and 
his repertoire is complete, lie needs no let
ters of introduction, no certificate of charac
ter, nothing but “cheek” and a glib tongue. 
With little trouble he can travel from Maine 
to California, finding each day some dupe 
who will first take him in and then get “taken 
in.”

ness that in some respects characterized the 
latter. She spoke of the^darkness of the past, 
of the bigotry that prevailed, of the supersti
tion which beat back the tidal wave of spirit 
communion that would otherwise long ago 
have illuminated and blessed the worid.Spir- 
itualism consisted not only in a belief in 
spirit communion and the ministry of angels, 
but also in a full knowledge that the spirit 
survives the death of the body and lives for
ever amidst the transcendent scenes of spirit 
life. Mesmerism aud psychology were the 
harbingers of the grand results that have 
blessed the world through the instrumental
ity of the spiritual phenomena; they were, 
long before modern Spiritualism was usher
ed into the world, fully preparing the way 
for its advent, and enabling the investigator 
to understand its subtile workings. This 
is now realized by all thinking Spiritualists.

The speaker thought it exceedingly pecul
iar, but nevertheless a fact, that spirits often 
had, during her mediumistie career, come to 
her and conversed with her, and then sternly 
denied that there exists any truth in Spiritu
alism. Though talking with her, asking and 
answering questions, and standing face to 
face, they were so extremely bigoted and sel
fish.1 that they would absolutely deny the 
truth of that which their own senses recog
nized. Finally they would fully realize the 
error under which they labored, and acknowl
edge the truth.

Particular! • did the speaker recommend 
the forming of home circles for the purpose 
of holding sweet communion with’ our spirit 
friends, and also to develop more mediums 
through whom the denizms of the Summer*

The Bmklj’ii, Splrltnallsf Secietj will Mil 
services every Siuuinx commencing September loth at 11 
A. M. and 7:45I’. M. at tlie Ha:1, cniier of Fulton and Bi d- * 
f»ril Avenues. J. Wai. tlaelur, speaker. All sii’ilte! papers 
on sale Ik the hall, Jlseiiisi free.

WM.H, JOHNSON. Pre Islcnt.

CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAI, DISPENSATION, 
133 Clinton Avi-nue, Brooklyn, N. X, Public servlets every 
Sunday ar 3 anil 7:80 P. M.

Lyceum for young anil old. Sundays al510:30 a. m. Abra
ham J. Kipp, superintendent.

Ladles Aid and Mutual Relief fraternity. Wednesday, nt 
2:30.
, Cliureh Social every second and feurtli Wednesday, in each 
mimtli, nt 8 p. m. ■ .

Mutual Improvement Eratc-rsUty every first and third Wed
nesday evening iucaeh moiitii, at 8 o'clock. Daniel Coons, 
President.

Psychic Fraternity for development of niediums. every 
Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock, sharp. Col. Jchn D. Graham, 
President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fr aternity every Friday e vening at 7:30.
S. B. Nichols, President. A. H. DAILEY President.

Brooklyn, Sept 34.1883. ;R O address 10 Court St.';

Jis ainrr.S ocij Oran rcui city.l'i fie I hit-il Mahs.
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• READ THE CONDITIONS TO SECURE
| THIS PREMIUM.
* Ik’ni UHiJt To aud j*hgaut Bit Ikiiaiy air’ EuQvViKUjii *4
• umful kw.«!v4p\ warn rrtalis nt Ml.OO a:ul is very
j eiie:111 .it that price, is hmv nili ret as a Fn mlum H ths I'll!’- 
! liii.i--. ni titliii tolK.Hhigertit’mely H!><ual tenus .wl ctru 
; il'.tl.>-i’;' 1. EMI:’ul..*.ti!i'r win. send- in viltb tlie Kpewai 
l of K>:iil*- ~!i''Si r!pth's. '.lie N 1; W yearly suh-i i Iptl-.a sltli 
|ti:e ><-gt’.liu suWrh tbm prlc“, (2.30. will iwilve r»r the w?r- 

vice a cony of the Nitiloniil »ti*ii<l*tct Die. 
f lontiry, and the ti<-» Subscriber will also receive a copy 
of all Dictionary. 2. Each Subscriber who Is ahtuJy p.a.i 

i in advance elk months, w it fur a ims time reni-as for one 
I year, airl In either case semi's the name anil money fur a new 
' yearly Subscriber, Is entitled to a copy uf the Dlettoiiny us h 
I also the uisvSiibscilher. ;;, AtiyiH-rsolinntwwaSubseiil’i'r.

StllWdHtie tn the JOVltN AIa fgf wiMW lb tel- 
J vanee. will receive a copy of the Dictionary. x

HMFR1RAM VII I AASTQ I In order to secure this Premium, Subscriptions must be RHILniUHH ViLLnUL unnia, ( sent directly to the Publisher and not through
tiic lattw the mMt perfect and fret-from JH>r.w motliili. 1 mv Snonrv

t%r"Wo moke our own wheels from the bent timber (saw d any new* «u«m>y.
by our own niHk). that can be obtained from the hills of I jteuiiiby I’; -Ml or Espies Money lirarjiwl-tirfil X«V 
Soiltliwn Ohio—famousas theswoiKl gionthliiekorydlstrict. i ter, or Draft on New York or Chicago. Bn net tied itKts

_— -----  on Local Banks
Assy of our readers who will enctjff 18 cents in stamps in a 

icttor to the t'oluinbUH liticgj’ t o.. Columbus, O.> 
will receive in return a beautiful eiigravlm? in colow, repre
senting an AiHtrallan wens, and their manner of trav
eling in that country with Ostriches as a motor.

At Stack Hall, No. 11M14H1 Street, near Fifth Avenue 
New York City, the Harmonist Association, Andrew Jackson 
Davis, President and regular speaker, hold a public meeting , 
every Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, to which everybody is 
most cordially Invited. These meetings continue without In- 
termfsslim until June 11th, 1884. Services commence and 
conclude with music.

New York City Ladles Spiritualist Aid Society, meet every 
Wednesday, at 3 r. M., at 171 East «Bth Street

MRS, 3. A. McCBbTCHEN, Secretary.*

Mediums Meeting-’, Chicago.
The Spiritualists Conference ami Test Meeting will be con

ducted by tho Spiritual Light SWra every Sunday at 3 
p, m., in Lester’s Academy, fl th W. Like st. Lectuto In the 
evening at 7:45.

BATTLE of

Address 4X0. IVBl'XM, -
Chienito. Ill

the BOOKS.

fflW IM IS HIM LIFE;
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

Embracing tiwvMfonH<>i>lnl'>!K of Extremists, rm mil con. 
together with theAKHim'l Wil’iicf, by tteABthi'ro' “Vital 
Magnetic Cure.”

Price. M.JO; postage, SO cento.
Forsaie, wholesale and retail, by the taoio-ftniwcffit- 

<?w MnntiMi Htm cam

500,000 VOLUMES, the choicest literature of 

the world. 100-Page CATALOGUE free. Lowest 

prices ever known. NOT sold by dealers. Sent for 

examination BEFORE PAYMENT, on evidence 

of good faith. JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 18 

Vesey St., New Yoi-k, P. O.' Box 1227.
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^ ^ luiMe-PiiHosopnicM Journal 
Falling Leave*.

Convention ot SptrituallstM.

Heki in Odd i’elMt Hall in Chattanooga. Ten- 
nee^ee.

Lookout Mountain Camp Meeting; A* 
soeiotion.

BY an. ORMSBY.

The year, that came In tire of glowing flowers, 
'With song of bird aud crystal-pattering showers, 

With shining skies and perfumed breath of spring 
And dew-drope where the hula their shadows fllug 

Is growing eld, dear heart;
The woods are turning brown

And one by one the leaves go drifting down.

For the Kellolo-PhiiMophiofll Journal.
Gods Existence Sustained by Science.

In a recent article in the Journal I said: “The

SplrltualiMm in San Frandsen,

To the Editor nt the RelUtto-PhUosoiiMcal Journal:
The progress of time as a leveler has interposed 

with kindly hands to greatly harmonize the dissent
ing factions of the spiritual brotherhood in this city, 
to the gratification and credit of all, each society 
fixing the hour of its Sunday meeting to better ac
commodate the other, so that all day may be utilized 
to the gratification of the spiritual needs, providing 
the flesh is willing and enduring. Mrs. Watson 
speaks , in the morning and evening at the Temple, 
formerly the pulpit or Rev. Kallock, ex-mayor and 
ex-divine, who is now absent on a protracted and in
definite leaveof absence. His church formally ded
icated and consecrated tothe Most High,no doubt par
took somewhat of the pastor’s pugilistic inspirations, 
and opened its doors to ticket.holders to witness the 
“inspiring” contest of two celebrated prize fighters; 
and in the rebound came into the hands of the Spir
itualists and was re-christened. Mrs. Watson is 
now lecturing there. The Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets at one p. M., at Ixora Hall, aiid at “ 
p. m,, the Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings 
(last Sunday being their first in new quarters) at 
Pacific Hall on Market St A half-hour opening 
speech, followed by ten minute speeches or discus
sion, is the usual or ter of their meeting.

On last Sunday a wave of sadness swept over the 
audience on the painful announcement of the tran
sition of our old time co-laterer, Prof. Wm. Denton. 
Mrs. Watson’s remarks on the occasion seemed like

Several preliminary meetings were held in Chat
tanooga, Tenn- previous to the late convention of 
(Southern Spiritualists, J. W. White presided and 
J. F. Currier acted as secretary. It was agreed that 
an independent stock company, upon a capital basis 
of fifty thousand dollars should be organized unless 
the convention should combiue yearly camp meetings 
with its other associated work. The following agree
ment was adopted and a number of signatures ob
tained:

luanifeetatiou of every force is the result of an action 
produced by some previous force.” For the purpose 
at hand I now lay this down as a general proposition 
firmly sustained by all science and as Incontrovertible 
as any axiom of mathematics. The doctrine of the 
conservation of energy shows force to be constant, 
exhaustlees and enduring; changeable in form only, 
exciting our senses now as heat, then as light, or in 
some other mode, but it eluding our senses still un- 
varying in quantity. Nothing Is seen or known, but 
it has behind it a certain measurable and fixed quan
tity of force that causes the phenomenon. From 
nothing comes nothing, and whatever is, stands as 
the representation of something previous to Itself. 
Whatever is transpiring is the impulse of some earli
er motion, and the action of to-day will set in motion 
some fresh phenomena for to-morrow.

In studying the commutation of energy from one 
form to another, we assign simple results to simple 
or s?i«irate tai’s as their cause. We say thi? is caus
ed by heat, that by electricity and some other hap
pening to light, and we seek to gauge and measure 
these forces in their constant play upon matt er around 

iq ments shall not be made during the first year to ex- <» As ’natter has crude forms, so have forces. The 
ceed the amount of twenty per cent, of the capital: vibrations of sound may te compared to granite, 
stock. : while those of electricity and light tra into a higher.

“Assessments to te made thereafter, only when j realm of manifestation; and tlrere is, perhaps, as 
needed foractua! improvements; anti in sums not to I wide a guL between setwd and light as there is be- 
cxeeed twenty per cent, per annum. I tween the mountain ro«k and the exhibition of mat-

“All Income from can:;* meetings to apply tothe * terin .the form of the rose or violet.
capital stock, exe- pt a certain per cent, to be here- „ Gazing into the upper atmosphere we may see a 
after iMemincil upon, to be used in propagating the flf’ey cloud that, as we watch, may fade away and 
truths of Spiritualism by lectures, mediumsaii'l liter- leave iiotmng apparently but the_blue glow of a clear

Thur»tay, Oct 25.—G. W, Kate?, of Georgia, called 
the meeting to order at 10 a. m. A large and repre
sentative delegation was present J. W. White, of 
Tennessee, was called to the temporary chair. J. F. 
Currier, of Tennessee, was elected temporary Secre
tary. G. W. Kates, of Georgia, explained the nature 
of the call and the purpose of the convention. Dr. C. 
Fred Farlin, of New York, spoke on the necessity of 
organization. Dr. W. C. Bowman, of Ohio, followed, 

i on the fears of a southern organization assuming an 
I appearance of s*-etionalism. Geo. P. Colby rendered 
j a soug, atvompauvlng himself on the organ. G. W. 
I Kates moved a committee of five upon permanent 
i organization, and th? following were apjMiinted: P. 
j R. Altert. of Tewiwwe: J. P. Haley, of Kentucky: 

Jamas Al lu uiolls. of Alabama: Chas. Christian, o

“We, the undersigned, agree to take the amount of 
stock set opposite our names, for the purpose of pur
chasing land and making improvements thereon, to 
establish a permanent location forannual camp meet
ings of Spiritualists. The stockholders to organize 
under a constitution and by-laws, and incorporate

. - . I¥.AUiril. ,fl I under the statutes of the State of Tennessee. Said
Th? site* that smiled so in the early time, . James A. Reynolds, of Alabama: Chas, Christian, of I land to be selected by a committee appointed by the 

The broad green leaves tff summer s golden piime, j ']’ennt^<l v. ^-.J. M. Hames, of Georgia. A large stockholders of this association—but said lands shall 
„nw .wr I«»rr.* , Bumter of delegates then registered, showing a per- j be near the city of Chattanooga, Tenn, and near a

sona'i representation from Tvimessea, Georgia, Ala- railroad communicating with said city.
Lama, Kwitneky, Ohio. New Ymk, nimois, Iowa, “Said stock tote paid to a tended treasurerof said

The hub that opened when the year was young, 
TWwem that nodded while, the wild bee sung.

Are faded now, dear heart: 
* The woods are turning brown 

And leaves go drifting, drifting down.
And still the faded have** must fall and fall. 

Till winter winds through naked branches call;
The skies will darken, aud the waning day

Seem scarcely more than twilight cold and gray. 
Time hastens so. dear'friend;

How fart the woods turn brawn
And withered leaves g<> drifting down.
Methinks our lives, too, like the pa- sing year. 

Have falling leaves and awfows Prawn and

Anti that the way w«- ra journeyed in m .®g
Has fci tim fesh rvibune, the mink rata kcs

Thx el;t'i'i< 1 us on 'e, ties Heart: 
The We>^: seem kug;; brown

And ci t’ta ptah ttek.iw-s come diilrt^ daws.
With by is of iKanA* ia t!:e v-fde silting

On swaying brandies where the wild Ms sing, 
TIE ‘UffiliK'l’LOttel Hid CTOWH'.’l €<<1:1 be Lairg 

hili’ll
Tim sfc? iff thc yer.' ia?. on; ;>Ht new

The tale is 141, near friend, 
Tho woods ::re toriur./ brawn

And one Ly one the. leave-; go drifting down.
Weep net dear heart, far Lave® that w:tte;;t tie

Or mike " barata lifted to the sky;
Grieve not o’er hopes that perished ly the way, 

Cr by- that like the summer ik : away.
The past is part, dear Imbu:

The woods are turning brown 
And Savs go Eiltlug, drifting down.
Weep net;for brighter <ivs dail dawn again;

l’ir4 bads shall open in the April rain, 
And Ligker. f waul a sky serene a;*l fair.

Ike trees shall lift their leafy crowns and there 
The birds will sing, dear heart, 

Urmga low the woods tern blown
And a'd the re ivts go -.Irifunj. drifting down,
Aud so fkt forth, though ttarkrii’s® bars the wry

An-3 j??per ehafows gritla-r day by day, 
totiito ;rfh th? gloom, to where ’nr tab s®.fr 

skies
The H*t Kite of mt’.’ dearest hopes c.rhc;

To them we haste, drar tetri, 
Itaei forests turiiing Liown.

^Ei iLKs that wither ana go drifting dawn.
MurpbysbwOjIW*

Proof of Spirit Control.

. Michigan, i 
er southern States,

“Said stock to te paid to a bonded treasurer of said
and a representation by proxies from efli- association as follows: Ten per cent, within (W days 
in States. After a short rwsIkM®- after the association is organized. .Further assess-

> volition re-rasembled and the committee on penna- 
I nent organization made th • following report:
| ■ OFFIrtRS,
' G : o. W. Tavlor. of New York, President: Judge R.
; C. P.dtvison. of Georgia, Vh—presi l' tit; J. F. Cur

lier. of Tcnueesee, Secretary; Mrs. IL C. Woo lruff,
[ *sf Michigan.Orrcspoitdicg Secretary. Mi; Taylor!
I was e®eoifo'l to ffieehaii’.tart iiKtle^^^ ad- ’
■ dues ob taking hfeseat-.
; The Pre.-Heiit appointed the following a Commit

tee ok Resolutions: J. I*. Hagaman, ot feww; 
T.P. Allen, <,f New York; Mrs.C. C. Van Dnzee, of 
G> <ir da; A. Hitzfield, ot Tennessee; Mrs, Af.Gra- 
iai’f of Ohio; W. F. Lyon, of Michigan; C.Fred

i Tallin, ot Navy York,'W.C. Bowman, of Ohio, and
: W. V. Molder^bf Georgia.
' The following were appointed-to draft a Cunstita- 
. tion and By-Laws for the jtermanent organization: J. 
' W. White, of Tennessee; G. W. Kates, of Georgia; A. 
’ Hihfii hi, of Tennessee; Mrs. Mary Graham, of Ohio, 
! and Mrs, E. C. Woodruff, of Michigan,
I The committee on credentials appointed wereG.
i W. Kates, J. W. White, and J. D. Hagaman. After
I these appointments short addresses were made by I 
i Prof. W. F. Lyon,Judge R. C. Patterson,Geo. P. Colby 
: and others. I
I resolutions:

hallowed woyds set in a rosary of memory’s pearls— 
in feeling eloquence they were a very poem, which 
only a full heart could meter. Truly he has chis
eled for himself a monument from the giauite 
strata of bis reeearchesafteF nature's hidden truths, 
upon whose apex the sphere of his own great brain 
and soul shall be enwreathed in undying splendor by 
the loving gratitude of creed-emancipated millions 
kneeling at its base, now and in the future.

The disciples of Confucius have their poothsayere, 
-mediums and spiritual interpreter®, so it would 
seem, aud are gratified at any attention paid to 

f . — their spiritaalistis rites. Toy, the tawny daily im-
Sa. tf ^l When this fact is recognizee., let us ; iator of disordered rooms for my landlady s ems 

■ *>gifted» that way. An unusual and protracted
silence during his morning duties in an adjoining 
room attracted my attention, when on entering to 
learn the reason, I found him in a half stupor, rub
bing his eyes, and to my query, “What’s the matter?” 
he answered, “Too muchee ghosts in your loom, you 
not flaid him catcher you?” From him and others 
with whom I have conversed I have often gathered 
many interesting items of their belief, and find that 
they have for many generations teen subject to 
spiritual phenomena. Toy is quite clairvoyant and 
clairaudient, aud though like his race in general, 
quite superstitious on many things, postibly not 
more so than many of moreChristian* Vj-ereeds. All 
things in life and nature have their ebb and flew, 
and at times it is suggested that from the long letre 
ergy of our half-sleeping cause la new awakening 
may be near at hand, and for this coast, I am sure 
that could we meet in mass convention and term a

Gazing into the upper atmosphere we may see a
truths of Spiritualism by lectures, mediumsaiij liter- leave notliing apparently but tlie_ blue glow of a clear 
ature. All other income of the association, except- ^: ® 1® 80 far changed that it elud^our senses 
ing from camp meeting.®, as specified, to apply to a mid we no longer have means to know that It exists, 
reserve fund for propagating Spiritualise, as sped- -' Bur we do know so from inference. So we may oft- 
fied, ' I en see forces fading away or becoming so subtle that

* our gross senses fail to follow or perceive them: hut 
nevertheless they do not cease to exist in some form.

But what I wish to touch now is, that no action 
can te produced without some exciting cause or ac-

ing from camp meetings as specified, to apply to a

“The capital stock of the association to be limited
I to fifty thousand dollars fsWiteb Our signature^ 
\ hereto shall te valid only in case- no constitutional 
I provisions of theassociationsball conflict therewith.” 
’ A committee to solicit signatures to stock was ap- 
- pointed, as follows: J. Seeman, J. R Simpson and 
J. F. Graham.

A committee to draft a constitution was appointed 
as follows: P. R. Albert, G. W. Kates and J. D. Hag-

Whereas, The Spiritualists of the South are tins 
day assembled in Convention in the city of Chatta
nooga. pursuant to a call signed by over one hun- ..
died prominent Spiritualists of the States of the i winch was adopted. 
South, therefore bo it

Resolved, That said Association declare its objects . 
to be the promulgation of the fundamental doc-. 
tunes of eternal existence and the inter-relation of
the material and spiritual planes of life, by the pub- 
Ecatirn of.epirituil literature, promotion of spiritual 
lectures by a missionary system of itinerant speak* 
in-; an ! the multiplication of opportunities for hon- 
< s't investigation of phenomenal Spiritualism,tending 
to the attainment of a tetter moral and spiritual
• Resolved, That we invite the sympathy and co-op
eration of Spiritualists everywhere with the ends 
ano aims of this Association, as set forth above.

Friday, Get. 2S.~T1« convention was called to or
der by President Taylor at 10.A. sr. After eongrega-1 
fionai singing and invocation, the report of proceed-. 
ings as published in t’» Chafitteooga Iu.hs were t 
an iptf -las flic mtautei of the conventlen. ■

rjaiMANENT GLGANIZA'KCeL ?
The Committee ir IVriKUMtat rtryniizallm; re- 

ported a (’ci>.rt“’:tioi> and By-Law?, inbarirnny with
Ii was * rt-xthkg more than twenf:; ycjy^ thar . &.» ateve if ®o’taran?, and after being reart usca-« :1 

irt: ineiuent in njy experience in SpirituJIsjn occur- j and vot* d upon separately, they were adopted by the 
•dintlepreFfrca'of six witaesss at thebouseof* 
SirphenlLTurtcher, Saraloga Springs, N. Y. Mr.
Mid® Irt 2; -A I to sit fo * the R-r. Mr. Moody, a 
Campti Site clergy num. I think, who then had a 
®r-aU rirateh in the city of Albany, N. Y. Taking our j and invocation by Jte E, C. Woodruff, of Michigan, 
■«itsrtfiEH.l tire tai le at eight v. jl, Mr. Mifis’shand f the committee on officers of the association for the 
was oa'roitH Hiechaoirally to draw a left Land and ’ - - -

To Lc Ertta? o? fts EeiIsi3-I>U!G.':pK8a! Journal:

; convention us ;. wh
.’HL'A'^N fl-^M,

The convent inn was called to order in pursuance I
:o a iffiurEmeht, bv Pu'rttat Taylor. After iee?> 
ind invocation ly Mr?. E. C. Woodruff, of Michigan,

ask ourselves how are we sustained? I do not mean 
to say how are our material bodies kept from starv
ing, but ask what maintains youtand my personality 
and identity? That it requires force for this is be
yond question and are you conscious of originating' 
such a force? Do you do this by an effort of your 
own will? Do you exert yourself on waking in the 
morning to know that you are the same person you 
were yesterday? Do you expend energy in trying to 
keep s knowledge of yourself and in preventing your 
identity from being annihilate!? I assume you do 
not, and you have not even the power totextinguish 
or strike out of existence your own identity if you 
chose to do so. As something cannot come from 
nothing, and you are an individualized something,an 
active, thinking. Jiving soul exhibiting constant en- 
eigy that you do not produce of your own will, I 

j would ask whence comes this force that you display, 
11 ut that you can neither create or destroy by any ef

fort of your own will? It must come from a previ- 
c.U3 intelligent and hub-pendent will or energy back 
of yon, aud which is greater than yon and more en
during. We will call ibis power aud this sustaining 
force, God.

How far may we know this parent fores and ever 
present power? Through every channel of knowl
edge accessible to man, and our gross senses bring 
exceedingly limited only to a very limited extent can 
our knowledge compass. No man by searching can 

TKi’i..Iat‘..dfra:;i*:iet;p.r;ta^ te?fl:‘.; lic’iirio-r?ta^^^ I find cut God, but from the glowing orbs of starry
k.'iJnimHl.j ■ space io the humble wayrtte daisy ^> jju Ids ex

Tia re w<re two Iw;!,' re. e* top. one was riel:: pressed thought. Tire language of man is his own 
m l f:.c other poor, Tia needy brother often te- i £iteration. <m one sere it is Chinese and on another

aman.
A meeting tor organization was called in Odd Fel

low’s Hall in the city of Chattanooga, on Saturday, 
Oct. 27th, on which date, acting President White 
wiled the meeting to order. Three hundred and fifty
tour shares of stock were personally represented.

The committee on constitution made their report
The following officers were elected:
President, J.. W. White, of Chattanooga, Tenn.; 

Vice-President, A. C. Ladd, of Atlanta, <ia.; Secretary, 
J. D. Hagaman, of Chattanooga, Tenn.; Treasurer, J. 
Seeman, of Chattanooga, Tenn. - ?

trustees. .
For one year: G. W. Kates, of Atlanta, Ga,; Rov. 

SamT Watson, of Memphis, Tenn. For two years; 
J. P. Haley, of Somerset, Ky.: Chas, Christian, of 
Knoxville, Tenn.; P. R.AIbHi, of Chattanooga, Teim.

On motion the Executive Committee was instruct
ed to obtain a charter find feal for the Association.

A vote of thanks was tecdere - to the President 
tavl Secretary pro tem.

Tiie Invited Guest.

uni the othvr pw, Xia needy bretter often te- 
sv’igK idniscf Ite u■:■•> te:. I one. The lathi Lngu-.li,but the Light:- spiritual force of the universe, 

novel ba’expression. The most advand-d rpir-/ 
its do not eouveise ir: word i, but they Jorik tliiis 
thought So_ the whole visible univeise Is thquyti 
waid < xpressfon of an intelligent and enduring pw- 

......... ......... “!\ Hm fool hath saM in his beat r, there is iio God.
ey, which wiE be thekw; that I shall ever ask of my I ItjscmtaMy a. very unscientific declaration consld- 
LratL* r. and l-oy smid*? bi- a i and whatever is necr - , *Tmg all the * tfciniiee in the case and the testimony । 

' * ........................... that jwt have within yomsi*!?, that although you are

rre day it^nj:;' irnfoiti.-nL for he was haul heart- 
* a a:: ! oisIikH; to glv--. ' fofofotiy threw some moxey 
into l:isp-„r krathei's l:s-e\ who being of a good 
ta:1 ge;t!? •:isiH*itimj, .rareft:!’? picked up ike eoins 
anti !'«■> t::'ii: to III® w’fo t.ijj": “TakoiWs mon-

State Organization and systematize the work, there 
are many anxious who would rejoin and many work- 
era in our midst who might lie utilized to ad
vantage to themselves and toe work and credit to 
the universal good. Adpie 1. Ballou. *

San Francisco, Cal.
Astrology.

To the Editor ®f the EelWo-I^nflSOpWcatJGU&al:
I have studied astrology just enough to know that 

there is a truth in it; hut Mr. Coleman seems to think 
because he does not understand it, as a natural con- 
Feqiiwo it Is not po-JHe for any one else to know 
anything about it. He says that astrology is a delu
sion. Almost every child knows that when the- 
sun shines it has some inilWMe. The fanners 
watch the change of the moon because they know 
by observation it lias an influence; so have all the 
planets, which has been proved repeatedly in aa- 
ci-rat and modern times. .

To understand a-trolr-gy a knowk-dne rd Me- 
onometry is necessary; that L one swi that so few 
care to study if.

Mr. Coleman errs when he tries to make astrology 
look iidien’niutf,by reference to those kirn at the same 
time. He does not take into consideration the lon
gitude and latitude; the sun does not shine on Loth 
sides of the earth at once. He says: “Take twins 
for illustration; how different, and both born at one 
time.” They are generally born, one after the other. 
Poes he take into consideration that the planets go 
thousands of miles in a minute, so that a minute be
tween tho two sometimes makes a great difference? 
He finds fault with astrology because the influence 
of the planets don’t make those alike who happen to 
be Lorn under those of the same name. He might 
as well say. “Why isn’t a black man, white having 
been born at the sometime with a white person?” 
If Mr. Coleman is well versed in trigonometry and 
properly understands the peculiarities of the planets, 
he will be able to calculate time and place of future 
event®. He can also find time of birth by some 
striking event of your life, if you can give the par
ticular time and place of that event: that will prove 
the influence of planets. J, Spencer.

Milwaukee, WIs.
J. Frank Baxter.

To Bie pll'sr of fee lieligio-HiitejiiliMl Journal:
Just one word from me will not be out of place. I 

believe in Frank Baxter. I knew him a little b* fore 
he came upon the Spiritualist rostrum; have known 
and respected him ever sine*1. Only once has any 
exception been taken to his delineations or tests, 
and that was in the Bunter case, which was never 
explainable by him. He was very much disturbed 
by it, aud half thought to withdraw from the public 
platform because his lips had given an untruthful 
communication. But as he at that time had given 
some 10,1X10 descriptions, seventy-five per cent, of 
which bad been recognized, he very wisely re-con
sidered his anticipated action, deeming it not so very 
straugo that one mistake should occur in 10,000 
communications. In this he was fully upheld by his 
friends, many of whom are old Spiritualists, who 
have gone through much experience in spirit phe
nomena. and must lie considered on the whole, better 
judges than those who have lately become convinced, 
perhaps by some slight phenomenon that these old 
heads would reject as possibly occurring under oth
er laws than those pertaining directly to the com
munion of departed spirits.

I think Mr. Baxter to be a conscientious man. His 
description of tho spirit communicating ami of the 
peculiar circumstances connected with the death, to
gether with the names of relatives, either in this or 
the Spirit-world, and his often pointingout in a large 
audience the very person to whom the whole is ad
dressed, is most wonderful, and deserves the consid
eration of those who are so ready to quickly con
demn a trusted medium, a gentleman and a scholar.

Killingly, Ct. Lita Bauxey Sayles.
Letter from Kansas.

To the Editor of the RellWurMlGsoplilcal Journal:

«ary for making a stew:;,: I, a® it is tho last that we ®* have within yrmrst-i* that although you are 
shall nd, I amp'lug te ^vite onr father, fens th*- » mauife-ration of force, you neither errate, sustain, 
Nazarene, to came ami ii?: with us.” Straightway Bor have the power to extinguish that force, nor if 
he w-nt to the church, au i kneeling before the Lord b;,! would you have no povrer to *H®e*mtinne youi-- 
!> said: “Lord. I am no’ worthy that thou should®t t Whether yen wish it or not, that higher power

hi. «m., Awiuir-,. enter my humble haWt-ffi-.n; neverttelffi^ I come to. .................................................................— - 
. _ _ _______ _______ Trustees: J. lb Haga- entreat thee to enter tlnreih and sanctify it; very
= man, Chattanooga, Tenn.; A. C. Ladd. Atlanta, Ga.; i little have I to offer therji Lord, but he who gives

Chae. Christian Knoxville, Tenn.; Mrs. C. C. Van Ha- I little would give much if he had it.” . j
zee, Atlanta, Ga.; J. B. Haley, Somerset, Kentucky. , On hearing this the Qinst crucifix inclined its 
The report was received, aud on motion a ballot was I head in toten that the requ^t would be granted, 
held which resulted in the election of the above, and rhe jwor man rerained to his home within ^ 
The newly elected officers were installed and th*> re • gladness in his heart that he was unable to si-eak 
tiring olin’iTNof the convention were tendefe.1 a f*n-joy, awl could *mly weep, insomuch that his eyes ______„............     „.„„
voted! thanks. appeared like two fountains of water. “Jesns, my who make laws decide that a class of men doin^ a®

The plan of organization for an annual camp sweet Jesns will come to the poor man’s table?’said ' - 
mMing assiiciation was laid before the convention 1 he te/Lis wife, ass-fi as he could speak. "Prepare 
ami all present d*-note*l their desire to take stock in ■ the house for his im-ption—at a!I events let it be 
the same, aud a considerable amount was subst-Tibed c’wrfi.” ,
’ ‘ _ 1 .........   .• The woman set to wmk putting the house in or-

fhe following resolution wa® offered Lv demand makingit neat and tidy. Before the hour 
of noon some one knocked at the door. It was

ej.smng y ear irp- >rt«l as L.E, .ws: I
- ...... . -........ * ......—„ ,.- , President.to v, Samuel Watem,M*nipl.teTibne- :
ite iiirne-hatey 1-^^^ w; Vice President, P. R. Altert, Chattanooga,;

Mi ini I was bi great Irtres c.mtimiafiy passing ■ Tenn.: Secretary. A. Hiizu-H, Memphis Tenn.; for. | 
his right mtn biw-r and aromid it, wfoch wow pitiable i Secretary. G. W1 Kale?. Atlanta. Ga.; Treasurer. J. J 
to see. an i we site.!: “Some one whom we ffid not | Seaman, Chattanooga, Tenn. r ’ “'
know was in great distress. "

Mr. and Mte Moody received messages and feta 
which I do not now particularly rememter. and as 
far as I am e-ineenie*! the incident that the writer is

* px: ff rte arm, writing bvm-a'.h the .-hawing,"Ac- 
ddfillt^ H° ■"nt’♦'1ti^**s^•',^,'^'i£1,Tfl,'! nrdhirv nc tf lire nn»r

mpsi? over you and maintains your personality ftom 
which you have no means of escaping.

Denver, Col, C. n. Murray.

now relating i- the only one of importance to me. 
Three or f. c** -lays afer'.wd< I received a letter from 
j»; mother, saying: “Your father Iks met with a 
leri-niavtl-M; was thrown from a car -Saturday 
evening ara Montpelier, Vt.” ■

My falter, Mr. IL Alger, was then acting as pay
master of the Vermont Ventral II. R„ for certain 
bridge or bridges, and in g«iihg off the cars he was 
thrown aci hkintally forward and broke his arm at 
the wrist; and this o.’curreJ on the same Saturday 
evening that Mr. Mills wrote and personated at Sar-

The Erils of the License System, 

To Hie Editor s.J tiie Mijh r-hliasojpWcal Journal:

voted! thanks.

by individuals who were not present at a former

The licence system iily accords with the principles 
on which onr government is fouiide.l. A fr.w men ’

•toga Springs
SuteequeBtly meeting the surgeon who set the • 

tenre, he said: “Your fathir took on bitterly at the I 
time of tho setting of the bjncsandafterwdr*l.’v’om- ' 
pariir; the notes that ho told me with what tran®- 
liielx Ur. Ilxit'jw's hcire in our presence, the 
fatt*. rwas a complete lepre-iratati a of the former, 
showing ti-.rt a sttperii r miud und* reton.* and com- 
mir.:foate'l tilt: Intelligent*" from N-rttau 1*1. Vt,to 
Saratoga Pp.!^, a distaueou' 173 mile®, in #> :nin- 
?‘: s from ‘be time th**accMcnt b-:!®ei M. M.

G. W. Kates and unanimously adopted:
Rewired, That wo hereby endorse the organiza

tion of the proposed Lookout Mountain Camp meri- 
in^Association, and have confidence in the same as 
a safe investment.

a poor man in want who asked assistance. “ I'nave 
, nothing,” said the good woman, “but the dinner is 
' ready; there is but a little, l»ut I will give thee the

lioriion of it that belongs to me.” Thereupon she 
tw>k th** loaf of bread and cut off a goodly piece, 
dipped from her * h w pan a plate of viands and gave 

\ them to th*- pear s'vmv^c, who ate what was set be- 
? hire him and biased the house.

Saratoga Springs N.Y.•

Letter from Montana

IL Sic f it-:' - f tho Ertlgio riillc .'rttel! J-tjiesI:
Having for tho pass**;] five years Leon a sojourner 

in varied? parts of this Western country, and noting 
the conditions and opinions of people in various 
places in which it has been my fortune to coms in 
contact, I Lave become convinced that a considerable 
portion have either no belief in a future life or relig
ious convictions of any kind, yet being generous and 
approachable, they are willing to investigate, but 
must from habit and inclination Loth see and feel be
fore drawing* conclusions. I am satisfied, should a 
reliable te t medium come here, that he or she would 
meet with favor and acceptance. I would gladly 
hail such as a mees-rager from the Spirit-world.

I am now over sixty years of age, unencumbered, 
having no prnticu’ar attachment to persons or local
ity, ami somewhat conversant with the facts, theor- 
to and philosophy of Spiritualism, and have been for 
more than thirty years, and I would gladly engage 
in an effort for the liberation of my fellows from the 
doubts and fears incident to the yoke and bondage 
of sectarian darkness.

Should such a door be opened I would in conjunc
tion with t ‘st' seances, engage to contribute my mite 
in difernsini on the philosophy and principles con
nected with what I must denominate the last tet 
effort of tlm f-pirit-worid for tho enfranchisement of 
aar race. I would also gladly be the instalment for 
sowing broadcast work®, pamphlets and papers on 
subjects appropriate to these ends.

Townsend, Montana. . Wm. W. Lobdell.
Death Predicted by a Little Boy.

To (Iio Klifcr of Hie lieWPMIwiiIilaJ Journal:
It was the 4th of November, 18SL I then had a 

bright little hoy just three wc kspast his fifth birth-
On the evening as I had just commenced to i 

undress him for bed, he asM me to go out of the 
house with him, as it was a very dark evening. When 
outside, he all at once asked me the following ques
tion: i

“Mamma, am I going to die very soon?” 
“Oh! no, my dear child.” I replied. “What makes 

you ask such a question?”
He then asked:“Am I going to die with the croup?”. 
He was then in perfect health, but the next day, 

(the 5th) about one o’clock, just after dinner, he laid 
down on the lounge in the sitting-room and called 
me to him and said, “Mamma, cover me up good. I 
am nick, and think I am going to die.” He was tak
en with the croup and at tiie end of thirty-five hours 
ear dear child was with his sister, who paused to the 
Spirit-world some nix yearn ago. Words can not tell 
how griff-stricken I was; but still I do not wish him 
back in this world again, as I am sure he Is now with 
happy spirite. I believe that he can see me when I do 
aotseemm. Mrs. P. Holmes,

Duluth, Minn.
Oeo. W. Mrad writes: I this day subscribe 

for five spiritual papers. For a person of 74 yearn of 
age—at least to me—soch thoughts as laid open to 
Mankind In our spiritual literature contain the true 
bread of life, and when compared to tiie old teach
ing# of the churches, how much ought men and wo- 
mno rejoice for the higher birth; but the great labor 
•f tillage is to get the masses to think;

; P. 11, Albert offered the following, which was 
unanimously adopted:

Whereas. II* e-agnizing rite piMrh of th>.» * lit ore 
and publishers of Light' for Tliiiibf re, of Atlihta, 

1 mil Xidr/twl Lff/ht. of utetta’ifioga, tocstabli h 
spiritual literature in the South, therefore te it , oum*-i mm p<i^e; auu ui.u oe.-.iiB me i*iaz.in-:ie nau

R-solw, That we recognize and i iiihwtte J. told i not com?, be went ra the church and kneeled before 
for Thi/ilxrsrand the Xpirit'Oli Rigid US till* official - tteT onl rmnmunvr rmn nftlumramw. flint tehsol 

: organs of the Southern Aswiatbm of SphihMHsts.
* The Corresponding Secretary was htenit: .si to
I telegraph Mr. Watson of his eteliw as IWW, 
j This was done, and a reply from him accepting the 

office was received.

I When the husband ,ame,cering that the hour for 
। dintw had passed and that Jesus the Nazarene had

honorable a business as any, and paying their share 
of the assessed valuation, shall pay a certain sum 
yearly tor the privilege of doing that business, as for 
instance, boarding houses and livery stables, etc., all 
of which aie as needful as are bankers, lawyers or 
doctors. If it te necessary to raise a revenue by 
taxing business, why should it fall upon the few 
rather than all? It is urged that in the ease of 
business obnoxious to the order-loving people, that 
license serves as a cheek. Let me give an illustra
tion: A community finding the business of certain 
parties increasing and endangering thrir peace, ap
point a man whom I will call A, to devise a way to 
check them. A goes to the parties, B and (’, and 
states the case to them, telling them that if they will 
pay a certain sum lie would name, they might con
tinue their occupation. B finds his trade will not

A vote of thanks by the Convention to the Chatta
nooga Spiritualists’ Association, was tendered for 
courtesies extended during the session. Upon mo
tion, the convention held a memorial service to the 
ascended co-worker, Prof. Win. Denton. Eulogistic 
remarks were made by Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, Geo. 
W. Taylor, Mrs. C. C. Van Duzee and George W. 
Kates, all of whom had known him iu earth life. 
Higli tributes were paid to his worth as a moral 
ami intellectual man and brother. The following 
were appointed a committee on resolutions: G. W. 
Kates, Geo. W. Taylor. C.Fred Farlin, Mrs.C. C. Van 
Duzee aud Mtn. E. (L Woodruff. The committee re
ported as follows, and the report was adopted:

Whereas, Our esteemed, efficient and learned co
worker in the fields of spiritual philosophy and 
mundane science, Prof. Win. Denton, of Wellesly, 
Masa, in obedience to the laws of nature which op
erate alike in accident as well as in due order, has

: the Lord reminding him of tiie promise that lie had 
I made to him. “I went to your house,” responded 
J^iP, "I was kindly received and served with a 
dinner, and I have btawl your household.”

The man returned all delighted to his home and 
related to his heipmiu what the Lord had told him. 
From that day on which bis house was blessed by 
the Lord, everything prospered, everything went 
well. '

departed from this lower life while in pursuit of 
knowledge on the Island of Java, and has joined the 
enlightened army of scientists and teachers in the 
spirit land, therefore be it

Resoled. That the Southern Association of Spirit- ;

Their sister-in-law, who was a very curious wom
an, desirous of knowing the cause of the prosperity 
of her husland's brother, went to pay them a visit. 
She flattered and fawned over them in a thousand 
ways and ended by asking of them what she wished 
to know. In good faith aud sincerity they related 
to her how they had invited Jesus of Nazareth to 
their house, and how the merciful Lord had come 
into it and blessed it.

When the sister-in-law had become acquainted 
with what she so much desired to knows she told it 
to her husband, and immediately they, also, prepared 
a sumptuous feast, and the brother went and invited 
Jesus to it, who did not refuse, for the Lord refuses 
no one. While the couple were awaiting their 
guest, a prior man came to the door and asked for 
alms. They refused to give him anything, but as he 
continued repeating his request, the woman caught 
up a yard stick and struck him with such force upon 
the head that she wounded him severely, and the 
poor man went away.i.ttw®'. mi tiWMiiiuieruASiucKiiuiiui Pjiuu-i i'™‘e'““. *\“v‘"‘v;., , ,, , , ,

ualists iu rtonveiition assembled, in the city of Chat- | , Seeing that Jesus did not.come,The husband went 
tan® Tenn., on this 23th of October, 1853, do ex- $ «» church ami knelt before the Lord; and as he - - ■ - - - • - , did bo ne noticed that he had one more wound upon
UiUints t«i V'liuvuiniuii in Anuuivu, in uiv tnj wi uiiiiv 
tanooga. Tenn., on this 23th of October, 1853, do ex
press our feelings of toss for his mortal presence, 
and announce dur consciousness of his spirit pres
ence endowed with greater mental powers and op
portunities to benefit humanity. •

llwlivtl, That we, as Spiritualipte, look upon 
death as a great- liberator which ushers iu a better 
and grander state of existence, and that it is not a 
legitimate cause of grief, but on the contrary, should 
bring joy, that our loved ones are liberated from the 
tbralldom of the flesh, ' .

Resolwl, That we heartily approve of, and promise 
our assistance to, tin effort being made to raise funds 
by individual contribution for the purpose of pub
lishing and circulating the writings of Prof. Denton.

Rioted, .That we extend our sympathy to his 
fdmily for their lose of the physical presence of a de
voted husband and father. -

Resolved, That a page of the record journal of this 
Association be dedicated to the memory of Prof. 
Wm, Denton, the arisen scientist, philosopher, poet, 
author, humanitarian and brother.

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be for
warded to tfie widow and also to the spiritual jour
nals.

Upon motion the Association adjourned subject to 
provisions of the Constitution.

E. S, Robert# writes” I look with interest at 
every advance-step in the direction of free thought 
aud common flense ideas. I trust that in the future, 
as in the past, you will direct your fire at superstition 
aud fraud of every form. When Spiritualism shall 
have tan relieved of the vagaries that have been 
heaped upon It by some who have claimed to lie its 
advocates, then, and not till then, it will liecomea 
power in the land.

W. ML Keith writes: I expect to remain a 
life subscriber to the Journal for it Is the best spir
itual paper in the world. «

his head. “0 Lord,” said the man, “didst thou not 
promise to come to my abode?” “I did go,” an
swered the Lord, “but thou wouldst not receive me; 
I was thrust away and wounded.”
. The man went away in despair. On arriving at 
his house be found it in ashes; hs house had caught 
on fire and been consumed. Febnan Cabellero.

I« Behalf of J. Frank Baxter.

To the Editor of Hit) lieligio-puitosopliical Journal:
In the few lines I sent you last week in relation 

to J. Frank Baxter, I did not attempt to give any of 
the reasons why we felt assured of his honesty and 
truthfulness in his seeing and describing spiritaFirst, 
we knew that no one here had sent him any obitu
ary notices. We knew that in his descriptions of the 
physical characteristics of persons long since depart
ed, some from 30 to 50 years, and yet so accurate that 

•some persons, relatives and others, could recognize 
them and so declared, and in some cases the profes
sion and business of the individual, and, in fact,there 
were some names given that he could not have ob
tained in any other way than that which he claims, 
even if he has the most perfect system of correspon
dence with every community he visits; Allowing the 
existence in all places of such confederates, the vil
est and basest of human characters, yet that could 
not cover all the facts which are made apparent in

warrant it, but C, sura of B’s customers iu addition 
to his own, pays the sum and still continues the busi
ness.

Now, as C does the business of both, how have the 
people been tho gainer except as they share in the 
profits of the very business they detest? The Pro
testant world has tan celebrating the name of 
Lufhen because he opposed the sale of indulgences 
to sin for the benefit of the Church, and at the same 
time this government is selling licenses to do siuful 
business. The principle remains the same, though 
the forms differ.

It is urged that the fear of having their licw re
voked, serves as a check upon their conduct, but 
men who are engaged in a disreputable business, 
have no scruples about concealing bad conduct, and 
are not so easily caught. It is claimed that it gives 
tho council the right to refuse any man whose repur 
tation is bad, but the law of requiring bonds did the 
same.

With reference to mediums in Ohio, it has been 
suggested that the author of the law did not intend 
to include honest mediums, but his good intentions 
are of no avail since no distinction was made in the 
law. Should any mediums happen to offend, or 
some zealous church member think it his duty to 
root out the evil and arrest them because they bad 
no license, the officers of the law would not inquire 
into the intention of tho originator, aud though they 
might not be molested, yet while one honest medi
um is insecure, jt should Bethe duty of every Spir
itualist to use his or her influence to have the law 
changed.

In respect to frauds who have no scruples about 
promising anything, and Delimits as to*how many 
persons or how often they sit so that thev receive 
their price, even hiring the largest hulls' ia some 
cases, and if this place is a criterion by which to 
judge, filled to overflowing, the license is no hin
drance to them, and they may even use it as a pro
tection In case of arrest for fraudulent manifesta
tions; while honest mediums, by reason of being 
limited as to number of sittings or people, cannot 
of lea make but very little above their expenses, aud 
should they be called upon to pay the license, they 
would have no means of doing so. Thus, instead of 
driving away the frauds, it is the honest ones that 
will be obliged to keep clear of the place. Now, if 
this article should induce some abler person to look 
into and find a substitute for that law, that while 
frauds should suffer, honest persons need not fear, 
it will be all the writer could desire, A. S.

The Spirit. Leonidas Polk writes as follows in 
the Olive Branch: We are pleased to know that an 
attempt is being matte to consolidate the labors of 
both worlds, and bring about a uniform plan of ac
tion; and we are also pleased to know that character 
qualifications are deemed essential to memliership to 
•form a part of tho working capital. Let the good 
work go on. The day Is dawning when men will 
feel and realize that Spiritualism has an important 
work to do; that spirits and mortals can work to
gether, and that by banishing all that beam the sem
blance of evil, the good will win the approval of all 
wits of men and women. Character building is the 
all-important matter in life; it Is the keystone of all 
true reform, and must become the foundation of the

Ft. Scott is a Jive town, and is in a condition to be 
successfully worked upon by lecturers and mediums. 
If some medium would come here and work, I think 
■a good society could be established. I believe the 
cause of Spiritualism is about to take a step forward 
in decency and respectability, for which the Jour
nal should receive large credit It has done a noble 
woik. I am pleased with the subjects iatelysosharp- 
ly discussed in your columns. I often think, when 
A ^ad the UiHeusaion about the existence of Christ 
that !would like to ask the disputants if they ever 
read Alexander Smyth’s Life of Christ? While it may 
not be possible to prove its entire correctness, vet I 
assert that it is nearly, probably, true. I believe there 
Is no other spiritualistic account of him, and if we 
are to give credit to any statement of spirit?, why 
opt accept that? It will harmonize with Coleman’s 
idea of Christ.

It is no use toargue the “conscious responsibility” 
°J the medium. The world will hold him responsible, 
right or wrong, aud if his guides allow some spirit 
to speak through him against the reputation of busi
ness men, he must, of necessity, “go to the wall,’’and 
spiritual papers will only bring themselves into ridi
cule by taking his part, even if the control speaks 
omysthe truth, and this state of affairs must continue 
until the statements of spirits will be taken in court.
it. bcott, Kansas, F. M. Baker.

his descriptions of spirits* and such confederates 
would very soon break up well an organization. 
HSvlng so often been assailed by false charges be
fore, we think no true Spiritualist or honest inves
tigator can be affected by such things. Baxter’s lee- ; “;"";m(7J7>;,"""t;;^™''...». mw™..™ vi ,w 
turi*s are able, and as for the truth they inculcate,the I “M*^,^Ei? iSi X0” t?i? ( *’5 <? 
intellect and conscience of his hearers must deter- (|*W® iS^iV »e
^4^ v *““""•• |»^s«imssss^

J. M. Mathewson writes: Inclosed you will 
find a postofliee order for *12,50, which please 
credit to my account on the Mtou I thank you 
ever so much for being so patient with n» in wait
ing no long for your just dues, and I assure you it 
gives me real pleasure to be able to send this much 
to you at this late day.

s%25c2%25ae.fr
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Forsaken. -

W Hhould the leaves that gather in the Spring 
T» .wt-B to the robin’s sweet refrain • • 
W should they lunger on the trees remain 
when birds—the merry birds—have i'l-M re sing? 
Is life so dear that they could fondly cling 
To ruins of a memory, and the pain* 
uf knowing that to them can come again ~- 
No more the flutter of the bine-hird’e wing? 
No: tetter they should go when swallows go - 
When oriole’s plaint and linnet's lay have sled— 
When voices of the loved ne longer itow. 
But cold, and harsh, and wilWi sounds instead. 
Better be covered with the drifting snow— 
letter to wither—better to be dead’.

—6'. I*. Russell.

RAILROAD TIME-TABLE.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Deriit, corner VnuBnawt and Sherman Streets. OU Ticket 

Office KB Clark Street, Sherinau House.

LICHT FOR ALL
Oaklautl, Cal.,

Ohl Style nt Brens A St. Lottie priest to'-i ! 
a reporter of one of the papers of the sleepy city the ' 
ubji-et of Mgr. CaiH>]’» mission to this fomtiry. He I 
said: It is proposed to hold iu Dec, of next year an 
ecumenical council, at which the habits, style of 
to. and general deportment of the priesthood will 
Ik- discussed. Oue of the leading objects of the coun
cil will Im to decide upon the style of dress to be 
worn by the different classes of priests. AU are to 
he required to wear a regulation dress, and the Wear
ing ot any article of jewelry or any ornament will be 
pi ohibited.There will be a number of radical changes 
mad^ the exact nature »f which I have not been ad
vised. I know this, that the council will be one of 
the most important ever held, and will create as much 
interest throughout the w-rid as the Council of 
Trent or the council at which the dogma of infalli- 
biiity was adopted. Now Mgr. Capel was commis
sioned to come to this country and confer privately 
with the Bishops for the purpose of ascertaining 
their views regarding the several matters to be 
brought before the council. He will thus be able to 
make a council report at Rome ot the sentiments of 
theCJathoIics in this country. After this report has 
Iteeu made the precise date of the meeting of the 
council will be fixed and the call will be made.
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Regard for au Oath. The New York Sim 
says that by many individuals in many countries an 
oath is regarded very lightly. To them it is just as 
easy to swear as to sneeze, and in many instances 
easier. In the eastern nations, among the Moham
medans, an extraordinary sanctity is attached to a 
solemn asseveration, and the belief in punishment 
hereafter to a perjurer is carried to a degree of fan
aticism. When a Hindoo or Burmese swears, heim- 
plicates not himself alone, but all his kindred to the 
seventh degree, all his personal acquaintances, and 
all his posterity. When he, through lapse of memory 
perjures himself, all these are condemned to Hen 
kinds of punishment and five attacks of enemies.” 
Should the perjury be of a more serious form, the 
‘’earth will opeq and swallow them all up.” Should 
he knowingly make a false oath, all his friends and 
acquaintances will be precipitated into eighty great 
hells and one hundred and twenty small one«.

Premonition. A singular coincidence or pre- i 
monition, as one may prefer to call it, is reported 
from Colesville, Broome County. Oli Sunday, July | 
15, <'hades Comstock, a boy of tenyears,s.m of Judge ; 
J. D. Comstock told his parents that he had been 
writing about something remarkable whteh wonld I 
soon take place. He was in perfect health, there was ' 
imthiDg to suggest anxiety, and nothing more was I 
thought of his remark until, the boy having died sud- 
d-.-nly and his funeral having been appointed for Tri- . 
day, July 27, at 3 p. m., a paper was found containing । 
the following memorandum in his handwriting: 
‘•Within twelve days after to-ddy, on Friday, at three 
minutes past 3 o’clock in the afternoon, something t 
remarkable will happen.”—-V. F. Tribue.

The Mormon*. The Mormon scfflemin-f of I 
Stringtown, Idaho, extending from Clifton to Oxford ’ 
is fire miles long. The homesteaders’ rwtei' ute 
wi.-bin 300 feet of each other, and the farms me mere f 
strips of land atemt 250 feet in width. Tlie land was I 
taken up iu tUF manner to give every settler a fwat- I 
age on the public road. Something very lik“ thS ; 
sav te seen ou the banks "f the Hirer ltaista; in ‘ 
EaJeni Mit Iiigan, where the old French pioneers, 
wh-< rettird there tef >re the w.;“ of Uta 5iiP th Jr | 
e li.his at intervals of a few w-h ntang the i a’ik cf ' 
th:' river, which was titer highway. Dy tin’s iw-Jira . 
tie y g’ltned such m- asuw o' proreettei :p was af- i 
to: i«( by the proximity of neighbors and y.i'Ji’.-1 | 
their love of social intercourse. i

Suspended Mental Growth.TheCnimy । 
Alms-House authorities of Erie, Pa, permitte 1 rep-1 
lesentatives of the press to re” a remarkable east* of ■ 
suspended mental growth. The patient is Elizabeth 
Kilner, aged 10, whose mental faculties were arrest- | 
e l at 2 mouths ot age by an attack of brain-fever. 
Tito Physical development went on unretarde-1, but 
the min i remains the mind of a babe 2 months old. 
VaaLlo to comprehend tlie use of teeth, she has never 
learned to eat, and has not teen weaned. Her sus
tenance is derived from the mammalian glands the 
same as when an infant. The worn-ont mother died 
a short time ago. Her place is supplied by various 
musing mothers who are inmates of the institution.

Destroying Insects. Prof. C. V. Ililey, in a 
recent a I-iress before the American Pomologieal So
ciety, said that if fie were asked to enumerate the six 
most important substances that could te used for di -’ 
straying insects above ground he would mention to
bacco, soap, hellebore, arsenic, petroleum and pyre
thrum. The first three, he said, were -well known, 
and comment on their value was unnecessary. But 
it has only lately been learned that the vapor of nic- 
oiitie—that is, tobacco vapor—is not only very effec
tual in destroying insects wherever it ean te confin
ed, as in greenhouses, but that it is less injurious- to 
delicate plants than either the smoke or the liquid.

“Our child had fits. The doctor said death was : 
certain. Samaritan Xcrclne cured her.” Henry i 
Knee, Verrilla, Tenn. At Druggists.

Civilize*! Coon I A family living near De So- ’ 
to, III., have a coon,threeyears old,wbi<r was caught 
when still Wind. An old cat at once took charge of 
and cared for it as if it were oue of its own little' 
ones. Now the coon takes care of itself, although 
the cat continues to feed it with mouse and rat dain
ties. The children in the house have taught the coon 
any number of little tricks, such as begging for a bis
cuit, putting its paws about one’s neck. Her couch 
at night is on the dining-room lounge, and she shares 
that with the dog, who allows none of his kind to 
approach or annoy her, and is almost as fond of her 
as the cat.

SulFerew from Coughs, Sore Throat, 
etc, should try “Brown’s Broneki I Troekes.”* a 
simple but sure remedy. Sold wily tn boxes. Price 
25eK
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PARTURITION"WITHOUf PAIN.
A Me of Directions for Escaping from 

the Primal Curse.

THE

MiMT MM Iff Minus*
BY IUIXR1 KIMM.E

TiiM->an a’A>, thoughtful ar'ittw?'Iiffl’iw essay, de- 
ten-iri'iifuM-'ilrailattwi and it i-.in' t ewitoauanij 
fviy’-Sisitirtltt, P.ur.phb t, 2-11 ,i. I’ri'v, 5 crat?.
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THE LUM STAGE.
aixMccr.vn of c»ntrWMr«i’!i!fc‘l and original

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS.
•wi/ruiiM*.:

1 V.r ill :; *
al'itd tor Lyceum and School

By «. IVHITH IT B K ATES.
Stitt: GUMS •s::, 25 ::«:.

Selected ftumlUrnl'-o Vedas. Buddha, Coiiti'te, Merchre 
Egyptian Divine Fymar.T.-r, Zolua.ter, T.ilmuds, liillf, H.i>j 
Judeans, Orplretr-, piate, ITtfawnas Marras Atari;:--, freie- 
tetus Seneca, Al Ker-ii, Sra’nJuhish.': Eddas, Swult-nl i;r,-, 
Luther, Kenan, Tailfin, Barclay, Mary He&r. Tjtr laH, 
Max Muter, Elias Iliife, Ciianuhh’. Garrison, li, i?. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T, Starr Klug, Parker, Finney, 
Davis, Eiuir:i-ii, Tuttle, Imilor, Ai?dt, Exvtldugliam, aii 
others.

Edited by M.L. Holbrook, M.D., Editor of Hie “Herald of 
Hcdth,” with an Ar;-i infix on the Care uf ®S<’:i, ’.>;,• Da. c. 
8. Loziee, Dean of the Hew Fork Medical College, for Women,

Curious! Curtis McGregor, ot Caddo Peak, 
Texas, had his arm mutilated by a gun. It was am
putated near the shoulder. He was able to sit up, 
and walk about the room, but complained from the 
first of pain in the amputated hand, and declared 
there were bugs in it This continued until ths 
eighth day after amputation, when friends exhumed 
and examined the amputated arm, which had, been 
buried in a box, with a cloth wrapped around it A 
large bug was found in the hand as stated by McGre- 
gore-jEr.

uDr. Benson’s Celery Pills are tlie remedy for non- 
ralgia,” G. W. Overall, Attorney, Mobile, Ala.

Past S31 George Bancroft, the venerable his
torian, is a man of fixed and steady habits. Though 
now past his eighty-third year, he still rises at 6 
o’clock every morning, works until 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon, and then rides, generally horseback, the 
remainder of the day.

I Haye Been Free from Catarrh and cold in 
head the past year. I used Ely’s Cream Balm. Have 
recommended it to many. It worked like a charm. 
—J. D. Wolfe, Insurance Agent, Princeton, N. J.

The Hebrews. Hitherto in Hebrew congre
gations women have had no voice in the election of 
rabbi or any of the church business but a Philadel
phia synagogue has accorded to them equal privileg
es with the male members, except the holding of of
ficial positions. _____

SAXITARIIM. Biversl'lo, Cat The dry cli
mate curee.Nose,Throat, Lungs,full Idea, 30p., route, 
cost free.

Homing for work, evening fur thought anil night 
for repose.

For sufferers Chronic Diseases, 3t) iiage^vymptoms 
remedies, helps, advice. Send stamp-Dr. Whittier 
St Louis, Mo„ (oldest office.) State case your way

(ffiMniSlffliFlMH 
By the central position of its Une. connects the 
But and the West by the shortest route, and car
ries paaaenaera, without chanso of cars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs, Leaven
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and 8t. Faul, It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Facifla 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed oi Moat Comfortable aud 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Be- 
clming Chair Cars. Pullman's Prettiest Palace 
Bleeping Cars, and the Best Line of Dining Cars 
in the World, Three Trains between Chicago ana 
Missouri Hiver Points. Two Trains tietween Chicago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’’
A New and Direct lane, via’tteneca and Kankt« kee.han recently been opened between Richmond, 

NorfolKeKcwporc Hews, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- 
fustayNMhvulo.louiBvrtle, Lexington, Cincinnati, 

nJianapolm awl Lafayette, aud Umaha, Mianeap- 
oka anti St. Paul and intermediate pomtH.
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“Slowly tho Bible of tip race h writ. 
Each age, eaclikintlr. C adds a u-ks to it,"

“1 have read it with great Ito t awlttaiSy hc-pp st au
have a huge fitcuM--»i."~Hoa BmL F, Wade. < f Ohio,

"The selections in Ms book arerca’t with great care era:"-
tiim and inilgun-iit.”--Evening Jw.rr.al, Chicago.

Price, $1.50; postage, 10 cents.
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CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
By B. F. MDERWIIOD.

Iri this pami I.iet of ab-nt one Luajied pages tte ati’tortas 
embodied a largo number of fam cftAiaeiae-m»Io igra y. 
tensive and st-vi re ci-m-se ofstudj; anla.all 1ns autL'fae , 
anrtairlsandtoiiestlyijur'tcM.tl.-'Wuikl^ cf great ,-ta- c- 
tiilsattou'italeRe. HE crnclmi ■:.; are an.'iCjJwaar,' 
Irresistible on many points.

Price, £3 Centa $ I'ositage Free.
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FREE GIFT! «I« jSense (took will be seuc to any g-rS’S stare 1 with Cen- i 
aurEptmn, Drourhiti® Aarhnm Er-re thron, or Nsph; : 
Cfttarrh. It te elegantly print’”! an 11 iKraW; 1-141 v-h. 
Igme, ISM. It has tiwn the meaus of saving many valuable 
liven send name amt p®tofiice audress, with six cents post t 
M-' l -r iMaiij;. Ine took S Icvanm Jr to ^ww sutferli g 5 
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S8^! Dh KEAN,
n m i - U1SV l» COHSUitCll 173 South Clark St., Chicago, personally or ty 

mall, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous iltoeases. DK. 
J. KEAN Is the only piysli’lan in the city who warrants cure- 
or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 536 pages, beauti
fully bound; presrrlpUous for all diseases. Price ;1, i*»t- 
paid.

A NEW BASIS
OF

BELIEF IN IMMORTALITY. ।
By JOHN S. FARMER. ’ I

CMion ■Wilberforce specially commcntio<l till? took at the . 
CHURCH CONGRESS iu’l-1 at Neweastto'ii.-Iyiic, in October, i 
1881, luttefr-lb'Wlugti’nu'.; “ilw exact v itom claimed at ‘ 
this moment by the warmest a-ivieat. iri Si-utu-riimi is set । 
forth ably and elo-;uently ?:i a work by J. H. Fat me.- tai call- ; 
ed“A Slew JJiwhof Belief,'1 whirl! w.C'.’-ut iM'ffirlii ea- , 
doraing, I commciid to the peril’.’I of my ’irettrcn.”

Price 30 ec-uts, postage 2 c-.-ut .s
For talc, wlii-lMle and ii tan, by tte i:eligio-Philo.>ophi- 
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PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION * '
IS I

AXIMAL MAGWISM!
Means cf avowing inconvrnlenres anil itesw, stowing 

h,lw ”.e .9s. <k‘W;o» D'C magnetic faculty mW perfect our- 
seiVt-s in tlio knowledge otMugiu'tfc-m with cwbui notes on 
bomnambullsm anil the use tu bo made of it

By J. P. F. DELEUZE.
Zrasilatei boa tie ftutk ly Thcau ". Eirtthors.

Fora longtime there has boon a growing Interest in the 
facts relating to Magnetism, anil subjects connected with it. 
tad’“W inquiries for a book giving pi act leal instructions, 
Tho above work is believed to bo, In inany respects, thebret — 
’’S/tat Jho onlyexhaustivework. containing Instructions, ilds 
edition Is from new plates with large type, handsomely print
ed and bound.

Tho practical nature of tho work can readily be seen, and 
that It Isono of great value to all who are interested, or who 
wilil know something ot this subtle power, and how ♦orie 
and control It In a notice of tho first edition, the JJottfm juhI- 
teal anil Suruical Juurnal said: “Aside front any particular 
feelings of dislike or partiality for the subject of Magnetism, 
candor obliges us to acknowledge that this compact manual is 
a very captivating production. There is a peculiar manifesta
tion of honesty In the author, who writes what he considers to 
bo substantially true, without any reference to tho opinions of 
the world. Having no guile himself, he seems to be unwilling 
to believe that any one else can bo induced by bad motives, 
i'ully aware of tlio ridicule to which tho devotees of Mesmer- 
ism havo been subjected, ho stows no disposition to shun the 
criticism of thoso who have endeavored, from the very begin- 
iiing, to overthrow the labors of those who are tolling in tin 
field of Philosophy.”
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Stiff places.

By I. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
TMs largo viteie of SCO pages, 8vi».—:ic!i In descriptive 

[tai'iH-iij, lucid In moral rMtaA; ter.-” in expaeUwi, 
aud uni<iuo in e< neeption, «it:fc? as It does cbiumt-jilca- 
tl. ns from spirits < We.de: n and Oriinta!) through mediums in 
Sr South Sea Island.-*, Australia, India, South Africa, England, 
and fc?.-iily every portion <-f th” civilized world—rinks as the

< I:.-D-ra-i r : •,r.:iirPt:1r.»fi:.!.tai’stnrFiU
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l the princiidra h?r,- ’jKi-iini wii: aid hi ttelr ililLater. to 
j cireulatinff tills vdaia?-."’

I must iidw ling and will ilriubtless prove the most Intlueiitlai 
otallL'rJ’wlfa'ii jiultatta,
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Letter from Mexico.

San Lew Potosi, Mexico. Oct. 23rd 1883.
Here tea city claiming from sixty to eighty 

* thousand inhabitants; it may be either, or 
more or less than either, for no census has 
probably ever been taken At will make life no 
easier, then why be disturbed over the ques
tion? At the foot of a valley, perhaps ten

Vac the Heltxiu-PhUoaoptilcal Journal.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.
Letter from New York.

To the Mttor of tho BeUcto-PbUcMODblMi Journal:

miles wide and twenty miles long, surround
ed by high mountain ranges, the lowest spot 
to be found, thus receiving naturally the 
drainage of all the territory within those 
ranges, stands this (in some directions) pro
gressive Mexican city, but evidently without 
a thought being bestowed upon its sanitary 
condition by any one competent to deal with 
the question; it is, therefore, a place where 
typhoid fever carries off its victims with a 
regularity proportioned to the quantity, of 
rainfall followed by the heat of the scorching 
tropical sun; other epidemic diseases also 
take an active part iu the annual reduction 
of the number of its inhabitants, but the ar
rivals from various sources seem to keep 
the places full. It is a busy city, well laid 
out, and gives many evidences of wealth and I

Mr. Albert Smith, a prominent lawyer of 
this city was announced to lecture on “All 
knowledge that is to be everlasting, must be 
objectively received”—a f / " . *’
proposition—taken from Oahspe—not adapt. _ 
to interest a miscellaneous audience evemm 
Spiritualis s, and not likely to “draw" well, 
and it did not. Mr. Smith is a gentleman of 
fine presence with a sonorous and flexible 
voice, much eloquence and earnestness. Be- 
Sinning his religious training among the 

iethodists, ascending to the Universalfats, 
and thence to the Swedenborgians, he has 
grown toward the philosophic side of Spirit
ualism. An omnivorous reader, a careful 
thinker, he is just such a man as Spiritual
ists like to hear. But he fa saturated with

The lecture season has fairly commenced 
in our busy city. At Steck Halt, A. J. Davis 
has already given several Sunday lectures 
tefor^the Harmonlai Association; Mrs. Brig-formidablesounding before tne Harmonlai Association; Mrs. Brig- oE-HpM haw pw Sunday morning and evening lec-

Swedenborgian philosophy and has added to 
it a top-dressing of German transcendentM- 
ism, so that dispite his carefully prepared 
lecture, its earnest delivery,his audience were 
well tired when he got through. He had talk
ed over their heads. He began by reading a 
chapter of Oahspe, not as conceiving that the 
Conference was a religious service, but be
cause it stated in condensed terms the

tures for the First Society of Spiritualists; 
the Spiritualist Conference is in operation 
and the American Spiritualist Alliance holds, 
regular Sunday afternoon meetings.

Mr. Davis’s subjects have been: “The New 
Light that is coming to Mankind;”, “Physical 
Disturbances incidental to Spiritual Changes 
among men;’’ “The Causes and Cure of Sym
pathetic Insanity;” and he has given two dis
courses founded oAquotations from the New 
Testament. He hasaad good audiences, and 
the spirit that pervaderthe assemblies shows 
that the truths of the Harmonlai Philosophy
have taken deep root in many hearts. The cel
ebrated singer, Mrs. Belle Cole, leads the mu
sical service, and her rich, inspiring tones 
lift those who listen to the sublime heights

The weather prophet, goose bones and 
muskrats, are coming rapidly to the front 
with their predictions. Vennor says the com
ing winter “ will be open, warm and wet, 
with little or no snow during the close of the 
year. But it will be an exceptional one with 
severe storms on the takes.”

Dr. Caspar Wistar, a leading Philadelphia 
physician, has found that tobacco improves 
the health of prison inmates, and that “for 
such ailments as defective appetite, water
brash, heart-burn, dyspepsia, and diseases in
cident to a sedentary life, tobacco fa a medi
cine.”

The City of Halle possesses one of the most 
Interesting /relics ofjbuther—a cast of his 
face, takfctf'after death; in the night between 
the 20th aud the 21st of February, 1510,when 
his corpse, while on tlie way from Eisleben 
to Wittenberg, lay iu the city church, now 
St. Mary’s, in Halle.

that made the rafters ring and the girders 
grind—was something not to be forgotten. 
Especially strong were they in their musical 
intentions to “ gather at the river; where 
bright angels* feet have trod,” while equally 
striking was their enthusiastic abandon over 
“the wonderful words of life.”

dMumi‘S?"
kT^jEWEB FMU^^ Spasms, Couvul*

Aa\s, Falling
M NEi Slyness,S-Vites

f

of praise aud adoration.
Mrs. Brigham still discourses at Republi

can Hall, and the womanly charm of her 
sweet presence, and the unstudied eloquence . ....
of her pure teachings hold her congregation ^® opened with a special knife that cuts the 
from Sunday to Sunday and from year to [ ligaments of the heel and then the central 
year. As time wears on, slie is adding new I cyi^rieal muscles which fix them to the 

>. powers to those so long in her possession,and • - - -................................. - ....................

Dr. L.De Plasse says that oysters are whole
some only when eaten alive. They should

thought he proposed to untold. He defined 
The vallev^^^ elevation of not wr? clearly what lie meant by objective

»nd subjective, and proceeded to say t|iat city iS i? covered wS £ m g j thinking men are .divided into two classes; ^ - ‘£™ H^EX I sh< ’*tta in the de^ « in tte’ 
city .limits, is covered wk ii t _ g ^ one^  ̂ StfoS W from K^rX^o ^ without handling. Served with light

Sfa The other e Sk w thin the waiting hearts on earth. I acid wines. Cooked oysters, he says, produce
jectiyu The other class looks within the Adler resumed his lectures on : dywia and gaSjtrit^

plant, a species of the aloe, from the sap 
which m manufactured several grades of in- 
12kS 1rSdSiII?ri2 aro^situE “1“’^^^ Sunday last, at Chiekering Hall.

8®S$a® ! tSUSlS(lS iScJ^Su kn<^- own grapMc style&^ in-1 ^ Church is gaining publicity. The heroes
well as a mining State, and is a series of high p}_„:s' Rnftwleifco bunion men- crease of the power of the Roman Catholic of the hierarchy, such as Ledoehowski aud
mountain ranges, and valleys. ^ J^PJ^ZJLS*? tJsifita is wHiiwrimt. Phenomena are al- Church in our country, and the newly aroused Melchors, in return for their sufferings and

The Pres-
subject; and in his t The price of Bismarck’s favor to the Cath-

»^ g|§=«=— £«^^ re<^m„
is valuable for one use or the other,in proper- wh^^V in rpiiota and meaning. “A religion,” he said, “is tion of the Holy Father, hut the anathema 
tion as paying mines may hap ’ "^ needed for all classes. This religion must of the Roman Pontiff. Pope Leo, in answer, 
til ' MAe£SBeing® tKmS- I '’’iJS vSSiLn Ma I^>» Mnr , w^V w^«m to ^» consider the demand 
ire«*Li«imMan*l»i!k»!5JJ|^§ygJ^ “Eft **• conwin^ew 1J City. Itis to bB|otrrussia<intilthobratlltspntatIrelygraiit- 
!!fl.S^»m^ » SS*’* J^^^

V# n U/Uinu AAA Ale Tv XVI Ik V»vj« XV *D W VO . t .. -. «. , . -
hoped that he who wrote “The People’s Ad- ed hy the President of the Council have borne 
vent,” and many another stirring song of [ substantial fruits.

awi freedom, and whohas acted so , Unity says that “the Union Signal speaks

upou JUOgaieu wuu »UII Kiranuxuiumic ,.. . .»’ .
toSmFta Other ‘ SaiSSa?® * We cannot • progress and freedom, and who has acted so ;

«»^ «&T^^^ ‘« influence
mense groves of mahogany and ebony woods. ™ S^® m ^ - -.....................................................................-........* ~ - — - ---------------- ’ 'mense groves of mahogany and ebony woods. | " ™™“K” “®^^^ Free Religionists throughout the country, proceeding from the Congress of Women, but
F&?.maIMc quarries are also being opened , 4fjtuetif n or !lf ^ )Ui' ^okwe^Ao foe God A^ter an absence of a decade, and a period of is strangely reticent in regard to the Roman 
JS^^ASte M1S"“ "»“ ^ S"±«?:  ̂ «*» “» Congress. [«» ou the

religion purposes.. One tala oaraitjt. rESS’K^StS™ mw t Bi>Klana,6«aM Ma^ey contra again to give ’ “™" •* ^ ***■' « fattier *““* j 
inched, and the whole building occupied S3t fffi}^(1 ’R 8 pj1' j“AKlIi ■ discourses to American audiences, not only to blame the Congress for the Roman Punch IIdiuvib fiiiu mt niiviv vuimui% uivHjm n t ..j riwlPT Qnv form
several block-: in the best part ^flhe.wty, ' >•, . ;,omorahen(iei”by «, ” What love ! 011 the ^^J of Angels, but on such liter-; served at the banquet, when the ladies of the taimoi ue eompruiaiiaa uj u-,but the confiscation act renderedMhem ten,- I - H•utlessj the high wall whieh enclosed^
and the building was removed; a fine plaza whs I a,so h’^re on metaphysical and philosoph-(ealled here the alemeda) being laid out and ; Sesiit^^^ “** which will be welcome to seliol-
streets In some instances cut through the’^^Jiu ^ ars, reformers ami progressive mtads.
buildings, yet leaving one of grand proper- in <Sr to have ii i T!w V^^eri States Medical College has en
rolls on either side; one is PartV‘uJariy ’ S «n auspicious course? Lectures
worthy of mention,, being now used for a ■ PJ»f g । are now going on, and the college seems eer-
pemtentiary^ audits ponderous walls and ; ^‘h™ jf”*™ ® rMS ' tain to outride the storm of persecution.; great provinces. Italy and her islands eon-

; Subscriptions to the amount of $5 4,000 have | tain 1,558 Jesuit Fathers; Germany, Austria- 
.Ito I forC“S Belgium and the Netherlands 
perpetrated within, in the days when the t importance of symbols, saying th»t know!-1 been sr-nt to the Regent’s of th? Univer-itv at ’ hunting 2,163. Fraiice(^
Jesuits ruled, than statements of history or [ edge of tlie highe^ angels mint rest on sym-1 Albanv. Your learned correspondent,*' fof. [ possessions) has the highest number, .2,708 
speculative theory. | fadi? relation:-. Me can know ibmiing fait ■ tjfi^ijr.f Milder -tin h>with ureat ac-: Ti ^nP^ nr,a viiA'ipa i-tvp iA school of art. scientist institute, am! a what is a record of sensations which have be-. the chair o' “PsvSudogto^^^^^ • J ; ^ 1 *7 - r k‘
college, bhowsomething higher in th? way I come symbol-.^ Man’:? knowledge is no great-; and Magnetic Theranci^ies ” ^ in' “n^ ult< ~lA^-^ ^t’^ have k^.Ji, ilwa-
of education, is being reached after, though I er than a child’s—true to-day, false to mor-i it Wrour privilege to*l^ p Moznoiu-; f’k* °* Loyola. In IS<i there were in all 

att^'Iaiice ^ small and the .standing not row. We can only reach symbols of know!-1 dar in <eW y^, ail>l. 0 vou'r exccHoHtHketch • Tl^^S Jemite -prtesfa, professors and coad- 
Of tliO IiiJjliCSi^rSdl1* | ^t’^' j wit tlkSC lo.it? frltcir ^Wl^^X^ .luiractor $ |jf liini Anil of thpBF-ihnHiHiiliiai in fhpJOFR’' S ^M^iW^t Tn K^P fhr fi^pr firnnici! Tii *'t,fiIfa .-PHirih^ has betmprH- ,?A“^ ; J"1^ 1,1 J 1,10 °”Icr e^iHfl
kul Theatre; but the Casino (or city eIrJ\ ceivvd. Natun\smi and stars are symbols to jjjsdi^^^
ehows a finer taste in its construction aud ap* I us of hod. Symbolism is Rreatest in man, # jj Ji^r \ewt,in; an<i it was refreshing to -------------- -- -
pointments than any public building the I who is the crown ^ tjie f:ioqiiC.llt* ]Kfida preacher arise lie- tures at Chiekering Hull, New York City.

। S fa symbolic 1^ ’bjectivt. kiwi-; tween aurplieedpriests, and amid the empty Subjects: Friday, Nov. 16th, at eight o’clock, 
a"'Jk C *,IettH‘P‘artJft0J1J£h!mjrie^^^ forms of the Episcopal service and utter iu “\unin qawh nf hu Mmii nnrimr -mom
with windowsofglassjawide corridor covered Swedenborg truly said, “Man can form no diroct and searching language the truths of , Mau 1 ^^^ o£ 1113 houI During Aw>J

• with gtassat the roof extends through.the I idea of spiritual truths, but from scientifies.” thespirit. He did not flatter “Christianity;” ^u*^ (as revealed by the bone caves), and
jl0 did noj give idojatroU8 hoHja^ t0jesuqof How He Found It” Monday^Nov. Kith, at
Nazareth; but in the simple eloquence of a eight o’clock, “The Nou-Historic Nature of

Philosophy, “fa the Religion of the Future ■ twnoimcal Mythos and Physiological Pablo.”
to come to us from the East?” asks Sirs, Che- Thursday, Nov. 22nd, at eight o’clock, “ The

HT»^ »e£^ of fetiM
greater truthfulness a story of wrongs, impo- S!un fatt en man and wu. 
sitions, brutal practices ant! perhaps crimes

center to the stairway, at the rear, leading i Nothing is ever given to man that lias not its 
to the .second story, on either side are im- sensual root or expression. All things true 
posing columns, and overhead are hung ele-1 to-day become false to morrow, if allied with 
gant chandeliers. Doors open on one, side into human self-love. What is subjective knowl- 
the ten-pin alley, rooms for social converse, edge? The shifting knowledge coming from 
aud on tlie other side into the library and bil- shifting states of self-love. Wo perceive our 
Hard room. On ascending the stairway to » higher nature bv comparison with onr ani- 
the second story, one finds that the floor has i mal nature. Subjective states are always 
been divided into a ball room occupying the changing. Wherever we go we carry our 
front half, back from whieh on either side [ heaven or our hell with us.

Spiritualism, now in a crude state, is to be
Si™ fl ;M c^tba iHil^nai ^6 foundation for the spiritual thoughts of

-a+ ts f^ tMUCm 'J ie %B the future. There is no other use for Spirit- 
giiitv to bup together. Tjc floor of the ball natjgm ^ut to prove immortality. Self is 
room is Lua in squares with hard wood and ■ g^ among Spiritualists as well as in the 
Xir+f U^11Y l^1* *^: -^5^ churches. A man who has nothing to pre
platform for the musicians upon which al-o gen^ ^u{ t]ie result of his own mental states

Spiritualism, now in a crude state, is to be

A man who has nothing to pre

Thomas Hood;” Robert Burns,” etc. He will

ney in the Index. Verily the East and the

Congress were the invited guests of the
Woman’s Club of Chicago, pray what had 
they to do with the menu?

According to a report just published the
* Jesuits continue to flourteh in spile of alleg- 
■ ed persecution. Tlie order is divided into.five

members; in 18^ lO.tol; and in 1SS1, IWiS.
Gerald Massey is to deliver a series of lee

MoudaypNor. 10 th, at

Thursday, Nov. 22nd, at eight o’clock, “ The
Nou-Historical Nature of the Canonical Gos-

Went seem about to strike hands together in LI(( aammiaf r«t«(i hv mpm nf tho Mvtima that universal religion which has for its ban- P®>««l“M W mea«8 « the Mythoi | 
fa the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood now for the first time completely recovered ;
of Mau. Mary F. Davis.

GENERAL NOTES.

now for the first time completely recovered •
from the Sacred Books of Egypt.” Wed- 

| nesday, Nov. 28th, at eight o’clock, “ Why 
I God does not Kill the Devil; or tlie Nature of

stands the grand piano iof the Casino, 
tween the windows and at the oilier ent

Bc- cannot lead us far. Self-love is ingrained in-
thi n!j-t ,$ u™*VJ?£m h^^ th our mature, and we know no other love. There 
SnK^n ^Vg S«J uJ aro those who cannot feel any love but that
center chandelier has 3- lights, and is an cl-; ^viiicli involves possession of its object. We 
m8^ia®?n *M e s*uaHer ont^3 are ?™Mf j should stand in opposition to any self-love, 
oa either side of it, and numerous side lights । ^-Bich is or may be an oppression to others, 
are placed about the room, giving a beautiful i ,. . „ „effect to the fine window draperies and cur-1 u&A'.^ »S^m?\tS?^!^ 
tiling Vpvpf vftiir pnrrPQDfinilpnf hnil $ ^^uro just ClOS^Uf but (IftClincd AUttlysiS of !?IM. ^ever nas jour corresponaem uaa «,* ftr<wman* Bavinor if. ^^

. . . ““ , . , v- , i Evil according to the Doctrine of Develop-The best carnage painter at Grand Forks, j meut „ .
* Rev. J. W. White of Milroy, Pa., has been 

hp1? ^ out of her । te(J and cottvicted of Iimsj, The chargM
I oems oi 1 asaon. [against him are as follows: “That he claims
Baroness Burdett-Coutts has fault thirty I tho suMng. of Cteist ^ in no sense a

the pleasure of seeing in any country a neat
er, more tastefully appointed or better ar
ranged club house to suit the custom and 
wants of its-patrons.

A public hospital "is also maintained in 
San Lub Potosi at the expense of the city, to 
which are sent such of the frail but unfortu-
nate “nymphs du pave” as shall fall under 
the ban of condemnation by the city physi
cian in the discharge of his duties under the 
taw regulating the social evil. To me this 
appears a kindness calculated to benefit the 
recipients as well as the public, and likely to 
lead to better results than the outrageous 
methods pursued in the United States, at
tempting to prohibit what experience shows 
impossible. No country has, had better op
portunities for the consideration of this 
question in a practical way, than in Mexico, 
and it is to be hoped by all true lovers of hu
manity that in regard to dealing with this 
evil the Mexican example may be followed, 
regardless of the mouihlngsof bigoted fanat
ics, who, whether they do or not, ought not 
to know anything of the subject.

San Luis Potosi, viewed as a Mexican city, 
has many attractions. Its streets, drives 
and walks are kept in good order; its police 
system fa excellent; its public gardens, the 
plazas, are fine and carefully attended, as 
the great variety of flowers and fruits attest 
(notably the numerous large orange trees 
hanging filled with luscious fruit); its public 
buildings are very creditable; its stocks of 
merchandise are large and varied; its banks 
are rich.and flourishing. It is a groat pity 

• that no attention is paid to drainage and 
other sanitary matters, but perhaps time 
will bring experience that will give a knowl
edge which cannot be overlooked. When a 
city possesses so fine a climate that for many 
years has effectually prevented a scourge by 
epidemic diseases, it is greatly to its credit; 
but that its sanitary measures are so poor fa 
equally as discreditable to its people, none 
can. deny. Of course, eight and perhaps nine 
out of each ten of its inhabitants are unable 
to comprehend this question, but as they are 
not the property owners, nor the power 
which corrects mistakes and mitigates evils, 
their targe proportion cannot bo offered as 
an excuse. The fact is, the Mexican people 
are not at all careful of health at any period 
from birth to old age. Carol.

deelined analysis of 
the argument, saying it would require much 
study. He was glad to see the fraternity 
was advancing in study of real thought; not 
phenomena, but the depths of our own na
ture. They make a great mistake who rest 
merely on phenomena. He was glad to see 
that the profound truths to be found in 
Oahspe were awaking the thoughts of public 
teachers. Of course the book was not to lie
accepted as authoritative in any way; every 
proposition was to be tested by our reason. He 
was glad to hear brought out so clearly the 
thought that nature was God, or man the 
highest embodiment of him. In the best and 
noblest of earth we find the highest embodi
ment of God, especially in Jesus Christ; pos
sible, too, for us to show forth “God manifest 
in the flesh,” as he did.

Mr. D. M. Cole closed the discussion, and 
after singing the meeting adjourned. Rev. 
Mr. Roberts is to lecture next week on 
“Cause and Cure of Antagonisms.”

Brooklyn, Nov. 2,1883. D. M. Cole.

The Vassar Times ot Michigan gives an ac
count of the remarkable cure of Mrs. S. L. 
Tower, through the instrumentality of spirit 
influence. At the auspicious moment when 
the healing was performed, she was sitting 
by the table reading. She describes the sen
sation as like the gentle but swift rubbing. 
of hands across the part of her back affeeteiE 
and which continued about five or ten min
utes, at the end of whieh time her back b|- 
gan to feel warm and in about five minutes 
she began to get up from her chair, and the^ 
fact that she could stand erect, and the large' 
bunch from her back had been “spirited 
away,” almost made her wild with joy. The 
extent of her malady is thus described by the 
Times: “Going about her daily duties, her' 
form nearly doubled, she has been an object 
of interest and sympathy to all who knew 
her. For twenty long years she has been a 
sufferer in this deformed condition. Stand
ing nearly straight, the targe protuberance 
on her back was nearly as targe as the crown 
of a hat.”

smacks for poor Yarmouth fishermen.
Prof. Newton says about-3,000/i90,000 mete

ors fell to the earth in a year, and that they 
increase the size of the earth about one inch 
in 100,000,000 years.

New York City is to have a new Morgue 
costing fifty thousand dollars. It will have 
the most improved apparatus, including 
chemical refrigerators. The Morgue receives 
about five thousand bodies a year.

Hungarian fanatics are keeping up the 
persecution of the unfortunate Jews. A mob 
attacked some Hebrews at Zaloevoe yesterday 
and fired upon the police, who returned the 
fire, killing two and wounding several oth
ers of the rioters.

A. C. Strong, of Decorah, Iowa, writes: “I 
have been in Minneapolis and heard Miss 
Susie Johnson lecture once. I found her in
teresting. I also visited Mrs. C. M. Steers, 
whom I found to be a good tost medium, and-- 
from what I saw and heard, I think she is a
very worthy woman.” e

“ H. H.*8 ” concluding paper on Southern 
California will appear in the December Cen
tury. It is a description of the founding of 
the “City of the Angels,” Los Angeles,” a 
story so picturesque and romantic that the 
aijttoMeelamt “a tale for verse rather 

(than prose.”
•A sixth edition of that standard work, by 

Giles B. .Stebbins, “ Chapters from the Bible 
of Ages,” is just published. Price $1.50. A 
third edition of his “ After Dogmatic Theolo
gy What?” Materialism or Spiritualism,” 
is also just published. 150 pages; price 60 

scents. Both are for sale at this office.
\Mr. Spurgeon, the famous London Baptist 
preh^her, is described as a brown-skinned, 
low-totaled, big-cheeked,mgged-framed man, 
stout, of medium hight, with iron-gray hair, 
short, bristling andunparted, beard and mus
tache closely trimmed, wearing a “Prince 
Albert4’ coat and black cravat, with nothing 
clerical in his appearance, but looking for 
all the world like a village blacksmith with 
his Sunday-go-to-meeting clothes on..

satisfaction for violated law, nor a satisfac
tion to divine justice, and that the effect of 
the atonement fa simply moral influence; 
that he denies tho personality of the Holy 
Spirit, and the distinct and real personality 
of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost; that he 
holds that sin consists in acts only; that he 
denies the imputation of Adam’s sin; that he 
teaches and holds that the material body can
not be raised again; that at death the soul 
takes with it a spiritual body, and that men 
can be saved by obedience to the moral law 
or Ten Commandments.” On the announce
ment of the result, the Rev. J. C. Wilhelm, 
pastor at Petersburg, created surprise and 
excitement by rising and stating that he 
agreed with Mr. White in every one of the 
views he expressed, and asked that his con
nection with the ministry be dissolved. His 
request was unanimously granted.

The new North Side Mission Sunday School 
in connection with the Central Church, was 
formally opened Sunday afternoon, Nov. 4th. 
The building has been erected by the Central 
Church at a total cost of $35,000. It is a large, 
plain, substantial two story brick, with flats 
in the attic, and with capacious basements. 
From about two o’clock a crowd of about 
2,000 children blocked Clybourne avenue, 
waiting for the new school to open, the open
ing having been announced for 3:30. At about 
three o’clock the doors parted and the child
ren trooped in by the side entrances, the boys 
by one side and tho girls by another. Mr. 
John Wentworth was one of the occupants of 
the platform. Other prominent figures were: 
The Rev. Dr. Little, Prof. Swing, Dr. Willard, 
Dr. Swazy, the Rev. C. M. Morton, the Rev. C. 
0. Taylor, M. J. B. Raynor, Mr. Saulfield, and 
Mr. C. B. Holmes. The boys were most en
thusiastic during the ceremonies -rather too 
much so for the peace of their superintend
ent. To look at and listen to 1,000 or 2,000 
little urchins, many of them in a simple shirt 
and pants costume, singing at the top of 
their voices—aided by two or three cornets 
and a piano, and creating a volume of sound
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